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By Uea Swegle 
The Daily IOWEUl 

The Iowa Department of Agricul
ture and Land Stewardship asked 
the Iowa Attorney General's Office 
Wednesday to further investigate 
W.B. McCloud and Co., the Daven
port co· ~any that fumigated the 
Villag n Pancake House the 
night e ore an assistant night 
manager died of methyl bromide 
poisoning. 

U.S.-PLO 
detente 
praised 
By The Associated Press 

w contract is the laratl • 
Blrded one network for~ 
t gives CBS the W~ 
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ayoffs, the AU-Star Gam! Palestinians, the Arab world, 
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, gressional leaders on Thursday 
lusburger, whohoetaCBS hailed the U.S. decision to open a 
of m~or events, wu • dialogue with the PLO as an 

• important step that could inject 
new life into the stagnant Middle 
East peace process. 
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Only Israel expressed opposition to 
the move, saying it would not serve 
the cause of peace. 

"This is a great step by a great 
nation," said Mohammed Milhelm, 
a former Palestinian mayor who 
was expelled from the Israeli
occupied West Bank. 

Some radica1 factions of the Pales
tine Liberation Organization also 
hailed the U.S. decision, which was 
announced Wednesday in Wash
ington. 

In Washington, leading members 
of Congress gave the new opening 
between the United States BJ1d the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
a wary welcome and sought to 
reassure Israel that U.S. officials 
will be alert to any PLO tricks. 

"This is good news and the right 
path to follow," said Sen. Claiborne 
Pell, D-R.I., chairman of the Sen
ate Foreign Relations Committee. 
•r think we would best be very 
careful that the PLO continue to 
show real seriousness and be wary 
of any deception." 

Kays al-Samarai, spokesman for 
the Marxist Democratic Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine, called 
the move "a new victory for the 
PLO" and for the intefadeh - the 
yearlong Palestinian upnsmg in 
the Israeli-occupied West Bank 
and Gaza Strip. 

George Habash, leaderofthe radi
cal Popular Front for the Libera
tion of Palestine, called the U.S. 
decision "yet another victory" for 
the uprising and said he welcomed 
it, even though ~he U.S. admi
nistration says that initiatirtg the 
dialogue does not entail recognition 
of Palestinian rights to . . . an 
independent state." 

Palestinians declared an indepen
dent state last month in Algeria. 

Habash's atatement referred to 
"Israel" instead of "the Zionist 
entity," the phrase the Popular 
Front for the Liberation of Pales
tine and other factions have tradi
tionally used to describe the Jew
ish state. 

In Israel, Foreign Minister Shimon 
Peres said it was "sad day for all of 
us." 

Western European and other 
nations expressed their approval of 
the U.S. move and the hope it 
would lead to progress. 

In Britain, Prime Minister Mar
garet Thatcher said Yasir Arafat's 
recent statements had qualified 
the PLO to take part in a peace 
conference. 

The British Foreign Office Minis
ter, William Waldegrave, who was 
visiting Cairo, said: "I welcome the 
fact that the Americans share our 
analysis that the PLO bas moved 
to positions that represent real 
progress." 
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Weather 
Thirty percent chance of snow 

Friday with highs In lhe teena and I 
weat..outhweet wind at 1()..2() mph. 
Only Froety the SnQwman could truly 
be a jolly, happy IOUI In "brilk" 
..... IUCh .. thia. 

Terry Ray Schneider, 19, was 
found in the employee's rest room 
Oct. 6 at the restaurant, 9 Sturgis 
Comer Drive . 

"The decision was that the case 
warranted a fu11 investigation 
through the Attorney General's 
Office, and that's why we referred 
the case to them," said Daryl Frey, 
director of the laboratory division 
of the Iowa Department of Agricul
ture. 

The department will decide in 

conjunction with its legal counsel, 
the Attorney General's Office, if 
any legal action will be taken 
under the Iowa Pesticide Act, aaid 
Tim Benton, assistant attorney 
general. 

No other pesticide cases have been 
referred to the Attorney General's 
Office this year, Frey said, noting 
the serious and unusual nature of 
the case. 

He knows of no other pesticide
related deatha this year in Iowa. 

No - Bud Light! 

-nte death is very unusual. There 
was a losa of life involved and that 
tends to raise the stakes," Frey 
said •As a result of that, we are 
going to conduct a full and thor
ough investigation.• 

The Attorney General's Office has 
been called on to investigate 
whether the methyl bromide fumi
gation at the restaurant. was lawful 
and proper, Benton said. 

Benton said possible legal actions 
include revoking W.B. McCloud 

Employees of the Iowa City Traffic and Engineer- comer of Clinton and Market streets Thursday 
Jng Department brave strong winds and trtgld afternoon. The new lights are echeduled to be 
temperatures to Install new traffic lights at the turned on Tuesday. 

and Co.'s license and revoking 
individual pest-control worker's 
certification. No criminal chargee 
or claims for damages will be filed 
by the Attorney General's Office, 
Benton said. 

-we intend to move as soon as 
possible. Obviously, it would be in 
the interest of aU parties to move 
as quickly u we can; Benton said. 
• And that decision will be coming 
short.ly." 

Iowa Secretary of Agriculture Dale 

Cochran reviewed the depart
ment's final report and made the 
decision to ask the Attorney Gener
al's Office to conduct an additional, 
more in.depth inv tigation, Frey 
aaid. 

Frey said the further inv tigation 
of W.B. McCloud and Co. will be 
thorough, ('()mp\et.e and not n~
sarily quick. 

-rhe ca~ will move forwanl 
quickly as it can, but thf' primary 

See Vllege. Page 6A 

U.N. resolution 
for Middle East 
peace paSsed 
PLO recognized as 'Palestine' 

GENEVA (AP)- The U.N. Gen
eral Assembly passed a resolution 
Thursday, with only the United 
States and Israel opposed, calling 
for an international Middle Enst 
peace conference and U.N. supervi
sion of Israeli-occupied Arab Ianda. 

The resolution was pa d at. the 
end of a three.day debate on Pales
timan questions, which was moved 
from New York to Geneva after the 
United States denied PLO chair
man Yaair Arafat a visa. The vote 
was 138-2 with Canada and Costa 
Rica ab IJlining and Iran not par
ticipating. 

Libya and Syria voted yes with 
re ervations, d claring they did nol 
recognize Israel, which was men
tioned in the resolution. 

An international conference ahou ld 
be convened under U.N. auspices 
"with the participation of all par
ties to the conflict, including the 
Pale uu Liberation Organization, 
on an equal footing," the resolution 
said, and the Security Council 
should establish a preparatory 
committee. 

AmbaBBador Vernon Walters had 
said in the debate Wednesday that 
the United States would oppo e 
such a resolution. 

"An international conference may 
be useful in110far as it helps to 
launch and support direct negotia
tions, but a conference must not 
preempt or substitute for the direct 
negotiations~ betw(.>en Israel and 
the Palestinians and Arab nations, 
Walters said. 

The resolution "affinna• that one 
principle for achieving peace is 
"the withdrawal of Israel from the 
Palestinian territory occupied since 
1967, including Jerusalem, and the 
other occupied Arab territories." 

It "notes the expressed desire and 
endeavors to place the Palestinian 
territory occupied since 1967, 
including Jerusalem, under the 
supervision of the United Nations 

Javier Perez de Cuellar 

for a limited period, as part or th 
pet1c process.• 

An uprising gainst h1raeli rule 
began n:c. 8, 1987, among the 1.6 
million Palestinian in th occup
i d West Rank and Gaza Strip. 
Thirteen lsra lis nd more than 
320 Palestinian• have been killed. 

A eeparate re olulion pasa<'d 
Thursday "acknowl dg the pro
clamation of the SUite of Pa/utinc 
by the Pal stine National Council," 
which acta as the PLO legu1lature. 
Nov. 15 in Algiers. 

It says the d aignation •pale11tine 
Liberation Organi~ation" will oo 
changed to "Palestine" in tho U.N. 
system, but the change would not 
constitute U.N. n'COgllition of a 
PaJcatinian tate. The PLO has 
obacrvcr atJltus at the United 
Notions and ia invited to p rtici
pate in Middle East debates. 

Israel and the Umted States also 
opposed the second resolution, 
which passed 104-2 with 36 
abstentions. 

Jo eph Petrone, U.S . ambassador 
See PaleatiM, Page 6A 

Residents rage over proposed waste incinerators 
By Diana Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

The controversy over the construc
tion of two hospital-waste incinera
tors on the UI's Oakdale campus 
raged Wednesday night as resi
dents addressed questions and con
cerns to state officials during a 
public hearing in Coralville. 

Area residents asked representa
tives from the Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources to postpone 
granting the UI a preliminary 
permit to build the incinerators, 
which would bum a estimated 2.8 
million pounds of waste per year 
from the UI Hospital~ and Clinics 
and research laboratories. 

Bill Youngquist, a departmental 
engineer at DNR, said the depart-

ment has extensively reeearched 
the potential environmental and 
health hazards of the incinerators. 

He stressed that the levels of 
dioxins and furans (cancer-causing 
materials) emitted from the 
incinerators' 180-foot smokestacks 
would be well below the levels 
considered unsafe by the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency. 

Pete Hamlin, DNR's chief of air 
quality and solid-waste protection, 
said that a person who breathed 
the air for 70 years at the point of 
highest concentration - about 
3,200 feet north of the facility -
would have a one-in-a -million 
chance of getting cancer. 

Other concerns were alao dis
cussed during the meeting. 
These included the location of the 

incinerators, the radioactive mate
rials that would be emitted from 
the incinerators, the validity of 
standards used to regulate the 
facility and reliability of the UI 
once the incinerators are operat
ing. 

Because of concerns brought up 
during the hearing, Hamlin said 
Thursday that he still didn't know 
for certain if the DNR would give 
the UI a preliminary permit. 

"We've listened to the concerns 
and will evaluate comments," 
Hamlin said. "We want to make 
sure we haven't missed anything." 

Dr. Shirley Lindell, biological 
safety director in the UI's Health 
Protection Office, said she is still 
confident the DNR would give the 
UI a pennit and "hopefully, it will 

be within a month.~ 

Once given a penn it, the UI would 
have 60 days to begin construction, 
Lindell said. 

But Pat Lenz, who lives approxi
mately a mile north of Oakdale, 
said she wants the UI to put the 
project on hold and expressed 
concern as to the safety of the 
incineraton. 

•Iowa doesn't have hazardous 
waste regulations that, I think, are 
tough enough to protect the envi
ronment and the people," Len~ 
said. 

The hazardous waste limitations 
written for the Oakdale incinera
tors by the DNR, which are based 
on regulations in the Administra
tive Code of Iowa, allow more 
particulates and hydrogen chloride 

to be emitted into the air than the 
federal limitations set in the 
Resource Conservation and RPcov
ery Act, she said. 

But because the Iowa Code and 
RCCR regulations don't apply to 
hospital incinerators, "I really 
think this proJect should be put off 
until the Department of Natural . 
Resources sets those regulations, •: 
Lenz said. 

Lenz explamed that •ordinary 
incinerators do not burn high " 
amounts of chlorinated producti 
as hospital incinerators do. It's the 
chlorine that's producing the diox
ins and furans. Because of this, the 
regulations for hospital incinera
ton aren't strict enough." • 

The UI's administration of the 
See Oakdale, Page 6A 

Hawkeye fans' Peach Bowl plans still a little fuzzy 
By Jay Caelnl 
The Daily Iowan 

As 1988 draws to a close, thou
sands of Hawkeye fans will 
descend upon Atlanta and the 
Peach Bowl to witness the Iowa 
Hawkeyes' eighth-straight bowl 
appearance. 

Iowa will face North Carolina 
State University on Dec. 31, and 
UJ Athletics Ticket manager Mike 
Naughton said that as always 
there will be plenty of Hawkeye 
fans traveling to the game to 
support the Hawkeyes. 

Naughton said the U1 has sold 
approximately 7,200 Peach Bowl 

n 

See related story ........ Page3A 

tickets through his office. The UI 
Wfl/J originally allotted 15,000 tick
ets for the game, but Naughton 
said there has been a considerable 
amount of trading back and forth 
bf.tween the Ul, North Carolina 
State and the Peach Bowl. 

"The idea is to cooperatively sell 
the Peach Bowl out," Naughton 
said. 

Iowa fans purchased approxi
mately 11,000 tickets for each of 
the Hawkeyes last two bowl 
appearances. However, eight years 
of bowl games may be diminishing 

some fans' interest, he sa1d. 
After the Hawke yes accepted their 

Peach Bowl invitation, the UI 
offered bowl tickets to season
ticket holders, Naughton said. 

Once season-ticket holders' orders 
were fUled, Naughton said, anum
ber of travel agencies purchased 
between 600 and 800 tickets for 
bowl tour packages. But many 
Hawkeye fans who go on bowl 
tours are season-ticket holders and 
obtain their bowl tickets from the 
U1 office in order to retain their 
priority seating status, he said. 

Most of the requests the UI is 
receiving are coming from Hawk
eye fans and alumni in the South-

east part of the country, Naughton 
said. 

"We sent out a 15,000-piece mail
ing to alumni in that area, and we 
seem to be getting more requests 
from that area now than from local 
fans," Naughton said. 

Naughton said it is possible the U1 
office may sell up to 10,000 tickets 
for the game, but he said there will 
probably be several thousand more 
Hawkeye fans at the Peach Bowl 
than UI ticket sales reflect. 

"A lot of fans bought tickets 
directly from the Peach Bowl or 
from friends in Atlanta," 
Naughton said. "Historically, most 
people believe that it is impossible 

to get Iowa football tickets unless • 
you are a season-ticket holder, so ll · 
lot of people will panic and try to, 
get them straight from the bowl.• 

Andy Piro, assistant director of the 
UI A1umni Association, said the 
Alumni Association's four-day 
package is the official Peach Bowl 
tour of the UI. 

"We're very excited that Hayden 
(Fry) and the team have earned 
another bowl appearance and that 
we are offering our eighth bowl 
tour," he said. 

Piro said the Alumni Association 
tours win leave by chartered jet 
from Cedar Rapids and Des Moines 

See Peach Bowl, Page~ 
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~ Bionic Bus program 
; expands Interim service 

1be Cambus Bionic System will 
, expand its weekday interim service 
• five hours per day in response to 
· the additional needs expressed by 

the disabled community. 
Beginning Dec. 21, the Bionic 

Buses will run from 7 am. to 6 
p.m., including a previously 
unavailable midday service. This 
schedule will be used in all interim 
periods and is intended to be a 
pennanent expansion. 

For more information regarding the 
new service or to schedule rides, caD 
335-7595. 

~ Applications available 
for Carver Scholarships 

Applications for the Carver Scho
lars Program or the 1989-90 
academic year will be available Dec. 
19 in the Office of Student Finan
cial Aid in Calvin Hall, Room 208. 
Each of the six undergraduate 
coUeges will be dispersing applica
tions as well. 

The Carver Scholars Program was 
established by a grant from the Roy 
J. Carver Charitable Fund in mem
ory o( Roy Carver. The trust is set 
up to assist students like Roy 
Carver, who have great potential 
but have to work hard to achieve it. 

Recipients will be awarded two
year scholarships of $3,000 per 
:year. Renewal for the senior year 
will be based upon a 3.0 cumulative 
.grade point average. 
· To be qualified, applicants must. 
have a 2.8 current cumulative GPA, 

·be starting their junior year in the 
:fall of 1989, be a U.S. citizen and 
have graduated from an accredited 

·Iowa high school. 
· The application deadline isJan.17. 
:I'Jle recipients will be announced 
March 17. 

Old Capitol Center 
.hosts donation program 

The Old Capitol Center is sponsor
mg a program caDed Santanonym
ous to help local organizations 
coUect donations during the holiday 
.season. Seven local agencies are 
:represented in the program, which 
is in its eighth season. The organi
zations and the types of donations 
.they recommend are: 
: e Willow Creek Neighborhood Cell" 
ter - toys and clothes for children, 
preschool children through teen
:agers. 
· e Emergency Housing Project -
~ for all ages. 

e Big Brothers/Big Sisters - gifts 
for children 6 to 14 years old. 
~ eCrisisCenter- toysandgiftsfor 
:au ages. 
· • Association for Retarded Citizens. 

e Youth Homes, Inc.- teen-age 
personal items, gifts and clothes. 

e Domestic Violence Center- per
<OOnal hygiene items, small toys, 
gloves, scarves and hats. 

Donations can be placed in bags 
that have been hung in the Old 
.:Capitol Center. 

Contact Lisa Stevenson at 338-7858 
if you have questions. 

Ul College of Nursing 
get new resource link 

m College ofNursing students and 
faculty will soon have access to 
research and literature from around 
the world. 

Sigma Theta Tau International has 
established a $4 million Center for 
Nursing Scholarship and Interna
tional Nursing Library in Indiana
polis, Ind., that will provide a 
computer link to valuable resources 
for nursing professionals. 

Scheduled for completion in 
November 1989, the center will 
house a state-of-the-art electronic 
nursing library that will make 
available new resources to the 
international nursing community, 
other professions and the general 
public. 

It will serve as a focal point for 
nursing scholarship and research, 
including a unique data base fea
turing unpublished literature 
unavailable elsewhere. 
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City, county should jointly 
determine fate of 911 system 
By Jean Thllm•ny 
The Dally Iowan 

Both the city and the county must 
determine the future of the 
enhanced 911 emergency system, 
Iowa City Councilors and Johnson 
County Supervisors agreed at their 
Thursday joint meeting. 

Supervisor Dick Myers updated 
council members on the process of 
the proposed E911 system. Myers 
is chairman of the committee for
mulated to study the issue. 

"This is something we could get 
together on and save our citizens 
some money," Myers told the coun
cilors. 

Under a recent state bill, Iowa 
counties are required to formulate 
a plan to adopt the enhanced 911 
system, which would be able to 
immediately inform emergency 
personnel of the address and phone 
number of an emergency caller. 

The current 911 systems do not 
provide emergency crews with the 
phone number of the caller. 

Myers said a joint E911 dispatch
ing unit could be shared by both 
the Iowa City Police Department 
and the Johnson County Sheriffs 
Department. 

Iowa City is also currently updat
ing its 911 system. 

"If we have to buy more than one 
(public service answering agency), 
it's going to cost our citizens a lot 
more~Myers said. 

Sheriff-elect Robert Carpenter said 
communication between the two 
dispatching units - were they to 
be housed in the same building -
would be vital. 

He said that in Iowa City a backup 
police office is about only 5 to 10 
miles away from the initial officer. 
But in the county, a backup deputy 
may be as far away as 15 to 20 
miles, making a dispatcher who 
could give updates on deputy loca-

tion all the more vital. 
Carpenter feared the joint dis

patchers may be hindered by the 
noise from the other dispatching 
desk. 

11lt is so important our deputies 
have someone to talk to who is 
right there and not doing anything 
else," Carpenter said. "If this 
takes away from the safety of the 
officers of the service of the public, 
fm not for it." 

The councilors and the supervisors 
agreed. 

Myers and Carpenter suggested 
locating the joint dispatching unit 
in the Johnson County Sheriffs 
Department because it houses the 
jail - the one agency used by both 
the city and the county. 

The board studying the issue will 
probably recommend hiring a con· 
sultant to look at the feasiblity of 
the joint dispatching proposal, 
Myers said. 

Church of Love's leaders face 
lengthy sentences, large fines 

PEORIA, D1. (AP) - A jury was 
asked Thursday to decide whether 
tales of nude "angels" at a retire
ment paradise were meant for a 
lonely-hearts club or a scam by con 
artists to coax $4.5 million from 
31,000 men. 

Prosecutors called creators of the 
Church of Love fantasy "con 
artists, liars and manipulators" 
while a defense attorney described 
them as "loving, caring ... dream 
merchants," in closing arguments 
in federal court. 

Assistant U.S. Attorneys K. Tate 
Chambers and Darilynn Knauss 
made the charges in the case of 
Donald Lowry, 59, of Bettendorf, 
Iowa, and Pamala St. Charles, 25, 
of Moline, TIL. 

Jurors began deliberating the case 
about 1:15 p.m. 

Lowry and St. Charles have been 

Police 
By Lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

Two adults and a juvenile were 
charged Thursday following a sho
plifting incident Thursday at Hy
Vee Food Store, 501 Hollywood 
Blvd., according to police reports. 

Merlyn V. Andersen, 19, Decatur, 
Iowa, was charged with two counts 
of fifth-degree theft and public 
intoxication, according to the 
report. 

Kenneth L. Knipper, 22, Arlington, 
Iowa, was charged with second
degree robbery, two counts of fifth
degree theft, operating a vehicle 
while intoxicated and expir~ reg
istration, according to the report. 

The juvenile was charged with 
fifth-degree theft and public intox
ication, according to the report. 

The subjects fled the store in a 
vehicle, according to the report. 

Report: A alarm sounded Wednesday 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

A California man who pleaded 
guilty to operating a motor vehicle 
without the owner's consent was 
sentenced Thursday to a maximum 
of two years in prison at Johnson 
County District Court, according to 
court records. 

Nathan Powell Everhart, 31, Sac
ramento, was charged with first
degree theft in October for failing 
to return a Ryder rental truck, 
valued at approximately $5,000, 
that was reported stolen from 
California, according to court 
records. 

Sixth Judicial District Judge Kris
tin Hibbs handed down the sen
tence in open court Thursday. 

Tomorrow 
Tomorrow notices must be printed 
neatly. Incomplete notices will not be 
published. 

Saturday 

Narcotics Anonymou• will hold a 
meeting for those who want to stop 
using drugs at 8 p.m. at 430 Southgate 
Ave. 

Sunday 

on trial the past four weeks before 
Judge Michael Mihm on charges of 
mail fl'aud, conspiracy and illegal 
use of fraud proceeds. 

The government accused them of 
preying on men "sick with the 
illness of loneliness" by fabricating 
an elaborate mail-order sex
fantasy scam. 

If found guilty of fraud, Lowry 
could face 130 years in. prison and 
fines of $6.5 million. St. Charles 
faces a possible sentence of 65 
years in prison and $2.5 million in 
fines. 

"This was a classic of example of 
the old line 'if you're going to tell a 
lie, tell a big lie,"' Knauss told the 
jury. "They decieved their victims 
in order to achieve financial gain." 

Knauss said Lowry, a former 
English teacher who founded the 
Church of Love in 1965, and St. 

at the Varsity Cleaners , 910 S. Gilbert 
St., according to police reports. 

A man said he struck a dryer after 
his Quarter became stuck In the 
machine. Police officers said they 
observed that the quarter was still 
stuck In the machine, according to the 
report. 

Accident: A three -car collision 
occurred Thursday at Hawkins Drive 
and Highway 6, according to police 
reports. 

A driver apparently ran a yellow 
traffic light and struck two cars, 
according to the report. 

The three vehicles sustained more 
than $2,350 damage. No one was 
injured, according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City woman 
reported Wednesday that several items 
in her house were In disarray when she 
arrived home at 224 Post Road , 
according to police reports. 

Someone gained entry through a 
window, according to the report. 

The incident is currently under 
investigation by Iowa City detectives. 
according to the report. 

Everhart was also ordered to make 
restitution for more than $4,700 in 
pecuniary damages, court costs 
and court-appointed attorney's 
fees, according to court records. 

Within 30 days, Everhart must 
prepare a plan of restitution with 
the assistance of the 6th Judicial 
District Department of Correc
tional Services. The plan will be 
submitted to the court for 
approval, according to court 
records. 

• • • 
An Arlington, Iowa, man was 

charged with second-degree rob
bery Thursday for allegedly com
mitting a theft at a local food store 
and assaulting an employee while 

to stop using drugs at 1 o a.m. at 511 
Melrose Ave. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear In the Df one day prior to the 

- events they announce. Notices may be 
Winter Commencement will be at 2 sent through the mail, but be sure to 
p.m. in the Carver-Hawkeye Arena. mail early to ensure publication. All 
The Wealeyen Campua Fellowahip submiSBions must be clearly printed 
will hold a worahlp service at 7 p.m. in on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
Danforth Chapel. appears on the classified ads pages) or 
Narcotic• Anonymou1 will hold a typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
support meetln~ for those who want sheet of paper. 

Charles, his assistant, targeted 
lonely men for membership in the 
Church of Love and sent them 
letters from non-existent "love 
angels." 

In exchange, they solicitied mem
bership fees, contributions and 
"love offerings," Knauss said . 
When the money started rolling in, 
she said, Lowry and St. Charles 
fabricated a series of misfortunes 
suffered by the angels to generate 
sympathy and more money. 

"Donald Lowry and Pamala St. 
Charles were smart," she said. 
"They are con artists. Their letters 
were full of lies. They are words
miths and manipulators." 

Defense attorney William Schick of 
Moline called the letters "healthy 
fantasies" and said Lowry was a 
businessman doing honest work. 

Report: A man reported drug infor
mation to the Iowa City police Wednes
day at 8:55 p.m., according to police 
reports. 

The man would not be specific 
about the information. He became 
uncooperative and left the Police 
Department, according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
charged with public intoxication in the 
100 block of East Washington Street, 
according to police reports. 

John D. Kruger, 25, 513 S. Van 
Buren, Apt. 4, was arrested at 4:03 
p.m. , according to the report. 

Report: A person reported an ongo· 
ing problem with the noise made by an 
older green Buick with a very loud 
muffler, according to police reports. 

The person said the vehicle idles for 
about 10 minutes in front of an office 
at 332 N. Van Buren St. , according to 
the report. 

The person said he has called three 
times in the past two weeks. Each 
time, the car has left by the time the 
officer has arrived, according to the 
report. 

escaping from the scene, according 
to Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Kenneth Leon Knipper, 22, 
allegedly struck an employee who 
confronted him about his alleged 
theft of two cartons of cigarettes 
from Randall's Mini-Priced Foods, 
Sycamore Mall, according to court 
records. 

During his arrest as a suspect in 
the theft, Knipper was also 
charged with operating a vehicle 
while intoxicated, according to 
court records. 

Knipper was placed in fhe custody 
of the 6th Judicial District Depart
ment of Corrections. A preliminary 
hearing is scheduled for Jan. 3, 
according t.o court records. 

Announcements will , not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events where admission is 

charged will not be accepted. 
Notice of political events, except 

meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

mo w..t Dodge Rd. 
Sultl302 

Ornlhl, Neb. 88114 • 
402·3n-1280 

loolember, American lrnntlpion l.awyers Alln. 
PI'K1lce Limited lo 
lmmlg,..lon L.nr 

Dozen Roses 
Reg.S27 

$6.98 
Polntesettla Plants 

p'RAIRPORT 
b~ TRANSPORTATION 

SERVICES 
From $4.98 Up 

10°/o OFF • Low-coat tranaportatton to 
Cedar Raplda Airport 

• Will pick up at dorm, realdence 
,.., All Flowering & 

~m Green Plants 
• Cash & Carry 

·~·~ While Supplle11Mt 

or bualneaa 
• Cargo/luggage 
• Uniformed profeaalonal drlvera 
• Charter available 
• Package delivery 

DISCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS & FACULTY 

337-2340 
2121 Wright Broa. Blvd. W•tt 

Munlclpel Airport Ceder Raplda 

h.e~t flori 

STEP INTO COMFORr! 
Comfortable, Sensible. 

Reasonably pr iced 
Shoes 

Call or Wn'te 
{or a 

free broc~ure 

BASTID ,~oq. 

Carefree Footwear 
RR 6. BbK 116 A 

Iowa Clty, lowa 52240 
319·354 1987 

River City 
Dental Care 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Robert Dahlberg, D.D.S. AI Matthews, D.D.S. 
Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk·ln service as available 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 

• All Insurance welcome 
• Park/bus shop 

Conveniently located across 
from Old Capitol Center 

228.5. Clinton 

Unique Gift Ideas 
See Technigraphics for 
personalized gifts to 
give (or to keep!) 

Note Pads 
Stationery 
Recipe Cards 
Phone Memo Pads 

Plaza Centre One I Iowa City I 354-5950 
Monday-Friday 8-6 Saturday 10-2 

206 1st Ave I Coralville / 338-627 4 
Monday-Friday 8-5 Saturday 10-2 

Pirk & Shop Bus & Shop 

Metro/Io' 

Unive 
BookSt~ 
By Krlttln Roaenow 
Special to The Daily low~n 

With a constantly expand 
uct line, the University Bo 
is beginning to look more a 
like a five-and-dime. But 
the silver of nickels and dit 
pay for most student pure 
it's the gold of UI student 
cation cards. 

lVe percent of 
he bookstore 

charge , said Union 
Manager Richard 

He said that students' 
charge on their cards 
increases business at the 1 

"It adds to convenience, 
"It's the ability to go in 
something, whether it's a 
or a non-necessity, with 
having the cash on 
advantage. If we had 
space and room, we 
anything." 

Bookstore cashier Shel 
the percentage of 
to her seems even 

I Area tr 
I agenci 
offer to 

In addition to the 
Association's 1988 
tour, several other 1 
agencies are offering 
to Atlanta. 

e Red Carpet Travel 
offering a five-day 
Dec. 28 that includes air 
accommodations for two 
portation to the Peach 
$499. 

• Tri-State Tours Inc. 
Rapids is offering 
four-day package and a 
day package leaving 
include hotel accom 
game tickets and 
transportation . 

• Hawkeye World 
Iowa City is offering 
day package leaving 
includes air fare, hotel 
tiona and game t ickets. 

• Travel and 
Cedar Rapids is 
three-day motorcoach 
from the Quad-Cities 
includes overnight stays 
ville, Tenn., and Atlanta, 
tickets. Travel and 
also offers a four-day 
Dec. 29 from Des 
includes air fare, l ntt,<rinal 

and game tickets 
e AAA Travel 

Raplds is offering a 
coach tour leaving 
returning Jan. 1 that 
overnight stays in 
two nights in Atlanta 
portation and tickets to 
Bowl. 

• Destinations Unl 
Cedar Rapids is offering 
tour leaving Dec. 30 for 

1 includes air fare , Tr""'"'"\ll 
the game and hotel 
tiona for two, with 
tickets. 

• American Travel 
Cedar Rapids has a $457 
tour and a $526 
Both include air fare, 
modations for two, 
and a pre-game buffet 

Iowa's gr 
rate may 
firm predi 

DES MOINES (AP) -
with recent U.S. "L"'u"'"' 
forecasting firm 
population will grow 
the year 2010 to 2.9 

The new report by 
Poole Economics of 
D.C., conflicts with 
the U.S. Census Bureau 
will lose 17 percent of 
tion over the next 22 
the period with 2.3 
dents. 

But o tcials with the 
said t estimates 
growt}, Iowa are 
earlier studies they 
1984 survey predicted 
of 3.3 million for Iowa 

"And when you stretch 
population growth over 
said Woods and Poole 
nomist Martin Holdrich, 
ally zero growth." 

Private and public 
differing means to 
predictions. Woods and 
more on expected 
tiona, and it assumes 
Will be involved in 
industries and less or 
ing IIUld farming. 
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University five- and-dime? 
. Book Store gets a charge out of student IDs 

10°/o OFF 
II Flowering & 
Green Plants 

Cash & Carry 
Whllo Suppllet Lut 

l\e4 fl 

By Kristin Rosenow 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

With a constantly expanding prod
uct line, the University Book Store 
is beginning to look more and more 
like a five-and-dime. But it's not 
the silver of nickels and dimes that 
pay for moat student purchases -
it's the gold of Ul student identifi
cation cards. 

1ve percent of our total 
sales he bookstore are from 
charge , said Union Business 
Manager Richard Templeton. 

He said that students' ability to 
charge on their cards definitely 
increases business at the Union. 

"It adds to convenience," he said. 
"'t's the ability to go in and buy 
something, whether it's a necessity 
or a non-necessity, with or without 

1 having the cash on hand. It's an 
advantage. If we had unlimited 
space and room, we could sell 
anything." 

Bookstore cashier Shelley Y oe said 
the percentage of student charges 
to her seems even higher than. 65 

~-----' I Area travel 

Clinton 

agencies 
.offer tours 

In addition to the Ul Alumni 
Association's 1988 Peach Bowl 
tour, several other local travel 
agencies are offering tour packages 
to Atlanta. 

• Red Carpet Travel Services is 
offering a five-day package leaving 
Dec. 28 that includes air fare, hotel 
accommodations for two and trans
portation to the Peach Bowl for 
$499. 

• Tri-State Tours Inc. of Cedar 
Rapids is offering both a $259 
four-day package and a $289 five-

,_ ______ _. 
1 

day package leaving Dec. 29. Both 

Ideas 

• 

include hotel accommodations, 
game tickets and motorcoach 
transportation. 

• Hawkeye World Travel Inc. of 
Iowa City is offering a $489 four
day package leaving Dec. 30 that 
includes air fare, hotel accommoda-
tions and game tickets. 

• Travel and Transport Inc. of 
~ Cedar Rapids is offering a $230 

1 three-day motorcoach tour leaving 
from the Quad-Cities Dec. 29. It 
includes overnight stays in Nash
ville, Tenn., and Atlanta, and game 
tickets. Travel and Transport Inc. 
also offers a four-day tour leaving 
Dec. 29 from Des Moines that 
includes air fare, lodging transfers 
and game tickets for $443 a person. 

• AAA Travel Agency of Cedar 
Raplds is offering a $439 motor
coach tour leaving Dec. 29 and 
returning Jan. 1 that includes two 
overnight stays in Evansville, Ind., 
two nights in Atlanta and trans-

! portation and tickets to the Peach 
Bowl. 

• Destinations Unlimited, Inc. of 
Cedar Rapids is offering a four-day 
tour leaving Dec. 30 for $429 that 
includes air fare, transportation to 
the game and hotel accommoda
tions for two, with optional game 
tickets. 

• American Travel and Tour of 
Cedar Rapids has a $457 three-day 
tour and a $526 four-day tour. 

~ I
I Both include air fare, hotel accom

modations for two, game tickets 
and a pre-game buffet breakfast. 

~ ~ Iowa's gro~h 
~ 1 rate may nse, 

~~I f~~~OI£~;? ~!~ng 
with recent U.S. studies, a private 
forecasting firm predicts Iowa's 

P population will grow 3.4 percent by 
~ the year 2010 to 2.9 million. 

percent. 
"Students laugh when we ask 

'Cash or charge?'" Yoe said. "They 
say 'Cash, what's cash?'" 

UI senior Jeanette Martin said she 
often charges at the bookstore. 

•rve been totally frivolous,· she 
said. "I'll walk in to buy toothpaste 
and walk out with hairspray and 
mousse too, even if I didn't need 
them." 

Troy Weier, a UI senior, said he is 
a little more conservative with his 
card. 

"I just charge my books," he said. 
Sales figures indicate that stu

dents charge an average of $23.16 
on each purchase, but that figure is 
escalated by book sales at the 
beginning of the semester. 

Bookstore Manager George Her
bert said it's obvious that student 
charges help business and that it's 
a technique more and more univer
sity bookstores are using. He said 
only a lack of space keeps the 
University Book Store from 
expanding. 

"The room is critical," Herbert 

said. "If we really want to expand 
one department, it would have to 
be to the detriment of another 
department. • 

Herbert divides the store's product 
line into three sections - required 
books and supplies, sundries and 
apparel and gifts. 

Sundnes and electronics are two 
departments that Herbert said 
have recently expanded their prod
uct lines. 

"I'm somewhat surprised at how 
well sundries has taken off,• Her
bert said. 

The storedoesn't profit much from 
sundries because these products 
are bought m smaller amounts, 
and therefore the store must pay a 
higher price, he said. 

He said the electronics department 
is growing as more Ul people start 
to use computers. 

"Electronics are definitely 
expanding, especially the sof\.ware 
and diskette section. Now, we're 
also looking into word processors,• 
Herbert said. 

Heavyweight Champion sweat· 
shirts are the store's moat popular 
non-book item, he said. 

"We can safely say that we prob
ably sell in excess of 10,000 sweat
shirts a year: he said. "' think a 
typical student probably has three 
or four." 

Ulsenior Kris Seaberg agrees. "' 
know everyone on this campus has 
charged at least. one sweatshirt," 
she said. "'It's like freshman initia
tion.• 

Templeton said charging with stu
dent IDs poses difficulties because 
students are billed only once a 
month and have 15 days to pay 
these bills. 

"It restricts cash Oow, and it's 
hard to meet bills with such a 
delay,• Templeton said. "It's a 
timing problem. If it were a Visa or 
Mastercard they would charge 18 
or 22 percent interest to defray 
those costs. We don't, so we have t.o 
do other things to deal with them. 

·u J were running a small busi
ness, I couldn't afford to meet my 
bills," he said. 

Ch11d'1 Roclc.M 

@ 
Ou'IGne 
Chair 

4 Drawer 
Chest All Wood 

Zx4' Tablei1)eskl 
Computer Table ~ @ 

Talent Search 
Over 40 positions for singers, singer/dancers, musicians and 
technicians are available. Gain valuable stage experience 
while eaming money for college. 

Try out alone of these five audition sites: 
Feb 2 • Nonh Dako1a State Unlverstty, Fargo, NO 
Feb 4 • University of Wisconsin, Stevens Point, WI 
Feb 1 · University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, lA 
Feb 8 • Augustana College, Sioux Falls, SO 
Feb 11 • Hamllne University, St. Paul, MN 
Call Uve Shows at (612) 445-7600 for audition 
requirements and times. 

\'aLLeytaf~ 
One Va!Jeytair Dnw, Shakopee, MN 55379 

~ 
The new report by Woods and 

Poole Economics of Washington, 
D.C., conflicts with estimates by 

P the U.S. Census Bureau that Iowa 
~ will lose 17 percent of its popula-

~ 
tion over the next 22 years, ending 
the period with 2.3 million resi· 

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe. 
~ 

dents. 
But o tcials with the private firm 

said t estimates of population 
p growth Iowa are down from 
~ earlier studies they conducted. A 

~ 
1984 survey predicted a population 
of 3.3 million for Iowa in 2010. 

"And when you stretch 3.4 percent 
population growth over 22 years," 
said Woods and Poole senior eco-

~ 
nomist Martin Holdrich, "it's basic
ally zero growth." 

s.s.ae Private and public forecasters use 
1f differing means to reach their 

IONS 'I! predictions. Woods and Poole relies 

~ 
more on expected economic condi
tions, and it assumes more Iowans 

• 354·2252 will be involved in service-oriented 
industries and less of manufactur-

•~-...;;;;~~~ ingend farming. 

You have one night. 
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few 

short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the 
dreaded astronomy exam. 

On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps 
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So 
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp. 

If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar 
system faster, too. 

Revi-re with VIVARIN. 

VIVARIN' 
torfastpicAup -safe as (!)(fee 

/. 
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Dual membership on boards 
may be conflict of interest 
By Je•n Thllm•ny 
The Dally Iowan 

Having a member of the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors serve 
on the Systems Unlimited Inc. 
Board of Directors constitutes a 
conflict of interest, says Iowa City 
lawyer Robert Downer. 

Systems Unlimited, 1040 William 
St., is a non-profit organization for 
the developmentally disabled. 

Richard Burger, president of the 
organization, requested an opinion 
from the Meardon Sueppel Downer 
and Hayes law finn as to whether 
supervisors serving on the Systems 
Unlimited board constituted a con
flict of interest in cases where 
Systetru1 Unlimited has a contract 
with a county. 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors reviewed letters on the 
issue from Burger, Downer and 
Chad James, Muscatine County 
supervisor, at its Thursday meet
ing. 

"In my opinion, such a relation
ship would constitute a conflict of 
interest," Downer wrote in his 

statement to Burger. "An officer or 
employee of a county shall not have 
an interest, direct or indirect, in a 
contract with that county. A con
tract entered into in violation of 
this section is void." 

"In that case, we should just take 
ourselves off every mental health 
board in the county, so we would 
never know what was going on," 
Supervisor Robert Bums said. 

"You know lawyers' opinions. You 
can just walk around the block and 
get another one," Supervisor Don 
Sehr said. 

The supervisors expressed their 
support for Chad James, who 
serves on the Systems Unlimited 
board. 

He wrote in a letter to Supervisor 
Betty Ockenfels, "(Burger) has 
presented an opinion to the Sys
tems board prohibiting any county 
supervisor from serving on that 
board because of an apparent con
flict of interest. I told the board 
that such a )TIOVe would require me 
to directly oppose him on this 
recommendation, and that he 
would have to forcibly remove me 

from serving. 
"I have taken this to our county 

attorney for his opinion. Perhaps 
he and (Johnson) County Attorney 
(Pat White) could work together in 
supporting us in this stand," 
James wrote. 

The supervisors will write James a 
letter of support and will decide 
later whether to consult White on 
the issue. 

In other business, the board voted to hire the Iowa City engineering 
finn of Noel W. Willis as a consul
tant for a new bridge. Willis had a 
low bid of $11,925. 

The county hopes to begin con
struction on a new American Leg
ion Road bridge this summer. 

The old bridge will remain open 
while the new one is being built. 
The new bridge will be built 
slightly west of the current one. 

The board also approved the Noel 
W. Willis finn as a consultant for 
bridge inspection. 

By state law, the county is 
required to have all its bridges 
inspected by July 1. 

JAMES STEWART DONNA REED 

IT'S A WONDERFUL LIFE 

ROSALIND RUSSELL JOAN CRAWFORD 

SAT. 7:00 SUN. 9:00 

miD IOU 
COMING SOON: 

BAGDAD CAFE 
POWAQQATSI 

THE WOMEN 
FRIDAY 8:45 

YVES MONTANO CHARLES VANEL 

l\ J I 

OIL 

A WORLD APART 
WINGS OF DESIRE 
VINCENT 

Breaks Tradition 
With OUr 

(We can't wait til X-mas for this sale because we have got things planned 
for January that will knock your socks off!!) 

Jewelry-2.00fo off 
Watches-2.00fo off 
T .. shirts-.2.00/o off 
Crytals--2,00/o off 
Mugs-2,00/o off 
Stationary-.2.0o/o off 
Plush---2,00/o off 

Yo ow 
in the Store 

Calendars--2.5o/o off 
x ... mas Boxed Cards--2.5°/o off 
x ... max Mdsc .. -2.5o/o off 
Sweatshirts-2,00/o off 
Selected Gifts--..500/o off 
Posters-75°/o off 

VOLUNITEERSNEEDEDFOR 
NATIONAL TV PRODUCT TEST f'emal 

• Audio cassette program for improving 
relationships 

• For singles, couples and families 
• No cost to participants 
• Need to use regularly for 2-4 weeks 
• Requires no change in daily routine 

Following the test period, appropriate individuals 
will be selected and interviewed for a national 
television program. 
Anyone interested in participating should contact 
Alan at Hawthorne Communications, Inc., 

·utilize 

By Anne Upson 
· The Daily Iowan 

· In the lower level 
Civic Center lies a room 

1 a moderate storeroom. 
. crammed with three 
four chairs, two large 
and shelves full of thick, 
Jaw books. 

Thisroo -withno 
' telephon d a 

fireman' r - is 
! Lalla, the only female 
~ Iowa City. Lalla, was 

from patrol officer to 
'; three months ago. 

Although Lalla is a 515-4 72-3800 (call collect). ' detective department, 

~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~·~~to~l~ business. Lalla, who 
; police work mote 
•, said she likes her job 

For the flrll time, Studs Terkel, whose lui 
major book. "The Good War,· won the 
Pulitzer Prize. portrays America • It It now 
and as It hu changed over the rut law y81rt. 
Here Is the America that we have all lived 
through In the 1980'• • the America of 
yupplet, Wall Street greed, rlght·wlng 
fundament.llsm, Reaganlte values Here at 
the ume time Is the other America. the 
backers of the Sanctuary movement. the 
d88palrlng llberala, the t iKtlea activists who 
have become stockbroker• and real estate 
speculators. Here too are all those caught In 
the middle, the people who have aeen the 
changes but who hesitate to transform their 
Inner lives. 

Terkel also explores the ways the great divide 
hat changed private lives: a married couple 
consisting of 1 TWA flight attendant who Ia 
on strike and her pttot husband WhO croues 
her plc:lcet line, a pollee chief whose wlte gats 
jailed for antiwar demonstrations And. more 
than In any other bOOk. Terkal concentratea 
on today's young peol!la. the kids who have 
no memory of the past, who think they're 
doing a professor a favor by showing up for 
class rather than watching their favorite soap 
opera. who start Investment clublln high 
school 

124.95 

COUNTRY WAYS 
A Celebration of Rural Life 
What do creeks and wood atovta. bam• and 
dirt roads, covered bridges and old gray 
meres, general stor• and ~ale fairs. have In 
common? They are all part of country life a 
countless generations of Amencana h ... 
e~perlenoed It This book Is a celebration of 
that life and all things rural. It's for country 
people and for anyone whoM rooll or lntesta 
run deep there. 

The bOOk opens with al~ warm. evocatove 
I!IS8ys by Iowa writer Paul Engle about such 
aspects of country life as the home place, 
farming, country crafta. ameli townt, and 
gatherings Also Included In this aectlon are 
numerous short features on toplca ranging 
from bridges to Burma Shave sign. from 
quilts to old church cemeteries end there's 
lots of country wit and wosdom thrown ln. 

'18.95 

WHAT JOtiN FEINSTEIN 010 FOR BOBBY 
KNIGHT ANO INDIANA IN A SEASON ON THE 
BRINK, HE DOES FOR THE ENTIRE tll87. 
COLlEGE BASKETBALL SEASON! AN 
INOEPTHCONmOVERSIAL LOOt< AT 
AMERICAS HOT-TEST SPORT WITH 
ALL-NEW MATERIAL ON BOBBY t<NIGHT 

Feonsteln has the uncanny ability to get the 
rear story, and he provea If here He's bMn 
on recruiting _,ons with the coachtl. 
covered the famous midnight practiYII at 
Kansa.s that officially opens the aeason; spent 
days, weeks. months lollowong the most 
lnttl'lllllng playera and coac'- and the mOlt 
fascinating stories, all the way through tht 
Final Four-the culmination of the hope and 
dreams of the entire sport. 

'18.95 
Give Entertainment this Christmas 

Give a Book from 

loma Book & Supply 
Christmas Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9·8; Sat. 9-5; Sun. 12-4 

EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY 

LINDIR 

IF YOU WANT 
YOUR STOCKING 
TO LOOK 
LIKE THIS ••• 

e'"' ;,to o•r I 
#_ol ;da~ __ ve• 

IOWA STATE BANK 1 

& TRUST COMPANY 
loWe City lnd ~ 368-6800 Member FDIC 

duties vary from 
"I like meeting 

4 and to be frank, rm 
Lalla said. 

i strong suit, and I 
I mine." r One of the key qual' 
)is a keen sense of 
the knowledge that 

" has the potential to 
~ dangerous, Lalla said. 
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FOR 
TEsr Female detective 

Utilizes judgment 
f 

Schedulecombines family, work 
By Anne Upson 
The Daily Iowan 

In the lower level of the Iowa City 
Civic Center lies a room the size of 

1 a moderate storeroom. The room is 
. crammed with three metal desks, 
four chairs, two large file cabinets 

• and shelves full of thick, hardcover 
Jaw books. 

This -with no windows, two 
~telephon nd a complete set of 

fireman' r - is home to Vicki 
' Lalla, the only female detective in 
~ Iowa City. Lalla, was promoted 

; ~'::e ~~~:s :~~er to detective 

"I remember 

Although Lalla is ~ novice in the 
~~~~j--..1 detective department, she is not a 
~ ~ greenhom to the law enforcement 

business. Lalla, who has been in 
; police work mote than t.en years, 
1
1 said she likes her job because the 

once when I went 
to unlock an old 
woman's car. I got 
out of the car, and 
she said, 'You're 
pregnant.' I'm glad 
she told me." -
Iowa City Police 
Detective Vicki 
Lalla. 
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duties vary from day to day. 
· "' like meeting different people, 
• and to be frank, I'm good at it," 
; Lalla said. •Everyone has their 

strong s~it, and I have found 
• mine." r One of the key qualities of the job 
Jis a keen sense of judgment and 
. tbe knowledge that any situation 

;. has the potential to becoming 
; dangerous, Lalla said. 

Imagine a young man lying face 
1 down outside a local bar. Nearby 
r. another man is stooped over him 
giving what looks like some sort of 

"assistance. Viewed from the driv
er's side of a police car, this looks 
like a typical case of public intox
ication. 

She said that when she came 
I closer to the man who appeared to 
, be passed out, she noticed a small 

pool of blood beginning to take 
shape outside of the man's right 

rear. When she saw this, Lalla said 

1 she quickly entered the bar and 
• saw a woman sitting inside with 
, the left side of her face swollen and 
disfigured. 

The man who had been giving first 
. aid had gotten into a severe argu

ment with the woman in the bar, 
~ his girlfriend, and in the heat of 
1 the moment took her outside and 
• proceeded to bash her head 
1. repeatedly against the hood of a 
' car. 
: The other man witnessed the scene 

from the bar window and tried to 
come to the aid of the woman. As 
tbe rounded the building, .the 
offender landed one hard blow to 
'the man's right ear, knocked him 
,unconscious and crushed a bone in 
i his skull, leaving the man with 40 
•percent of hearing in that ear, 
Lalla said. 
f "Just one example that things 
,aren't always what they seem," 
Lalla said of the event. 

" Lalla herself is also a good exam
;ple of someone whom is not what 
she seems. The mother of the four 
small children in the framed pic

. ture on her desk, Lalla had worked 

as a patrol officer during each of 
her pregnancies. Lalla's children, 
three boys and one girl, are 
between the ages of 2 and 7. Lalla 
said she became more aware of her 
capabilites with every pregnancy. 

"Most everyone was very C(msid
erate of being pregnant," Lalla 
said. "With my first two children, I 
did more filing and paper work, not 
because I didn't want to do the foot 
beat, but because I wanted to free 
up the other officers to do the real 
action work. If a call came out and 
I was the closest, I would answer 
it. It is not like I didn't do my job." 

Lalla said being noticeably preg
nant lent itself to varied reactions 
from people. 

"I remember once when I went to 
unlock an old woman's car. I got 
out of the car and she said,'You're 
pregnant.' rm glad she told me," 
Lalla said. 

When Lalla became pregnant with 
her fourth child, she said she 
vowed to perform her job as nar
mally as she could. 

"I did everything in my last preg
nancy," Lalla said. "I did the 
downtown foot beat, and I busted 
bar fights. I knew what I could do, 
and I just didn't do anything 
stupid." 

Stupid means being careleSB and 
putting herself into a dangerous 
situation. Being a good law enfor
cer means not taking any outland
ish risks and using your common 
sense, Lalla said. 

In two of her pregnancies, Lalla 
said that she worked up to the full 
tenn. 

"I worked a Tuesday night, and 
she was born on a Wednesday," 
Lalla said. "Same with another 
one, I worked a Wednesday night, 
and he was bom on a Thursday." 

Lalla said in the future she would 
like to finish her education, which 
she started before attending the 
police academy. 

"I would like to get a degree in the 
social science area: Lalla said. 
"Psychology really fascinates me." 

But Lalla said she is very happy 
with what she does and doesn't 
forsee any change in occupation . 

Read Mike Lankford's columns 
Thursdays on the Viewpoints page 

Sell Back Your 

U$EO 
BOOK$ 

for 

CA$H 
9 am-5 pm 
Mon.-Sat. 
D.ec. 12-17) 
Mon.-Wed. 
(Dec. 18-21) 

~£ i: --
Iowa Book & Supply Co. 

Downtown Across from The Old Capitol 

101 o South Gilbert 
354-0363 

WE SHIP 
CHRISTMAS 

GIFTS 

DEUTSCHE 
WEIHNACHTEN 

Ein deutscher Gottesdienst mit 
Predigt unci Gesang 

Sonntag den 18. Dezember, 
Nachmittags um 3:00 Uhr 
Zion Lutheran Church 

310 North Johnson Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52245 

... Next to Mercy Hospital 
Sie sind aile herzlich eingelade 

You are all cordially invited. 
Dr. George Forell, 

Professor of Religion at the 
University of Iowa will be 

ouest oreacher. 
11or c. !iiMn, Putor 

Ann 8wnnung-.lbull, ...... 
WIUiam A.~ PUIOr 

Wearing seat belts 
saves lives. 

And in Iowa, it's 
our law. 

MINI
PRICED 

MINI
STORAGE 

405 Highway 6 West 
Coralville 

On the Coralville Strip behind 
That's Rentertainment 

Prices: 
Mini Cube 
5' X 10' 
10' X 10' 
10' X 20' 

$15.00/mo. 
30.00/mo. 
45.00/mo. 
60.00/mo. 

CALL 

338-6155 
AFTER 5 

337-5544 
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JCPenney and Samsonite® team up 
with great savings and a trip to Florida. 

Carry-On 
Reg. 9000 

Sale 64" 

Save up to 35% on 
Samsonitet 21 00 Series 

Soft-Side Tweed: 
26" Pullman 

Reg. $125 Sale 84" . 
28" Pullman 

Reg. $125 Sale 94" 
Garment 

·Bag 
(Not Pictured) • 
Reg.$135 

Sale 
94" 
Tote 

Reg. $60 

Sale 
39" 

TRIP FOR 2 INCLUDES: 
Airfare to Orlando, Florida, 
Transportation to and from 

airport, Deluxe hotel 
accommodations for 4 days and 

3 nights plus admittance to 
Disneyworld and Epcot Center. 

~- ----------------~ I Register For Trip To Dlsneyworld• and Epcot Cente I 
I Name I 
1 Addres I 
I City State I 

Phone Ag~---------------------

1 Register at your metro JCPenney store m the Luggage Dept. No purchase necesscuy, must be 18to register. 1 
One vacation to be awarded. Some restrictiOnS apply. See complete set ol rules at your metro JCPeMe'/ . 

L SPONSORED BY JCPENNEY AND SAMSONITE• ..1 ------------------

• 

LDAY 
.. 

IOWA CITY 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
Friday, December 16 
3:00 Solon High School Jazz Band-Old Capitol Center 
3:30 Solon High School Choir-Old Capitol Center 

Saturday, December 17 
11:30-12:30 St. Andrews Carolers strolling-Old Capitol Center and pedestrian walkway 
1 :00-3:00 Free cookies and cocoa on pedestrian walkway 
4:00 Boys Choir of Iowa City 
7:00 Crace Fellowship Carolers 

Sunday, December 18 
12:00-1 :00 First Methodist Church Choir-Old Capitol Center 
4:00 Iowa City Community Band-Old Capitol Center 

Complimentary cookies & hot cider 

Wednesday, December 21 
11 :00 Clear Creek Junior High Chorus-Old Capitol Center 
1:00 Clear Creek Senior High Chorus-Old Capitol Center 

Shop Old Capitol Center and Downtown Iowa City 
for the brightest Christmas season ever. 

f 

Santa will be in his workshop at Old Capitol Center 
2-8 Weekdays, 11-5 Saturdays & Noon to 5 Sundays! 

Old Capitol Center Holiday Hours: 
Mon.-Sa 10:00-9:00 

Sunday Noon-6:00 

Downtown Business H 
Consult Individual 
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Mother faces I ife sentence 
~ for assisting torture of son 

DES MOINES (AP) - Donna 
Simmons was found guilty 
Thursday of fi.J'St-degree kidnap
ping for helping her Jive-in boy
friend keep her son Tracey con
fined in the basement of her 
home. 

Simmons, 32, faces a mandatory 
life sentence without parole for 
the conviction on the first-degree 
charge. 

Larry Siemer, Simmons boy
friend, already has been con
victed of first-degree kidnapping 
in the confinement of Tracey 
Simmons and is awaiting sen
tencing on a life prison tenn. 

The jury began deliberations 
Thursday morning. 

Testimony at both trials said 
Siemer burned Tracey, then 7 
years old, with scalding water, 
beat him with a board, broke his 
leg and hung him from a base
ment water pipe. 

Defense attorney Peter Berger 
said Wednesday in closing argu
ments that Simmons should not 
be convicted of the crime because 
her son was free to leave the 
Simmons house for school every 
day. 

"The boy can't be kidnapped one 
day and not kidnapped the next 
day," argued Berger, who called 
no witnesses on Simmons' behalf. 
"Kidnapping is when a person is 
confined, and as a result of that 
confinement he's hurt. What you 
have here is handcuffing and 
child abuse." 

But prosecutors defended their 
charge, saying Simmons allowed 
Siemer to handcuff Tracey to a 
bed and abuse the child. 

"This is what made it much, 
much more than a child-abuse 
case," said Polk County prosecu
tor Melodee Hanes, holding a 
pair of handcuffs for the jury to 
see. 

Village _____ eon_tinu_ed fTO_m_page_1A 

concern wi1l be thoroughness," 
Frey said. 

Benton said he will be the primary 
investigator from the Attorney 
General's Office. He will go to Iowa 
City to personally examine witnes
ses. 

"For the most part, it's a point of 
going back over what the depart
ment has already done and kind of 
seeing how it looks," Benton said. 

"I want to stress that nothing has 
been filed and no charges have 
been made," Benton added. "This 
is strictly the investigative stage." 

Oakdale ____ eon_ tin_ued _from_-"'-page_1A 

. proposed incinerators was another 
issue discussed at the meeting. 

• "The common impression in town 
is that the university gets what it 
wants," said Marsha Wright, a 
rural North Liberty resident. 

"' think the whole idea of allowing 
license-holders to police themselves 
- to tattle on themselves when 

they make a mistake- is unrealis
tic," Lenz said. "Some type of 
monitoring from an outside agency 
is needed." 

Hamlin said members of the DNR 
would meet to discuss concerns 
addressed during the meeting, but 
as of Thursday the department had 
not met. 

Peach Bowl __ eo_ntinued_ fro--'--m pag:;:__e ,A 

on Dec. 29. The $633 tour package 
includes air fare, game tickets, a 
special welcome reception, a pre
grams brunch and hotel accommo
dations for two. 

For Hawkeye fans trave1ing to the 
Peach Bowl on their own, the 
Alumni Association is offering a 
$465 tour package without air fare 
for fans joining the tour in Atlanta. 

'"That's a nice option because 
Atlanta is within relatively easy 
driving distance," Piro said. "It's 
not like California for the past few 
years, and we are anticipating that 

a number of Iowans will be joining 
our tour package in Atlanta." 

Piro said he anticipates accommo
dating 225 Iowa fans through the 
Alumni Association's tour pack
ages, with a third of those fans 
joining the tour in Atlanta. 

"This is the eighth time around, so 
some Iowa fans may be saving 
their money for the NCAA basket
ball tournament or for other vaca
tions, but we still anticipate a good 
turn out of Hawk fans in Atlanta," 
Piro said. "Atlanta is a great city 
- it's the gateway to the South." 

$CASH$ 
Paid for your furniture & household items 

We will buy your: 
dressers 
desks 
sofas 
beds 
tables 
chairs 

bookshelves drapes 
futons sheets 
lamps towels 
rockers coffee makers 
loveseats toasters 
pots & pans blenders 

DON'T THROW IT OUT-SELL ITI 
Thursday, December 15, 12:00 noon-6:00pm 
Friday & Saturday, December 16 & 17, 12:00 noon-5:00pm 
Monday, December 19, 12:00 noon-8:00pm 
Tueaday-Thureday, December 20·22, 12:00 noon-6:00pm 

HOUSEWORKS 
609 Hollywood Blvd., Iowa City 

338-4357 
Call for details 

Bra -------Pan/1 ____ _ 
Shoe ____ _ 

Robe _ _ ___ _ 
Teddy ____ _ 

Speclol Suggestwn _ 

Palestine_ 
Continued from page 1A 
to the United Nations in Geneva, 
told the assembly the resolutions 
"are unhelpful and inconsistent 
with the search for peace. • In a 
statement explaining the U.S. vote, 
Petrone described U.N. supervision 
in the occupied territories as 
"impractical and unrealistic." 

He said changing the U.N. refer· 
ence from PLO to Palestine "is 
vague and could be susceptible to 
various interpretations. We cannot 
support attempts to lend even a 
degree of purported legitimacy to 
the self-proclaimed Palestinian 
state." 

Petrone repeated the statement 
Washington made Wednesday that 
the PLO had met U.S. conditions 
for direct contacts: explicit accep
tance of Security Council resolu
tions 242 and 338 (calling for 
Israeli withdrawal from occupied 
land and secure borders for all 
Middle East states), recognizing 
Israel's right to exist and renounc
ing terrorism. 

"We view this as another step 
forward toward the direct negotia
tions between the parties con· 
cerned that are essential to 
achieving a comprehensive settle
ment," he said. 

U.S. Ambassador Thomas Picker· 
ing passed on oral assurances that 
the United States was not recog
nizing PLO claims to an indepen· 
dent state. 

Javier Perez de Cuellar, U.N. 
secretary-general, said the U.S. 
policy change was "excellent news• 
and created "much more favor
able• conditions for an interna
tional peace conference including 
the PLO. 

Vladimir Petrovsky, the Soviet 
deputy foreign minister, said it was 
"a reasonable action going in the 
right direction" but added: "It is 
not enough today to maintain just 
dialogue for the sake of dialogue." 

U.N. spokesman Francois Giuliani 
said Perez de Cuellar would return 
to New York on Friday for consul
tations intended to speed the peace 
process. 

These nations abstained on the 
second resolution: Antigua and 
Barbuda, Australia, Austria, Baha
mas, Barbados, Belgium, Bhutan, 
Britain, Canada, Central Mrican 
Republic, Costa Rica, Ivory Coast, 
Denmark, Finland, France, Greece, 
Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Japan, 
Lesotho, Liberia, Luxembourg, 
Malawi, Nepal, Netherlands, New 
Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Spain, 
Sweden, Trinidad and Tobago, 
Uruguay, Venezuela, West Ger
many and Zaire. 

GRADUATING SENIORS! 
Don't leave college 

without framing that hard-earned diploma 
in a Jostens Premier Diploma Plaque 

Yours FREE with purchase of a 
Jostens gold college ring. 

Order your ring and receive a free plaque NCDW! 
Date: Wed.-Fri., Dec. 14-16: Time: 9 am-3 P-_m_ 
Place: Landmark Lobby, Iowa Memorial Union 

JOSTENS 
A M E R I C A ' 5 C 0 L L E G E R I N GTW 

University· Book· Store 
·Iowa Memorial Union · The University of Iowa· 

at• r~ lne l.rt!MIUSA • wtCNtt 
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Help for cancer victims may lie in cells 
~ IORSI WASHINGTON _(AP)_- Experi- way. . In another UCSD experiment, fo.-.b,..;n and the b;ppocampua. 

• rnents m two Calafornaa laborato- Lee saad both types of altered Theodore Friedmann, professor of Eight of the rata received brain 
ries suggest that genetically engi- cancer cells then were injected into pediatriC&, said he and a group of grafts containang fibroblasts 

ploma 
ue 

·neered cells may offer promise for mice. Each of seven mice received researchers gl"afted genetically altered to produce nerve growth 
suppressing the growth of some both kinds of the altered cells, one altered cells into the brains of rats factor. The other rats received 

.cancers and for correcting brain type in each rear flank, he said. to produce a special protein caJied grafts of unaltered fibroblasts. 
disorders such as Alzheimer's dis· After a month, said Lee, the flanks nerve growth_ fa~r that prev~nted After two week&, both groups of 
ease. injected with the LUX-infected damaged bnun t1ssue from dymg. rats were killed and autop ied. 

The studies, in two differentlabor- 11 d 1 ped t N tu F 'ed 'd th •- th t ce s eve o umors. o mors, The work, he said, "is the lirst n mann sal e ra.... 8 
'"atories at the University of h th n k th t · ed th altered fib bl-_.-owever, grew on e an 8 a demonstration of this sort of combi· · receiv e un. 1 ro ....,..., 
California-San Diego, involved the had · d th RB "n1i cted II · ced 1 f 51 t f recetve e -1 e ce s. nation of genetic modification of expenen a osa o percen o 

' use of cells that were genetically Lee 'd ·t th t th · th · h 1· · 11 B t th ts saa 1 appears a e VIruS cells and grafting as an approach en c o anergac ce s. u e ra 
.. altered and then injected or grafted · th · g th t h d · ed th fib bl sts carrymg e cancer-suppressm to central nervous system disease." 8 a recelV e 1 ro a 

into laboratory animals, according · bl t • •h fi · th wth fi _.~ gene as a e o preven~ .. e orma- Friedmann said the researchers carrymg e nerve gro a .. ....,r 
' ·to reports published Friday. t" f )' t 11 1 t 1 8 t f th · aon o rna agnan ce s. disarmed 8 retrovirus by removing gene os on y percen o ear 

In a study of cancer, Wen-Hwa h r · 11 
Lee, a t feasor of pathology at Lee said cells receiving the RB part of its genetic pattern. A gene c 0 mergac ce s. 

, UCSD, a cancer-suppressing gene would be blocked perma- that carries instructions for the He said the study demonstrates 
gene w nserted into the altered nently from turning into cancer production of nerve growth factor that brain conditions caused by a 

_genetic pattern of a retrovirus, a and that the virus carrying the was then put into the pattern of shortage of certain proteins could 
.type of virus that controls the gene could contribute this tumor the retrovirus. perhaps be corrected by grafting 
. genetic pattern of a normal cell. suppression to other cells. Next, the team put the altered genetically altered cella that pro-
. The retrovirus carrying the He said the technique using the retrovirus into cells called fibro- duce this protein. 
:cancer-suppressing retinoblastoma RB gene theoretically could work blasts. These fibroblasts now had "The long-range implications from 
:gene (RB) was then transplanted in treatment of breast, bone and the genetic instructions for pro- this study,• he said, is that •one 
into cancer cells. lung cancer, and a rare type of eye ducing nerve growth factor. can start thinking about treating 

· To serve as a comparison, another cancer in children. The absence of The scientists then made surgical diseases that are a result of gene 
'. type of gene, called luciferase the RB gene has been linked to all lesions in the brains of 16 rats, defects in the brain at the level of 
, :(LUX), was processed in the same these types of cancers. cutting the connection between the the gene defect." 

Congressional honoraria may face ban 
•• WASHINGTON (AP)- Rep. Bill 

Young had a busy speaking sche
: dule in the first weeks of 1987, 
;jetting to places like Atlanta, Los 
· Angeles, Dallas and Seattle as part 
• of the multimillion-dollar congres
',sional honoraria circuit. 
• Between Jan. 5 and Feb. 6, the 
:Florida Republican made 18 

•• speeches, all of them to major 
·defense contractors who have more 
' than passing interest in hearing 

, • from a member of a House Appro
. priations subcommittee that has a 

~ • major role in Pentagon spending. 
·: The whirlwind schedule was not 
·"without its reward: $29,000 in 
: speaking fees from the likes of 
•. Rockwell, Lockheed and Boeing, an 

amount that the Census Bureau 
; says is just $1,853 below what the 
• median U.S. household collected in 
i, income for all of 1987. 

.. · ,:-_ :::congressional Salaries . . . 
Level II D salary compared with consumer prica index. 

160 : ... 

;~"O ............... ~J~~L .... •····:······ ........................................................... J$135,000-,......, 
·,·. _., , .. z J'l '/' 

• :·: I .tY<"{~ i:: ~\\\ \ ~ 
120 • J:5!.!.h!JL\.\~tY.:"'" ""•"""""'""" """'"""•"""""""'"••••••u•""••• •• ••• . '"" ·• 

100 ;UU!!JIUIE:·· .. ····~ 
so !lllll iJI.IR 
60 ... 

· 40 

:·. 
'69 

Sourr:~: Office of PtHSOntlfli Management 

with company officials and touring 
plants, not just speaking for a fee. 
•He learned something from these 
trips," Glenn said. 

pay commission and influential 
lawmakers like House Speaker Jim 
Wright, D-Texaa. 

The commission said that public 
faith in the integrity of Congre s is 
threatened by the steady growth in 
honoraria, which rose 30 pen:ent 
from 1986 to 1987. 

"The only principled argument 
that can be made for the practice of 
accepting honoraria is that official 
salaries are far too low and must 
be supplemented for a public offi
cial to meet his family obligations," 
the panel said. 

Its recommendation to the White 
House and Congress: ban honor· 
aria and raise congressional pay 
from $89,500 a year to $135,000. 

The champion honoraria earner for 
1987 was Rep. Dan Roetenskoski, 
0-fll., the chairman of the Ways 
and Means Committee, the panel 
that originates most tax legislation 
in Congress. 

~ Young didn't keep all of his earn
; ings. His financial disclosure state
•, ment says he gave $3,200 to char
' ity, which brought his speech

........... making net to $25,800, or $84 less 
11111 ·than House rules allowed him to 

Harry Glenn, Young's press secre
tary, said Thursday the lawmak
er's honoraria appearances were 
lumped together because he only 
schedules them during times when 
Congress either is not in session or 
has a light schedule, as generally 
occurs in January. He said Young 
generally works a 7 a.m.-10 p.m. 
day while on these visits, meeting 

Young is not unique among the 
390 representatives and 87 sena
tors who in 1987 pu1led in $9.8 
million on the honoraria circuit -
a controversial perk being targeted 
for oblivion by refonners, a federal 

Rostenkowski is so much in 
demand by a broad segment of 
businesses, industries and trade 
associations that his 22 paid 
appearances in January 1987 
brought in $76,500 in honoraria. 

keep. He made no more for-pay 
' speeches after Feb. 6. 

T'S . X\ENTERf AINMENT 

St 

er ... 

ever be the same ... 
could be this much fun? 

I 

Peach Bowl Winner! ($53001 
lu=J AMERICAN HOTEL 
. 

• 321 spacious guest rooms, 23 suites available for 
Peach Bowl discount 

THE AMERICAN HOTEL 
SrltiNG STREET AT INT£RNAT10NAL BOUlf'VAJD ATlANTA. GEORGIA 3030) 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

has gifts for 
the active people 

in your life. 

SKifRS--skis, binding;, pole, boo1s, 
coa1s, pants, goggles and all the 
accessories . 

RACQUET SPORT~, 
racquetball, squash & badminton, 
racquets, clothing and accessories. 

CYCUNG-tourtng and mountain 
bikes, do1hing and accessories. 

Gift Certificates Available 

Racquet Master 
. Ski & Recreation 
321 S. Gilbert (~ block !0\Jih ot Burtingkln) 

FREE PARKJNG.NORTH sa>£ Of' BUILDING 

PENTAX IQZoom 60 

The world's lightest and most compact 
power xoom camera. 
• 38·60mm power zoom lens 
• Automatic focus, exposure, and film winding 
• Low, affordable price 

PENTAX IQZoom 70 

The world's first 35mm zoom range 
finder cameral 
• Motorized, 35mm wide-angle to 70 mm telephoto zoom 

lens. 
• Macro mode for focusing to 24 inches 
• Automatic exposure, focus, and flash 
• Auto OX film speed setting, film lodging, film advance 
and rewind. 

Old Cepltot c.nt.r 50e E11t COII-ae SlrMI 
338-7222 331-1105 

~rk 'n' shop- -tNe perking-
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Zenith's battery powered SuperSport. · ·· ': 
The portable that takes you where you're going. 

-
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2w1rN data 
~ systenns 

SUPEr:ISPJOr:IJ '~. 

8088 Portable PC 

• 8088 processor 
• 814.n MHz dual speed 
• 640K memory expandable to 1.6;iMb with EMS 
• Dual 3.5" 720K floppy or 20Mb hard drive 
• 1 serial, parallel, RGB & numeric keypad port 
• 5.25" floppy interface 
• 10.5" diagonal backlit LCD Supertwist screen 
• Expansion chassis connector 
• Rechargeable-detachable battery 
• MS-DOS® included 

. 
Dual floppy 
Prices start at 
$1299 

20Mb hard drive 
Prices start at 
$1999 

I 

data 
systems 

Takes You 

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON 

. From College 
To Career 

) . 

. . 

/ 

· For mor~ infonnation about '7/Nirl! 's full range of comput\rs from the 8088 desktops, ·286 desktops & portables, 386 desktops & portabl~s, contact: ,_ 
WEEG Computing Center for your information packet or ca111-800-258-2422, 

Box 1 096, and leave a message to arrange a personal demonstration for your department. 
M8-DOS II a registered traderrark of M lcroedt Corp. Special pricing offer good only on purchases directly through Zenith Contact(s) listed above by studern, faculty and staff for their own use. 

No other dlscounta apply. Limit one personal computer and one monitor per individual in any 12-month period. Prices subject to change without notict. 
C 1sa88, Zenith Daa Systems 
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Win a $5,000* Zenith Computer System. 
We're searching for tomorrow's innovators. 

If you've developed or used software or hardware-that is compatible with 
Zenith Data Systems products-to creatively address a problem or task in your 
field of study, we want to hear from you. 
You could win a $5,000* Zenith Data Systems computer system for yourself, ~~§j~ 
$5,000* worth of computer equipment for your college campus given in ...-....-. I; 
your name, and national recognition from your peers. 

For More Infonnation And Official Rules, Calll-800-553-0301. 

Competition Ends March 1, 1989. Void Where Prohibited. 

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON• 

*Prize values based on current Zenith Data Systems' standard educational pricing. Albert Einstein licensed by The Roge_r Richman Agency. Inc.-Beverly Hills, CA. C 1988, Zenith Data Systen 
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Why 'party animals' sell the brewski i~:~~~::;E~;::d: Placing blame 
In a speech to administration officials Tuesday, President 

Ronald Reagan, as only he can do, reconstructed another piece 
of hlstory in a sad attempt to erase the most unsightly blemish 
on hls Presidency: the federal deficit. 

Reagan, who refuses to admit any responsibility for the huge 
budget deficits during hls two tenns, claimed the cause of 
deficits is an "iron triangle" made up of Congress, special
interest groups and the press. 

Congress, Reagan said, accepts massive campaign contribu
tions from special-interest groups, in exchange for creating 
and funding spending programs. The press then refuses to 
report administration criticism of this practice. 

The result, according to Reagan, is that government has lost 
its "constitutional balance," with Congress enjoying too much 
power over the budget and the White House too little. 

Congress is not innocent on the issue of the deficit. It fights 
for its programs and Reagan fights for his. Both sides are 
guilty of failing to control the budget. But in the last eight 
years the combination of higher military spending and tax 
cuts - Reagan's two primary budget objectives - has been 
the main contributor to the massive deficits. 

Reagan is concerned with hls place in history, and he worries 
the budget deficit will scar his image in the eyes of hlstorians. 
But instead of coming to grips with the deficit in his second 
term, he has tried to pass responsibility off on Congress, 
special interests and the press. 

There's plenty of blame to go around, and Reagan should 
shoulder is hls fair share. But unfortunately, it's easier for him 
to rearrange reality than it is to say, "I accept responsibility." 
That's our President. 

Dan Mlllea 
Editorial Writer 

Steps toward peace 
"I repeat for the record that we renounce all forms of 

terrorism, including individual terrorism, group and the state 
terrorism." With this sentence, PLO Chairman Yasir Arafat 
threw the door wide open for the United States to enter into 
discussions aimed at arriving at a just and lasting peace in the 
Middle East. Yet it all seems too simple, too easy, too 
conciliatory. 

These words were but a small step for Arafat. After all, he 
only expressly stated what he had been implying for the past 
weeks. "You were right all along, I was a terrorist," he 
seemed to say. "But I'm not any more." Chances are, Arafat 
means what he said. No one fails for twenty-plus years just to 
keep on failing. He also has a keen knowledge of whom he has 
to please in order to gain legitimacy for hls organization. 

In his speech before the United Nations Assembly meeting in 
Geneva, Arafat accomplished what those twenty-plus years of 
terrorist activities had failed to do. He persuaded Secretary of 
State Shultz and President Ronald Reagan to do an about-face 
on their pledge not to deal with terrorists. While Shultz 
reaffirmed that the United States still would not accept the 
PLO's declaration of an independent homeland within the 
territory now under Israeli control, he did make the giant leap 
of promising to discuss the subject. 

With the U.S. conditions met, the next step must be Israel's. It 
is now obvious that Yitzhak Shamir's condition that the PW 
"disband themselves and cease to exist" will never be met. 
The United States remains staunchly in support of Israel, as 
well it should. To abandon Israel now for the PLO would be 
the ultimate in hypocrisy. 

Yet with the door open, the United States must pressure 
Israel to at least consider some type of negotiations. President 
Reagan and Secretary Shultz - as well as the incorrung Bush 
administration - must stand in the doorway between the 
PLO and Israel welcoming both sides to enter and sit at the 
negotiating table. It won't be easy. 

:Nieanwhile, the intifackh continues in the Occupied Territo
ries, terrorism - even if not supported or condoned by Arafat 
- continues, hostages continue to be taken in Lebanon, people 
in the United States and Israel continue to be split on whether 
to trust Arafat and the PW, and the people of the Middle 
East seem no closer to ever being able to live in peace. But the 
small step made by Arafat and the giant leap made by Shultz 
and Reagan in the direction of peace may be enough to start a 
parade - only time will tell. 

Paul Stolt 
Editorial Page Editor 

Guest opinions are articles ori current issues written by readers 
of The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions 
should be typed and signed. A brief biography should accompany 
all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as e 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

W e may soon be 
observing a signifi
cant test or the loy
alty that consumers 

show to a particular product. 
For quite some time, the people 

who make Bud Light beer have 
been using a dog in their TV 
commercials. 

They call this mutt Spuds MacK
enzie, although we can't be certain 
that is his real name. For all we 
know, it might be Spot or Fido or 
Shiphead. In show biz, assumed 
names are common. 

Anyway, this dog is described as a 
"party animal," and whenever the 
dog appears, three lovely young 
ladies sing and gush over him, 
while everybody becomes frantic 
and festive. 

These commercials have caused 
the consumption of Bud Light to 
increase, especia11y within the 
younger set. 

So a competitor, the maker of 
Miller Lite beer, is planning an 
advertising campaign to woo away 
some of the younger beer drinkers. 

Miller strategy is to use not one, 
but three animals in its commer
cials, which indicates it means 
business. 

There will be a monkey, an ele
phant and a lion. These beasts will 
wear sunglasses and dance. An 
announcer, presumably two-legged, 
wi11 say that in taste tests these 
"party animals" preferred Miller 
Lite. 

Never having worked in advertis
ing, I'm not sure what all of this 
animal beer-selling means. 

Mike 
Royko 

So I sought an opinion from Dr. 
I.M. Kookie, the famous psycholo
gist and all-around expert on just 
about everything. 

"You want me to explain why 
young people drink beer because of 
that dog, Spuds MacKenzie?" Dr. 
Kookie asked. 

Yes, what is his special appeal? 
"Appeal? He has no appeal. He's 

dumb, bland-looking dog. He don't 
bark, he don't sit up, he don't roll 
over, he don't chase cats or mice. A 
burglar could probably step on his 
tail without waking him up. I bet 
he's not even house broke. If 1 had 
a dog that dumb, I'd kick him out 
the door and buy a goldfish." 

Then why does his presence on the 
TV screen stimulate the sale of a 
particular brand of beer among 
young people? 

"You want the clinical, scientific 
explanation?" 

Yes. 
"Because they're stupid." 
Ah, the stupidity factor. Could you 

elaborate? 
"What's there to elaborate? Any

body who buys a beer because they 
see three dollies singing and shak
ing their bottoms at a dog on TV is 
just as dumb as that dog. I'd kick 
them out the door, too." 

But the dog must have some 
subtle, unique appeal. He's had a 

dynamic effect on the product's 
sales. Could it be that there are 
those who identify with this bland 
dumbness? 

"Like some little fat people have 
little- fat dogs? And people with 
long noses get dogs with long 
noses? And people with flat faces 
buy dogs with flat faces? Yes, it's 
known that many people have dogs 
that look like them. So what you're 
saying is that maybe a dumb
looking dog can sell beer to dumb 
people. Not a bad theory. I might 
write a scholarly paper on that for 
some professional journal. Then I 
can go on Oprah's show and talk 
about it." 

Fine, but what impact do you 
think this competing commercial 
will have - with the dancing 
monkey, elephant and lion as its 
"party animals?" 

"I don't know about the elephant 
and lion, but the monkey will 
definitely sell beer." 

Why the monkey? 
"Because a lot of people subcon

sciously identify with monkeys." 
Is that a scientifically proven fact? 
"Sure, I said it, didn't I? You ever 

go to the zoo?" 
On occasion. 
"Then you've been to the monkey 

house?" 
Yes. 
"You ever stand there a while and 

look at what the mQnkeys do?" 
I have. 
"Then you know that monkeys are 

the creeps or the animal world. 
Talk about obscene gestures, dis
graceful conduct, lewd behavior-

We must get beyond the 
attitudes, the closed minds a 

there's nothing worse than a e111 -:lased fists of fear grippin1 
full of monkeys. If this guy 0\t.rpons, and pay attention · 
cione from Penthouse Magazine~ fellow inhabitants of Mother 
ever reincarnated, it will be aa • Yes, many people in the Cl 
monkey." the military sit behind desk 

Then why do you think a monk~ •Jther fairly innocuous job 
as a "party animal" will sell beer? let's open up to the fac 

"Have you ever seen a rock COl\. ~rneone's actively keeping l 

cert?" pegative, destructive enerro 
A few, out ofprofessio curiosit) that resul · in assassinatio1 
"Well?" ' ture rna and other 
Well, what? ,ruff all o the world. Th 
"Did you see the way the J'Oe\ scores of details, which is 

performers acted?" •why we were debating fl 
Ah, you mean the leaping about, hours, complicating the isst 

the shaking, wriggling, grabbingor problems of the world. 
crotches and other gestures? 1 I pray that in this sup 

"You got it. It's right out of the Christian nation during o· 
monkey cage, except the monken~st holy season that we cs 
don't have guitars and amplifier. pur hearts and minds - lik 
and they do a better job of picki~ of us worked to do Tuesda) 
the fleas orr each other. Other than up to the message and re. 
that, they carry on pretty much lht phrist and others, becon 
same, and their lyrics make about radicals and "love our en4 
as much sense." IJUrself." See that fear itsel 

So you're saying that many of the r,at enemy and replace it 'i'l 
young beer drinkers will subc:on. giving and sharing that is Jc 
sciously identify the monkey with future of all of us, and 
one or his or her favorite rock farth depends on it, and 
performers. . getting tight. Peace. 

"No doubt about it." 
lo But if that's the idea, why didn't 

the beer company just hire a rod • . 
star to do the commercial? 

"For one thing, a monkey worka' Callous attitudes 
cheaper than a rock star." , To the Editor: 

That's true. 1 I am grieved by the callc 
"Besides, a monkey or a rock Blat tudes of those who stron~ 

- how many people can tell the part abortion. A recent 
difference?" ("Local activists work to k' 
Mike Royko's syndicated column u. Wade ," The Daily Towan, 
appears on the Viewpoints page per. suggested that Roe v. 
iodically prought about 15 years of p 
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killing 25 million innocen1 
flln never be consjdered 

. ress." 
. These child killers try tc 
conscientious by hiding 
their argument that legal a 
prevent unsafe abortions. 

They maintain that a 
right to life is not valid f01 
woups. What they are real 
is using the front of fr~ 
based on religious beliefs · 
tate their own convenieno 
expense of taking innocent 

Let me draw a parallel. Ri 
human sacrifice is illega 

'

Satanists, however, mE 
choice based on their 1 

(values that they can ritual 
lice ~ople to Satan. Si1 
practice is illegal , they ha 
to some backwoods area to 
heir choice. 
If pro-child killing advo< 

consistent, they should fa' 
!izing human sacrifice. 

In closing, I would like 
this appeal to women. I do 
it at men, because most 
would disregard it and s 
the status quo of sex 
teSponsibility. 

My appeal is simply thi 
"'ltait until marriage to ha, 
your boyfriend won't wai 
out! He doesn't love you. A 
«et pregnant before man 
!Viii more than likely le 
rorcing you into a vulnerf W17UFUL.. -rntNKING IN ~E MIDDLE EAST. 

Ch1cago Trlbune/JeH MacNel! ~on where pres~es ~ 
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~by. 

The positive effects o·f civil diSobedience Jc 
I 

I t has now been over a week since this year's CIA-Off-Campus 
protest took place. From. listening to people talking about the 
rally and civil disobedience, it appears that many people took 
it to be just a joke. The most often heard opinion is that 

nothing was accomplished and that the members of New Wave, the 
Young Americans for Freedom and the Campus Review all looked 
like fools. 

At this time it is impossible to say whether or not the CIA will be 
back, so the obvious question to ask is what results, if any, have 
these protests produced? To answer this question those who care 
should simply think back to three years ago, before the CIA protests 
began. Was the CIA and its covert action an issue then? 

Today, as a result of the efforts of the CIA protests on campuses all 
over this country, the CIA is an issue. In history classes there is 
more discussion of the supposed necessity or covert action and the 
results of this U.S. action in third world countries. In newspapers, 
every week, there are articles and editorials that openly discuss the 
illegal actions of the CIA and the need to reform this agency. Most 
importantly, these protests have resulted in more people than ever 
thinking to themselves about the CIA. By forcing the CIA's covert 
actions into the spotlight, New Wave and similar groups have made 
the future leaders of this country, and those who will elect them, 
question the role of-this previously unquestioned agency. 

When I went to the CIA-Off-Campus rally on Dec. 6, I wasn't 
interested in only getting people to think about the CIA; I wanted 
this agency off campus, and I was willing to do whatever I could to 
achieve that goal. In this I failed, all thirteen interviews took place. 
But in forcing more and more people to look at and think about the 

Bill Barry ' 
latant errors 

, .To the Editor: 
The letter from William 1 

baity Towan , Dec. 7) 1 

role of the CIA, we who protested have won a m~or victory. lllany blatant errors that 
One can criticize the methods used by members of New Wave, but no stand uncorrected. 

one can deny that these methods have produced results, jus~ as it 1 M-r. Blair sought to "po 
took non-violent civil disobedience to end the Vietnam War and to tfew things" that Paul 
achieve what civil rights legislation we have, and just as such civil !"forgot" to put in his 
disobedience is the minimum requirement for freedom of oppressed About Reagan's reac 
peoples all over the world. hurricane-devastated NiCJ 

And to the members or the Campus Review and the Young First: La Prensa is not 
Americans for Freedom, who tried so dillegently to mock and disrupt XUa's only non-state run 
the New Wave protest, who tried to turn a serious matter into a joke, per." Nine years ago, 80 1 
and who tried to keep the CIA issue from being raised at all: you l:he paper's staff quit ' 
failed. Someday you will learn that you can't silence the truth ~hief editors and owners 
th~ough mockery and avoiding the issue. the right, beginning a pr 

It is my deepest hope that the CIA never comes back to this campus ~ampaign for the Con 
until something is done to ensure that what the CIA has done in the Jceepting money from 
past will never happen again. Unfortunately it is more likely that in Bovernment. 
the near future the CIA will be back, and nothing will be done to Second: La Prensa has 
bring the agency under control. Should this happen, I will again join \ombed or burned"- at 
in attempts to stop the CIA from recruiting. But in the meantime: aince 1979 when formel"-
Do you know where your intelligence agency is? moza was run out of th 

• <Somoza assassinated Lc. 
Bill Barry, a sophmore majoring in biomedical engineering ( 'he Ul, itor in .) Perhaps 
submitted this guest opinion tor the Viewpoints page. Jior ad it con. with the 

1---------------------------------------~-------------------------------=\;n opposition paper L "---------------------------------------' · hich was bombed in Jm 
.............. .-........................................................................................ ~ ............................................ ., Thrrd:Nicaragua'sann: 

. ar the largest" in 
tnerica. El Salvac Letters 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ atemala both have 1 
to interviews, while I'm talking e as Nicaragua's. : Shortly after confronting the 

counter-protesters with "you guys 
think this is funny, that people are 
being murdered, raped, etc. some
where, don't you?", I found myself 
in the middle of about 100 people, 
in a sort of lop-sided debate. We 
were practicing democracy and 
education in action. 

some were asking dumb questions, 
some were debating and some were 
listening and learning also. I kept 
trying to find some common 
ground, trying to get at some 
common idea of right and wrong. 
People act like they still don't know 
it's wrong to enforce your will with 
violence and murder. The thing we 
seemed to share the most was 

Fear Is the 
real enemy 
To the Editor: 

Of all the news concerning last 
Tuesday's CIA demonstration, 
something was missing. I would 
like to report on a positive occur
rence that took place that day. Some people were heckling me, 

some heavy fear stuff. From the 
farmer's daughter to the CIA 
employee's nephew, to the macho 
jock-types - everyone was afraid. 
What if the ClA wasn't keeping us 
safe, what if I don't get a job, we 
were afraid of each other, the 
world and its future. 

It's hard to make all the connec
tions for someone when they 

haven't done any homework or 
independent thinking and alterna
tive reading. We talked of freedom. 
They were concerned about free
dom to interview with whomever 
they pleased, while I'm trying to 
talk about someone's freedom to 
even exist in their homelands from 
El Salvador to South Mrica. They 
talked about their "rights" to jobs, 

people's rights to basic hum~ , pas~e~ out over 200 
respect and consideration, th 1ts ctttzens - some 
right to choose their own indi a1vadoran and Guaterr 
dual and national destinies. W rnments have never do 
were worlds apart at times, bvious reason that the g 
instead of just increasing use~ against them! C 
polarities and the distance bet ~ Wlth out much ~c 
us we worked for a while area could cons1de 

Continued on neKt tly-armed citizen mi 
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ng manager/Calhy ~nderstanding. 
n•ger/Maxlne Eicher • The truth is simple and compli

R. Lalor "'flted at the same time. Jt's usually 
nager/Gene Dieken mot handed to us on any platter or 

m•nager/Robett Fa~t, any concise media presentation. 
must be sought out with an open 

and heart. We opened up on 
Some of us just opened 

, while some of us 
our hearts and minds. 

We must get beyond the closed 
attitudes, the closed minds and the 

worse than a tat ..,Joaed fists of fear gripping wea
If this guy Gut. p0ns, and pay attention to our 

thouse Magazine ia fellow inhabitants of Mother Earth. 
ted, it will be u 1 Yes, many people in the CIA and 

the military sit behind desks or do 
do you think a monte, .,ther fairly innocuous jobs. But 

animal" will sell beer? Jet's open up to the fact that 
ever seen a roek ~ 8omeone's actively keeping a lot of 

negative, destructive energy going 
curioan, that resul in assassinations, tor-

. ture rna and other slimey 
stuff all o the world. There are 

see the way the ~ scores of details, which is partly 
acted?" >why we were debating for two 

the leaping about, pours, complicating the issues and 
wriggling, grabbing c( problems of the world. 
other gestures? , I pray that in this supposedly 

it. It's right out of U. Christian nation during our big
except the monken '¥est holy season that we can open 

guitars and amplifiera pur hearts and minds - like some 
a better job of pickinc of us worked to do Tuesday. Open 

each other. Other th111 p to the message and reality of 
on pretty much tht Christ and others, become real 
lyrics make abo.at radicals and "love our enemy as 

ourself." See that fear itself is the 
saying that manyor~~~t real enemy and replace it with the 

drinkers will suboon. giving and sharing that is love. The 
the monkey with future of all of us, and Mother 

or her favorite rock farth depends on it, and time is 
. getting tight. Peace. 

about it." •• T. Hale 
the idea, why didn't Iowa City 

just hire a rock ' . 
commercial? • 

thing, a monkey worh Callous attitudes 
a rock star." , To the Editor: 

• I am grieved by the callous atti
a monkey or a rock star tudes of those who strongly sup

people can tell the port abortion. A recent article 
I"Local activists work to keep Roe 

's syndicated column u. Wade," The Daily Iowan, Dec. 8) 
the Viewpoints page !let· kuggested that Roe u. Wade 

about 15 years of progress. 
people must admit that 

25 million innocent people 
f8n never be considered "prog-

• ress." 
• These child killers try to appear 
conscientious by hiding behind 
their argument that legal abortions 
prevent unsafe abortions. 

They maintain that a person's 
right to life is not valid for all age 
~ups. What they are really doing 
is using the front of fTee choice 
based on religious beliefs to facili
\Bte their own convenience at the 
expense of taking innocent lives. 

Let me draw a parallel. Right now, 
human sacrifice is illegal. Many 
Satanists, however, make the 
choice based OT) their religious 
values that they can ritually sacri
lice people to Satan. Since this 
ractice is illegal, they have to go 

to some backwoods area to exercise 
their choice. 

If pro-child killing advocates are 
consistent, they should favor lega
lizing human sacrifice. 

In closing, I would like to make 
lhis appeal to women. I don't direct 
it at men, because most of them 
would disregard it and settle for 
!he status quo of sex without 
teSponsibility. 

an "OFFENSIVE army.• 
Fourth: The Pope was not shabbily 

received"' in Nicaragua. After he 
told a group of mothers that he 
would not pray for the souls of 
their sons who had died fighting in 
the revolution, this •apolitical" 
Pope was heckled sporadically. 

Fifth: while a "''OTALITARIAN 
government" does control every 
aspect of its subjects' lives, "Uncle 
Ortega does not control "what 
painters paint, what poets write, 
(or) even what newspapers print." 
Seven political parties have seats 
in the National Assembly and hold 
rights guaranteed by a constitution 
that they helped draft in 1985. 

After three years in the U.S. 
Army, Mr. Blair should have a 
pretty good idea how a totalitarian 
institution operates. 

Blake Wood 
Iowa City 

In defense of 
Donald Trump 
To the Editor: 

Reading Steve Donoghue's edito-

rial on Dec. 6 was irritating. To put 
it simply Mr. Donoghue, you are an 
idiot. If you knew anything about 
the man Mr. Trump is, you would 
know that he is a very selfless 
person and indeed does everything 
possible to help others. 

Mr. Trump led a fundraiser that 
netted more than $100,000 for the 
Annabel Hill fund, which was used 
to pay off her mortgage and to save 
her farm that has been in her 
family for more than 60 years. 

After the city of New York took 
more than five years and $13 
million to do almost nothing to the 
Wollman lee Skating Rink, Mr. 
Trump took it upon himself to 
finish it. He did it not because he 
could make a profit, but because 
he felt the people of New York 

Win an all expense paid 
trip for two to 

IXT APA, Mex1co 
over spring break 

Unspotted beaches, balmy breezes, lavo~h 
accommodations 
belle lltlapa has emerged a~ one of M~~tCo·~ 
ullima1e vacalion retreats! 

*IXTAPA -· 
~.~ 

Watch the 01 for details. 
IXTAPA '89 trip 1S provided courtesy of 

The Daily Iowan and Meacham Travel Serva<.e 

were being cheated out of some
thing they deserved. 

He purchased the Commodore 
Hotel, which was losing millions of 
dollars a year and made it into a 
profitable investment as well u a 
beautifu1 place to stay inAtead of 
leaving the building to deteriorate 
and taking the neighborhood with 
it. Now, not only is the Commodore 
Hotel an exquisite place to stay. 
the neighborhood IIUJTOunding it is 
prospering. 

I suggest to you, Mr. Donoghue, 
that you read the facts and !!top 
jumping to foregone conclusions. 
Mr. Trump has done more for the 
city of New York than you could 
possibly know. In the process, I see 
no reason why he shouldn't make a 
profit out of it and to use that 
money for other investmenta like 
Trump Tower, which is now one of 
the biggest tourist attractions in 
the world. As for the other things 
Mr. Trump has done, I suggest you 
read a book on the subject. It may 
enlighten you. 

Jeffrey Krlv 
Iowa City 

Choose from our new selection of lustrous/ 
Mikimoto, the originator of cultured pearls. 

nnn 
HANDS 

JEWELERS 
Downtown, Iowa City 

:l5J.0333; 800·728-2888 
Uoliday Houn: 

Mon. & Fri. 9 :30-8:00 
Tu a., Wed., Thun., Sal. 9 30-5 00 , 

Open every night the w It berore Chri&lmM 

My appeal is simply this: Please 
wait until marria~;e to have sex. If 
your boyfriend won't wait, watch 
out! He doesn't Jove you. And if you 
ret pregnant before marriage, he 
will more than likely leave you, 
forcing you into a vulnerable posi

Chicago Trrbune/JeH MacNeil) ~on where pres&~.~ res can cloud 
P-------- your judgement regarding the kill
r.--------.lllg of your own flesh and blood 

\aby. 

Iowa's Holiday 
Gift to the Nation 

B_e~i_Dance 

The Jaffrey's 'Nutcracker'· 
Humorous and Human . 

ence 
nt errors 

the Editor: 

Jon Knapp 
Iowa City 

The letter from William Blair (The 
baily Iowan, Dec. 7) contained 

ml\jor victory. blatant errors that must not 
of New Wave, but no uncorrected. 

results, just as it Mr. Blair sought to "point out a 
Vietnam War and to j(ew things" that Paul Dougan 
and just as such civil ~orgot" to put in his editorial 
freedom of oppressed About Reagan's reaction to 

hurricane-devastated Nicaragua. 
and the Young First: La Prensa is not "Nicara-

to mock and disrupt f!'_ta's only non-state run newspa
matter into a joke, per." Nine years ago, 80 percent of 
raised at all: you Ute paper's staff quit when the 
silence the truth ~hief editors and owners moved to 

the right, beginning a propaganda 
back to this campul ~mpaign for the Contras and 
CIA has done in the ~ccepting money from the U.S. 

more likely that in &ovemment. 
will be done to Second: La Prensa has not been 

, I will again join ~mbed or burned" - at least not 
in the meantime: 1979 when former-President 

·~•mn••ft was run out of the country. 
1\04~mll7.A assassinated La Prensa'a 

.) Perhaps Mr. Blair 
it con. with the Guatema
opposition paper La Epoca, 

was bombed in June 1988. !-_________ _..,_ -Th;i;;::i:rd: Nicaragua's army is not "by 

the largest" in Central 
ica. El Salvador and 

~--------:flilatemala both have annies as 
as Nicaragua's. NifAragua 

out over 200,000 rifles 
citizens - something the 

ir~di~~liVaLdoJran and Guatemalan gov
w.tlmrrll"n't.A have never done for the 

reason that the guns would 
used against them! Only some

ht>t,,_l'ne with out much knowledge of 
could consider such a 

tllll'lb,Uy-armeld citizen militia to be 

Delighting audiences in New Y ark City, 
Washington and Los Angeles in 1988 

The Nutcracker returns to 
I 

Hancher in December, 1989 

--By ANN,t KISSELGOFF 

"The Nutcracker," '" the Jaffrey Ballet's 
year-old heartwarmmg versJOn, has alighted 
earlier than expected. 

Tcha1kovsky 's music, it 1s true. needs no 
calendar Th1s production, wh ich runs 
through Dec. 4 at the Clly Center, 131 Wesc 
55th Street. New York, IS nonerheless a 
Christmas card of a ballet, expressly de
Signed wirh holly and hea1 thIn mmd 

R~n:i fo~:;:;c~·; was the last ballet that 
~lsed before his death n:::~:r~~u~~r ~per
uon, st~ged by Geo.-,e Verdak and Scott ~p. 
nard WJth additional chor~graphy by Ger.~~ 
Arpmo, the company's current artistic dlr!c
tor, has more dramatic and visual consi 
tency than 1s first apparent s-

Look closely ln the parry scene In Act 1 and 
you will see lhat little Clara - adm~rably 
portrayed by Mary Barton - receives cer
tam presents. These gifts subsequently come 

The Amencana·s!yle decor, with 11s rock· 
mg horses and V1ctonan furniture, looks 
even cozier now m rhe intimacy of the City 
Cemer rhan 11 did at lis Ease Coast premiere 
las! year' atrhe Opera House of the Kennedy 
Cenrer In Washington. The Jofrrey takes to 
the work like eggnog and st1rs up a rolhckmg 
party atmosphere. 

Eschewing the grandeur and sweep of the 
New York C1ty Ballet's approach, lhis "Nut
cracker" works on a human and humorous 
scale Jcs family gathenng may be set, by 
way of Ohver Smirh 's delightful penod sce
nery and John David R1dge's coswmes, m 
19th-century Amenca, but the tantrums and 

to life m Act II. 
Some of the dolls are later symbo/Jzed by 

children tn related costumes, who intrOduce 
the divertissements. A charmmg lillie gm
german ushers m the huge stork puppet 
called Mother Glnaer; a child tn a Chinese 
costume announces rhe adult Chinese couple 
who spout out of a teapot The miniature cas· 
ties have a dramatiC pomt : later, during the 
swlfrly paced battle scene, the mice are lnfl· 
dels, making their sortie from 1 Saracen tent 
wh1le the toy soldJers are crusaders The1r 
turrets fly the American nag. 

a reams portrayed are umversal. 

• Friday mght's Chnslmas party was doml· 

The deus ex machma is Drosselmeyer, 
acted with uninh1bued power by the former 
Royal Balle! star Alexander Grant, who has 
come from Bmain agam ro swirl his cape 
and throw stardust all over the stage. Th1s Js 
perhaps too llamboyanta magician for lradi
lionallsts. But m the Amerlcs of P. T. Bar· 
num, he looks nght - lhe grand showman 
who fmally nses into the (hot) air with Clara 
In a balloon gondola. 

• 

nared by Edward Stierle, whose performance 
as Fr11z, the scion of the house, was nothing 
short of phenomenal. H1s boyishly expressive 
geslures, the bursts of energy m his dancing 
and his splr:ted acrmg all suuested not a 
young adult pre.tendmg to be a child, but a 
d&Stlllatlon of childhood emotions. Nowadays 
Fmz would be sent to a therapist, but his bul· 
J§T!ng and the breaking of his sister's nut
cracker. doll have the vmue here of sect 

There is plenty of dancing. Drosselmeyer's 
nephew I urns mto the Nutcracker Prmce and 
Is the cavalier to the Sugar Plum F 1 . 

the plot m mot1on. mg 
II: Glenn Edgerton was courtly ~ f 10 Act 
Blanc was all lyrical u . an ma Le
her diagonal nf ,~, ... .,f)nlyF(also strong In 

~ m nday•s pas de 

Thanks, Iowa! 
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Briefly 
from 01 wire MIVie• 

Vietnam returns U.S. MIA remains 
BANGKOK, Thailand - Vietnam on Thursday gave a U.S. 

military team 38 sets of remains believed to be those of American 
servicemen, a U.S. spokesman said. It was the largest such 
repatriation since the Vietnam war ended. 

In a 50-minute ceremony at Hanoi airport, a U.S. military honor 
guard loaded the remains, each in metal caskets draped with U.S. 
flags, onto an Air Force plane, said Lt. Col. Thomas Boyd of the 
U.S. Pacific Command. 

He said the plane took off for Honolulu, where the Army Central 
Identification Laboratory will determine if the remains belong to 
any of the 1,747 Americans listed as missing in action in Vietnam. 

Cruise missiles destroyed under treaty 
TUCSON, Ariz.-The last of 43 ground-launched cruise missiles 

currently scheduled for destruction under the Intermediate-Range 
Nuclear Forces Treaty was eliminated Thursday at Davis
Monthan Air Force Base. 

Capt. Mark Besich, an Air Force spokesman, said the last missile 
and sixth and final transporter erector launcher slated to be cut 
in half occurred Thursday morning, with the inspection by a 
13-member Soviet team officially over at 9:15 a.m. 

He said the Soviets subsequently began writing their inspection 
reports and would return to Travis Air Force Base near San 
Francisco either Thursday night or Friday morning. 

High winds strike California, kill 1 
SAN FRANCISCO - Howling winds clocked at up to 102 mph 

battered Northern California on Thursday, claiming at least one 
life, overturning trucks, toppling trees and cutting power to more 
than 300,000 customers. 

The winds! ittered scenic Northern California with downed power 
lines, branches and trash, and authorities closed dangerous 
highways and issued travel warnings. 

The San Francisco Bay waterfront was ravaged by the winds, 
which tore yachts adrift, sank several and sent waves up to 10 
feet high slamming into seawalls. A 60-foot floating dock at San 
Francisco's Pier 43 sank. 

Bush nixes questions at photo sessions 
WASHINGTON -An apparently exasperated George Bush told 

White House reporters Thursday they can be seen but not heard 
at picture-taking sessions after his inauguration. 

The president-elect, fending off questions about his Cabinet 
vacancies, decried speculation about prospects in the news media 
and then declared what he called a "new policy in terms of the 
press." 

Bush, like President Ronald Reagan, has been responding to a 
few questions from the small group of reporters that accompanies 
photographers and camera crews for "photo opportunities" at the 
start of White House meetings with visiting dignitaries or guests. 
The group is almost always escorted out after a minute or so. 

Quoted •.• 
I did the downtown foot beat, and I busted bar fights. I knew 
what I could do, and I just didn't do anything stupid. 

- Iowa City's only female detective, Vicki Lalla, commenting 
on the performance of duty during pregnancy. See story, page 
SA. 

NYSE Issues 
consolidated trading 
December 15,1988 

Volume In shares 
167,756,400 
Issues traded 
1,956 

t~hanged ~ 
~~n • 

SE Index 
154.17 Down 0.55 

S&P Composite 
274.28 Down 1.03 

Dow Jones Industrials 
2,133.00 Down 1.25 u 

GENERRA 
COLLECTION 

MINI-SKIRTS 

$26 ·~··•toll$~ 
100% heavy cotton twill. 

Ribbed waistband with military pouch belt. 
Unique details! Khaki, navy and 0 .0. 

Som~bod\\. 
__ §_~\+e.~-----__ ~~~:.~~s_: '!w:..~:;.o-:: S2240 

\"I • •'-- . 
~ -- )t.O.\\ onw~ M·F 10-9; Sal. 10·9; Sun. 12~ 

WANTED: 
5' 8" Loud, Obnoxious Female 
to marry me & go to Wichita. 

If interested please call 354-1698, 
ask for C.R. Hall. 
(Lindsay, no offense) 
(Jenny M., don't call) 

(Heidi, you're always welcome) 

, . 
I 

Bush to name 
KempasHUQ 
secretary 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
President-elect George Bush will 
name one-time rival Rep. Jack 
Kemp of New York as secretary of 
housing and urban development, 
sources said Thursday. 

Sources close to both Kemp and 
the vice president said Kemp had 
accepted the job after meeting with 
Bush on Wednesday and that the 
HUD announcement was likely to 
come Monday. 

Kemp, 53, a former professional 
football quarterback who has 
championed conservative causes, 
campaigned for the Republican 
presidential nomination last win
ter. He was an original SRonsor of 
the 1981 tax cut legislation later 
endorsed by President Ronald Rea
gan and is an ardent advocate of 
free enterprise and government 
deregulation. 

Kemp has called for housing 
vouchers for the poor and allowing 
tenants of public housing to pur
chase their units at low cost as 
part of his urban redevelopment 
proposals. 

Bush met privately with Dr. Louis 
Sullivan, a black medical school 
chief and contender for secretary of 
health and human services, and 
was on the verge of naming 
Samuel Skinner as secretary of 
transportation, according to the 
sources. 

... 

-

Mon.-Fri. 9 am-10 pm 
Sat. 9 am-9 pm 
Sun. 11 am-7 pm 

-

GET BIG 
BUCKS 
FOR 
YOUR 
BOOKS 
bool< buy bacl< 

Dec 15-16 
Dec17 
Dec18 
Dec 19-20 
Dec21 

8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m.-5:00p.m. 
Noon-4:00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m.-2:00p.m. 

IY1 University· Book· Store 
LLdJ ·lowa Memorial Union · The University of Iowa· ._ ____________________________ __ 

" 
_.I --

_, 
J ~ 

-

- JCPenhey 
Old Capitol Center 

,__ _________ _.. - -
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The Dally Iowan INSIDE SPORTS 

Cowboys 
will oust 
Eagles 

L ook at Philadelphia's 
situation this way: if the 
playoffs began this week, 
the Eagles would be. a 

wild card team. But they can beat 
the Dallas Cowboys Sunday and 
they'll still be out of the playoffs. 

Or look at it this way: Buddy 
Ryan, who the year he took over a 
moribund team, predicted it would 
win the NFC East (it finished 
fourth at 5-10-1) now says he 
wants to make the playoffs this 
year only to give the team experi
ence for next. Does that mean he'll 
throw in the towel if he gets there? 

He certainly won't throw in the 
rowel Sunday when the Eagles 
have a chance for their first divi
sion title since 1980 and their first 
playoff berth since 1981. 

But neither will the Cowboys, who 
having beaten the Washington 
Redskins, would like a little more 
momentum going into next season. 
They might have beaten the Eagles 
at Philadelphia, had Tom Landry 
not misjudged a yard-line and 
blown a chance for a field goal in 
what turned out to be a 24-23 loss. 

The Eagles are two-point favorites, 
largely because they have incentive 
and the Cowboys have dis
incentive - a loss, coupled with a 
Green Bay victory at Phoenix, and 
Dallas gets Troy Aikman in the 
NFL draft. 

Who needs Aikman? ... Cowboys, 
24-23. 
New England (pick 'em) at Den
ver (Saturday) 

For the first time this season, the 
Patriots get the cliche- they now 
control their own destiny. That 
may be incentive enough against a 
team whose fans may well turn on 
them ... Patriots, 11-10 
Chicago (plus 61/a) at Minnesota 
(Monday night) 

When was the last time the Bears 
were this big an underdog? On the 
other hand, when was the last time 
the Bears had less incentive? ... 
Vikings 16-6. 
Washin,ton (plus 7) at Cincin
nati (Saturday) 

And when was the last time the 
Redskins were 7-point underdogs? 

If they can't stop Steve Pelluer, 
what will Boomer do? ... Bengals, 
31-20 
New York Giants (minus 6) "at" 
New York Jets 

The "at" is because the oddsmak
ers list this game as if it were at a 
neutral site. Whatever it is, the 
Jets call it their playoff game, and 
playoff games are almost always 
won by the team with the most 
experience ... Giants, 23-13. 
Seattle (plus 3) at Raiders 

The outcome of this game has been 
pre-ordained since mid-season. No 
one in the AFC West is good 
enough to finish better than 
.500 ... Raiders, 17-16 
Houston (plus 3) at Cleveland 

Bernie Kosar may not play nor 
may Kevin Mack. 

On the other hand, when the 
Oilers lost in Cincinnati, they 
complained they couldn't get trac
tion because it had rained before 
the game. This week, the indoors
men get wind from Lake Erie, and, 
perhaps, snow and a frozen field ... 
Browns, 17-13. 
Rams (plus 6) at San Francieco 

By the time this game starts 
Sunday night, the fate of both 

, teams may have been decided by 
the Giants, Saints and Eagles. On 
the other hand, San Francisco 
alway. 'ns regular-season games 
in Det r, and if the Giants (see 
above) n, they'll need this one for 
at least one warm-weather playoff 
game . . . 49ers, 27-17. 
OTHER GAMES (Rome Team• 
in CAPS): 

Miami (plus 2) 27, PITI'SBURGH 
24 

NEW ORLEANS (minus 71h) 17, 
Atlanta 13 

TAMPA BAY (minus 3) 8, Detroit 
4 

BUFFALO (minus 3) 17,1ndian-
polis 7 ' 

Dive Goldberg Is an Associated Pru.'l 
lpOf1l wrttar. 
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Tom Brands, left, and Terry Brands match up during wrettllng 
media day earlier thl1 season. The Identical t.tln• from Sheldon, 

Miwni falls short of one of the NBA's most 
dubious achiewmer Its by beating the LA 
CtiPJ*S and ending a 17-game losing skid. 

-~· See Page 38 

TM Oa'ty lowaniScott Noms 

Iowa, have combined for a 22·2·1 record In their first year 
competing for the Hawkeyes. 

Celtics 
• s1gn 

ex-Hawk 
Gamble 
By lllchael Trllk 
The Daily Iowan 
and Th• A .. octated Pr••• 

The Boston Celtica igned former 
Iowa guard Kevin Gamble Thurs
day. 

The 6-foot-5 Gamble, who joine 
fonner Hawkeye Brad Lohaua in 
Boston, haa played 12 games thia 
year for the Quad City %under of 
the Continental Basketball Auoci· 
ation. 1-fe currently I ada the CBA 
in acoring, averaging 27.8 pointa 
per game on 52.7 percent field goal 
hooting. 
'Ierms or the aigninr were not 

disclosed, but a source in the 
Celtica' public relation• depart
ment aaid Gamble aigned at least a 
one-y ar d al. The Celtica did not, 
however, aay if the contract was 
guaranteed. If Gamble ia cut before 
Dec. 29, he will only be paid for his 
actual time with th CeltiCI. If h 
ia cut after Dec. 29, th Celtics 
muat pay him for th rest of the 
seuon. 

The Celtica id Gamble will 
report to lhe team imm diat.ely. 

Brands brothers share looks, _intensity 

wrhey got him out or here 10 quick 
that I didn't even have a chance to 
tell him good·bye," Thunder Coach 
Mauro PAnag&io said. "We knew 
there ..,ere a number of teams 
looking at him for a couple of 
week , It was no real urprise: 

Miami, Utah and Port! nd h d all 
reportedly been ~ut.\ng G mb\e. 

By Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

It's hard to tell Iowa wrestlers 
Terry and Tom Brands apart. 

The twine are physically out of 
the same mold, they both wear 
stocking caps and they only 
wrestle one weight class apart for 
Coach Dan Gable. Terry secured 
the spot at 118 pounds by topping 
veteran teammate Steve Martin, 
while Tom is the top wrestler at 
126. 

The first problem when the 
Brands boys are side-by-side is to 
try to figure out which is which. 

The solution: Talk to them. 
"I want to go into history with an 

education major,• Tom said. "My 
goal, right now, is to get a 
head-coaching job at a major 
university." 

Sounds reasonable. Many' ath
letes makt> that move. 

"I want to coach somewhere 
down the line, too, but I don't 
want to go into education," Terry 
said. ~I want to go into the 
D.E.A. (Drug Enforcement 
Agency), border patrol, some
thing like that" 

Wait a second. The reasoning 
behind this could be interesting. 

"I watched Scarface (drug
underworld movie with AI 
Pacino) a couple of times," Terry 
said. "I'd like to pack a gun.• 

Neither of tho twins from Shel
don, Iowa, needs anything but 
their ability on the mat, and 
they're proving it. 

Both wrestlers have outstanding 
recorda, especially for redahirt 
freshmen. Terry is 11-1-0, with 
the only loss coming to Jack 
Griffin of Northwestern 9-6 at 
the Northern Open in Madison, 
Wis. 

Tom ia11-l-l,losing at the88tne 
meet and tying defending 
national champion Jim Martin of 
Penn State, 3-3, on Dec. 2 at 
University Park, Pa. 

"That proved something to me," 
Gable said of the tie. "In enemy 
territory, Tom can stand up with 

the best: · 
But often, it'a Terry and Tom 

facing ofT against each other -
offthe mal 

"They started piling on each 
other when lh y w till «awl 
ing," Tom Brands Sr. eaid. "They 
are natural competitors. Do ever
thing as well aa you can, that'a 
the bottom line." 

Gable agrees. 
-rhey have both stepped right 

in," Gable said. "That helps us at 
the beginning of a meet and 
builds momentum, but. they atill 
have a lot of proving time for the 
ol' coach: 

It's not aurprising that the 
See Twins, Page 28 

Gamblo was originally dra!U>d and 
sign d by the Trailblazera last 
year. He appeared in nine gam 
with the Trailblazera last Bf'a on 
before being waived last. Dt."Cembf.r. 

Gamble, who may coun~on to 
pick up some ecoring alack for 
Bo ton in the wak of Larry 'Bird' 
ab nee, played in Iowa City' 
Prime Time League this pa t aum· 
mer. 

The Celtics have atMJggled t.o a 
10· 11 record thia ecason without 
the services of Bird, a mark good 
enough for only third place in the 
Atlantic Diviaion of the Ea~tem 
Conference. 

Lohaus and Gamble played 
together for two easone at Iowa. 

Woman will sue Tyson for $1 million 
GARDEN CITY, N.Y. (AP)- A 

Long Island woman charged 
Thursday that heavyweight cham
pion Mike Tyson sexuaJiy molested 
her in a Manhattan disco last 
weekend. 

The woman, Lori Davis, 29, ofBay 
Shore, N.Y., said she planned to 
sue Tyson for mental anguish and 
trauma. She is the second woman 
to charge that Tyson molested her. 

Davis said she was dancing with a 
male partner at Bentley's Disco 
Lounge on East 40th Street in New 
York City around 2 a.m. Sunday 
when "Someone grabbed me under 
my dress. 

"' turned around and screamed, 
'try that again and I'll slap you,' " 
she said. 

"Then it dawned on me that I was 
screaming at the heavyweight 
champion of the world," she said. 

Tyson was in Los Angeles to 
announce his upcoming fight with 
Frank BMJno, which will be Feb. 25 
in Las Vegas. He and his entour
age bad left. their hotel Thursday 
evening and he could not be located 
for comment. 

Tyson will receive $7 million for 
fighting BMJno, according to prom
oter Don King. Bruno will receive 
$3.6 million. 

Murphy's big chance 
will come in Atlanta 

(AP) - For Iowa kicker George 
Murphy, the Peach Bowl means 
going back to his Southern roots as 
well as a chance to prove himself 
one more time. 

Murphy took over the Hawkeyes' 
placekicking duties from freshman 
Jeff Skillett in the regular-season 
finale at Minnesota. 

Skillett set an Iowa freshman 
kick-scoring record with 64 points, 
but was inconsistent all year, hit· 
ting just 11 of 24 field goals. After 
he missed an extra point and a 
43-yard field goal attempt in the 
Minnesota game, Coach Hayden 
Fry gave Murphy a chance and the 
junior from Greenwood, S.C., made 
the moat of his opportunity. 

Murphy kicked fourth-quarter 
field goals of 22 and 40 yards and 
added an extra point in Iowa's 
31-22 victory. He had a third tield 
goal negated because of a penalty. 

"It felt like 10,000 pounds were 
taken from my shoulders," Murphy 
said of hie chance to finally kick in 
a game. "A few things happened 
and I got my chance to go in and 

show them what I could do. 
"It's been real frustrating for me 

to sit and watch. I just waited for 
my chance to go out and prove 
myself." 

Murphy's performance convinced 
Fry, who named him the kicker for 
the Dec. 31 bowl game in Atlanta • 
against North Carolina State. 

"Murphy earned it on the battle
field and we11 give him a chance in 
the Peach Bowl," Fry said 

Murphy, who used to kick barefoot 
but now keeps his shoe on, answers 
reporters' questions with a "yes, 
sir" and '"no, sir: 

Is he nervous about his first 
starting role? 

"No sir," he says, noting his main 
worry is scrounging up enough 
tickets for his family and friends 80 
they can attend the game, which is 
only 130 miJea from his hometown. 

"It couldn't have been better for 
me because I get to go home next to 
my home state," Murphy said. 
"This is the first time my family 
and friends will get to see my play. 

"My cousin haa a band there, the 

Davis said she was willing to put 
aside the incident, but decided to 
come forward when she read two 
days ago that another woman had 
charged Tyson with sexuaJly mol
esting her at Bentley's on the eame 
night. 

Davis said Tyson was standing on 
the dance floor with two male 
companions when the incident. 
occurred. 

"He put his hands up in the air 
and said "Whoa, whoa, we have a 
live one here,'" Davis said. 

Tyson and his friends then moved 
to another area of the disco. 

Atlanta Underground, and I go and 
listen to them a lot." 

Murphy has been at Iowa four 
yean, and he admits it has been 
frustrating. Firat, he watched from 
the sidelines as Rob Houghtlin set 
the school scoring record. Then he 
was beaten out by Skillett this 
season. 

But he says he never got down on 
himself or thought about transfer
ring. 

"I just had faith in myself," he 
said. "There's been a lot of sweat 
and tears sitting on the bench. The 
only way to prove yourself is on the 
field. 1 don't want to IOWld cocky, 
but I feel confident in my ability." 

Asked if her male partner con
fronted Tyson on the dance floor, 
she replied: •No, the man had 
common sense." 

Her attorney, Stuart Berg, said th 
lawsuit. will set>k $1 million in 
damagea for "trauma, shock and 
mental anguish. • 

Berg said Davis is acheduled to be 
interviewed by detectives in Man
hattan to determine if any criminal 
complaints should be filed. 

"I am really angry and 
embarrassed at the whole thing," 
Davis said. Mike Ty10n 

Study: Steroid use is 
rising iri high schools 

CIDCAGO (AP) - As many aa 
half a mil1ion teen-age boys may be 
using anabolic steroids to improve 
their appearance or athletic per
formance, despite posaible danger
ous side effects, a resean:her said 
Thursday. 

"We're talking about potentially 
abusive behavior that has to be 
addressed directly, or we may have 
individuals who grow up and suffer 
adverse health consequences," said 
W.E. Buckley, assistant professor 
of health education at Pennsylva
nia State University. 

In a survey of3,403 senior boys at 
46 public and private high schools 
nationwide in the fall of 1987, 226 
boys, or 6.6 percent of those 
responding, said they had used 
steroids, Bucldey and 8880Ciates 
reported in Friday's Jouma] of the 
American Medical Association. 

Although the research wasn't 
based on a random sample of the 
nation's high achools, the study 
suggested that 250,000 to 500,000 
adolescents are using or have used 
steroids. 

•1 didn't have any idea it would be 
this high, • Buckley said, calling 
his study the first of its scope in 
the nation. 

Androgenic anabolic steroids are 
synthetic derivatives of male hor· 
mones some athletes take to help 
build up their muscles. Doctors 
have reported in recent yeara that 
steroids have been linked t.o seri
ous aide effecta such a mood 
swings, severe acne, baldne88, tem
porary sterility, abnormal liver 
function, high blood pressure, car
diovascular disease and po88ibly 
cancer of the liver and testicles. 

While nearly half the bo)'l in the 
study using steroids said they did 
80 to improve athletic performance, 
26.7 percent said they popped them 
or injected them for the muaculAl' 
appearance the drugs can help 
produce. 

"lt'a the new-age, body beautiful, 
fitneas people out there as well 
who are using anabolic steroids: 
Buckley said in a telephone inter
view. See-....... Page 2B 
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------------------------------------------------------------~ 'portsbriefs 
Pryor knocks out Morales 

ROCHESTER, N .Y. (AP)- Fonner junior welterweight cham
pion Aaron Pryor took the first step in his comeback bid with a 
third-round knockout of lightly regarded Herminio Morales 
Thursday night. 

The knockout came 1 minute, 33 seconds into the round, when 
Pryor landed a left-right combination to the head that knocked 
Morales to the canvas. 

Neither fighter landed any substanial blows in the first two 
rounds, but Morales managed to land more punches than Pryor. 

Pyror, 33, was considered one of the toughest fighters in the 
world in the early 1980s. He is trying to make a comeback after a 
two-year bout with cocaine addiction. 

Thursday's knockout improved his record to 37-1. 
Morales, 26, of Chicago, has been knocked out in his last six 

fights and is 11-6-1. 

Wilander will face Steeb in Davis Cup 
GOTEBORG, Sweden (AP) - Mats Wilander of Sweden, the 

world's top-ranked tennis player, on Thursday was drawn to face 
West German second-stringer Carl-Uwe Steeb in the opening 
match of the Davis Cup final. 

Wimbledon champion Stefan Edberg, picked for singles and 
doubles, will play West Germany's top player Boris Becker in the 
second singles of the best-of-five match series Friday. 

Edberg, who missed the final because of a foot injury last year 
when Sweden whipped India 5-0 here, will team with Anders 
Jarryd against Becker and Eric Jelen in Saturday's doubles. 

Both captains, however, can change their teams up to one hour 
before the doubles begin. 

Edberg was drawn to face Steeb first up in Sunday's reverse 
singles followed by Wilander against Becker. 

The draw was held on center-court at the 12,000-seat Scandina
vium Arena, where the matches will be played on a clay court. 

Hans Olsson, who has captained the Swedish team to three Davis 
Cup victories since 1984, has always downplayed the importance 
of the draw and he did it again Thursday. 

"The draw is not that important," Olsson said. "But I'm glad that 
Mats was drawn against Steeb in the first match. 

"Mats should win his match and it will be good for Stefan to go in 
and play Becker after that." 

Switzerland's Walliser wins Cup downhill 
ALTENMARKT, Austria (AP)-Switzerland's Maria W alliser, a 

disappointing 11th at the season's opening race, showed world 
class form Thursday and won a· downhill event that counted 
toward the season's first combined event for women. 

"It was the moment I had to show that I still know how to ski," 
Walliser said after her 11th career World Cup downhill victory, 
"otherwise Christmas wouldn't have been all that quiet for me." 

She had a winning time of one minute, 35.23 seconds, one tenth 
of a second faster than runner-up Veronika Wallinger of Austria. 

Third was favored Swiss veteran Michela Figini in 1:35.55 and 
fourth was another Austrian, Barbara Sadleder, in 1:36.22. 

The combined is a paper race awarding extra points. It will be 
decided along with a special slalom to he staged on Friday. 

California group bids for NHL team 
SAN JOSE, Calif. \_AP)- Prospects for a return of NHL hockey 

to the San Francisco Bay area have taken their biggest glide 
forward since the California Golden Seals flopped 13 seasons ago. 

With words of encouragement from Los Angeles Kings owner 

_s_c_o_re_b_o_ar __ d ____________________________ ~·~Sports 

NBA 
Standings 

EA611!RN CONFEAENCI! 
.'llanllc Dlvoslon 

W L 
NewYork ... .· 15 6 
Philad .. phla .......................... 12 10 
Boston .................................. 10 11 
~rt:~:: ...... :::::::::::::::::::: : :; 
Washington .......................... 5 1• 

C.ntral Division 
W L 

Clfteland ............................. 1• 5 
Detroit .................................. 16 6 
Atlanta....... -···"··-· ... U 8 t,lllwaukee ............................. 1 t 8 
Chicago ............................... 10 10 
Indiana ..... ..... 5 15 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Mtdwest D1111sion 

Pc;t. GB 
. 71~ 
.&45 31'1 
.476 5 
. 391 7 
.316 8 
.263 9 

Pet GB 
.737 • .., 
727 
636 2 
.519 3~ 
.500 5 
250 10 

W L Pet. GB 
Denver. ...... ... ....... . .... 14 7 .e67 
Dallas ................................... 12 7 632 I 
Utah............... .................... 13 9 591 1'1r 
Houston................................ t 2 9 .571 2 
San Antonio .......................... 6 12 .333 6'1r 
Miami .............. . ........ I 17 056 11YI 

Pactfic Division 
W L Pc;t. GB 

LA Llkef1 .......................... 18 5 .762 
Portland ............................... 12 9 .571 4 
Phoenb........................... 10 9 .526 5 
Seattle............................ . 10 9 528 5 
Golden Slate... ........... . t1 t 1 .421 7 
LA Cllppera ...... ·······- .. . 7 14 .333 9 
Sacramento................. .... 4 1.. .222 I 0'.~ 

WadneSday's Games 
Boston 112, Utah 10-4 
New Jersey 1 16. L..A takers 113, OT 
Charlene 115, Indiana 106 
Atlanta 103, Phltadalphla 96 
Milwaukee 119, Oetroll 110 
Mfaml 89, L.A. Cllppe" 66 

Thursday's Garnes 
Late Games Not Included 

New York 117, Utah 116 
Cleveland 119, Detroit 98 
Golden State at Houston, (n) 
San Antonio at Seattle, (n) 
Miami at S1cramento, (n) 

Friday's Games 
Philadelphia Ill New Jersey, 8.30 p.m. 
Dallas at Charlotte. 6:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Atlanta, 6:30 p m 
LA. Lakers at Boston. 7 p.m. 
lndrana at Chicago. 7:30p.m. 
Portland at Phoen••. 8:30 p m. 
Denver at L.A. Clippers, 9:30 p.m. 

Saturday'& Garnes 
Washington at New York, 6'30 p m 
Utah at Philadelphia, 6:30p.m. 
Oallas at Miami, 6:30 p.m. 
Atlanta at Cleveland, 8.30 p.m. 
Charlotte at Detroit, 6:30pm. 
New Jersey ay Indiana, 11:30 p.m. 
Ooldan State at San Antonto. 7:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Mtlwaukee, 8 p.m 
LA Clippers at Denver, 8:30 p.m 
Sacramento at Seattle, 9 p.m 
Phoeni• at Portl1nd, 9:30 p.m. 

Sunday's Games 
New York at Boston, 11:30 p.m. 
L.A. taka" at Washington, 6:30 p m 
San Antonto at Houston, 8·30 p m 

NFL 
Standings 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East 
W L T 

•-Buffalo .......... . ..... 12 3 0 
New England ....... .... 9 6 0 
Indianapolis.............. 8 7 0 
NYJets ........... ., 7 1 I 
Mtami. ....................... 6 9 0 

C.ntrat 
W L T 

y.Cinclnnatl ............. 11 4 0 
Houston ................... 10 5 0 
Cleveland.................. 9 6 0 
Pittsburgh................ 4 11 0 

Pet. PF PA 
tjOO 315 220 
.eoo 2-40 283 
.533 337 301 
500 345 333 
.<100 295 340 
Pet PF PA 
733 428 312 
. 667 401 337 
• tj()() 276 285 
.287 296 397 

lnd ·Pur -lndpls 78, Hanover 70 
Indiana Tech 111. St Francia, lnd 63 
Mtchlgan St 96, Detroit 91, OT 
Musklnqum tOO. Ohio Wftlyn 117, 20T 
S ttllnor. 1!0, Chiaogo St. tiS 
Wichita St 66, SW MINOUrl St. 59 

SOUTHWEST 
Tulia 79, Grambling St 82 

How the Top 20 
Fared 

fiow The Associated Press Top Twenty col-
lege bas~etball teams fired Thu~ay. 

1 Duke (~) did not play. 
2 Michigan (~) did not play. 
3 Syracus. (~) dtd not play. 
4 Iowa (8.0) did not play 
5 Geor~town (S.O) did not play 
6. llltnora (IH>~ did not play. 
7. Oklahoma >t) did not play. 
8. North Car ina (8-1) did nor play 
9 Arlzone (3-ll did not play. 
tO Missouri (1·2) did not play 
11. Georgia l'ech (-4-0) did not play 
12 Florida State 15-o) did not play. 
13 Nellada·las Vegas (3-2) beat California· 

Irvine 100-85 
14. Ohio State C>t) did not play 
15 Loutsville (4-2) dtd not play 
111. Tennessee (<4-()) did not play. 
17 Seton Hall fB-01 did not play 
18 North Caro Ina State (2-1) did not piCy. 
19 Notre Dame (-4-0) did not play. 
20 UCLA (-4-0) dte;l not play. 

NHL 
Standings 

WALES COI!IFERENCI! 
Patrick btvlsion 

W L T Pts GF GA 
Pittsburgh ........... 18 11 2 38 149 133 
NYRangers ............... 16 12 4 38 127 119 
Washington ........ 15 13 4 34 109 110 
Philaderphla .. . ... 15 17 2 32 130 122 
lolewJersey..... . ..... 12 14 5 29 107 123 
NYislan~rs .............. 7 22 2 16 91 135 

Adams Division 
W L T 

Montreal .................. 19 10 6 
Boston .... .. .. ·- 13 12 8 
Hartford ................... 13 15 t 
Buffalo ........ . .. 12 17 2 
Quebec .. . ..... II 20 2 

Pt& GF GA 
4A 135 110 
34 107 98 
27 t07 102 
26 107 132 
2~ 117 153 

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Norna Division 

W L T Pts GF GA 
Detroit.. ..................... 17 9 4 38 127 114 
St. Louis ................... 12 13 4 28 96 99 
Toronto. . .......... 11 19 2 2• 103 139 
Minnesota......... 9 16 5 23 9~ 114 
Chicago . .................. 8 19 4 20 125 152 

Smythe DtVIston 
W L T Pts GF GA 

Calgary ..... ~.'" 21 5 5 47 136 83 
Los Angeles ............. 20 11 I 41 170 130 
Edmonton ............... 18 12 3 39 157 132 
Winnipeg ............ 13 10 5 31 122 119 
Vancouver ................ 12 15 5 29 109 106 

Wednesday's Games 
New York Ringers 2, New York Islanders 1 
Ptttsburgh 5, LOs Angeles 4 
Edmonton 8. Toronto 2 
Chicago 4, Hartford 3 
Winnipeg 4, BuHalo 3 

Thursday's Games 
Late Games Not Included 

Philadelphia 4, Washington I 
Boston •· Ed menton 3. OT 
Quebec 6, Montreal 4 
New Jersey 6, Toronto 3 
Pittsburgh 8, New York Islanders 2 
Hartford at St Louis, (n) 
Buffalo at Minnesota, (n) 
Vancouver at Calgary, (n) 

Friday's Games 
Los Angeles at Detroit, 8:35 p m. 
Calgary at V8Jlcouver, 9:35 p.m. 

Saturday's Games 
Quebec at Boston, 12:35 p.m . 
New Jersey 11 New York tsland.ers, 6 05 p m . 
Detroit at Ptllsburgh, 6:35 p 111 

DETROIT RED WINOS-flacallad Sam St Lau· 
rant, 1101ttander, lrom Adirondack of the Amerl· 
can ffockey Lague. 

HARTFORD WHALE As-Recalled M1rk Reeds. 
right wing, from Binghamton of tilt American 
Hockey League 

COLL!O! 
HUTCHINSON C.C.--Narntd Glenn Percy head 

football coach 
LOUISVILLE-Relnatalad Kalth Williams, 

gUird, to the blaketball t..n . 
MARIST----AnnOUO(;td II will rnova to the Eest 

Coast Conference from the Northeut Confer· 
anc:a. beginning In the 199().91 -n . 

MIAMI, OHIO-Named R.C Johnson llhletlc 
director . 

MISSISSIPPI ST.-Named Sill Clay esslat1nt 
football COICh. 

Leading 
Money Winners 

lfotMAectng 
Through Dec. 1 t 

Jockeya 
Mnta 1 at 2nd 3rd 

Santos ............. 1,738 347 275 243 
McCarron ........ 1,110 205 148 137 
St111ens .......... 1,701 352 281 224 
Day .................. t,4Atl 320 247 roc 
Cordr,Jr......... 993 193 129 110 
Oelahossy ....... 1,370 227 210 193 
Romero ........... 1,223 173 179 164 
Plncey ............. 1.024 1114 151 136 
Krone .............. 1,817 341 304 252 
Antley ......... .. 1,468 2•1 214 182 

Trelners 

Purses 
14,902,371 

St3,e95.089 
13,04A,304 
11,642,103 
10,726.525 
10,000.585 
8,107,913 
8,041.340 
7,333.799 
7,314,796 

Starts 1st 2nd 3rd Purses 
Lukas ............... 1,425 301 228 1115 S17,2n,271 
Mc01ughy ...... 210 57 48 30 7,157,668 
Van Berg ... 1,205 143 139 137 8,688,635 
Whttnghm...... 506 87 64 89 8,047,504 
Sli~>hans..... .... 246 54 37 35 4.882,997 
Frankel........... 351 63 58 42 4,1 .. 5,660 
Veitch ............ 109 33 20 11 3,7114,333 
Schulhofer...... 417 84 59 51 3,tiS1,339 
Dutrow............ 756 112 105 91 3,585,162 
Day.................. 375 1• 54 50 3,267,535 

Horses 
Sts 1st '2nd 3t'd PIJ.rses 

Alyshaba .............. .... 9 7 1 0 $3,808,600 
Seekin!j th Old ......... 12 8 5 0 2.145.620 
FortyNtner ............. 13 6 5 0 2,091,092 
Sunshine Forvr ........ t2 8 3 1 2,032,636 
Risen Star ................ 8 8 1 1 1,958,368 
OretCmmnctr ......... 10 5 3 1 1,742.950 
Waquoit. .................. 7 3 2 2 1,4<11 ,444 
Gulch ....................... 11 5 4 2 1,360,640 
Winning Cotors ........ 1 o 4 3 1 1.347, 746 
Pay the Butler .......... 10 3 2 0 1,348,220 

HARNESS RACING 
Through Dec. 5 

Money·winning Horses 
1, Matt's Sl:ooter, $1,763,558. 2. Armbro Goal, 

$1 ,311,234. 3, Camtasttc, $1,133.231. 4, Run· 
nyrnede Loball, $1,108,355 5, Totally Ruthless, 
$938,539. 6, Firm Tribute, $758,918. 7, Mack 
Lobell, $769,378. 8, Jaguar Spur, $740,11111 . 9, 
Kassa Brenca, $729,793. 10, BJ Scoo1. $1171,398 

Money-winning Ori,.rs 
I , John Campbell, $11 ,148,585. 2. ~Ill O'Don· 

nell, $7,022,778. 3, Michael t.:aChance. 

... ~·lUll l.t~ ;,~~ 
JO. ~JIC. Christmas 

~ ~A..-,. Gift 
~#.t CITl. \~..,. Certificates 

Bushnell's 'l'urtle 
A Lunchtime 
Happening 

$5,1141.587. 4. Herve Filion, S5h112.4e4. 5, Jlcl. 
Moiseyev, $4,183,909 e. Joe Sc wind, 3.831.161 
1, Ron Waptas, $3,478,9511 a. Doog 8roloo, 
13.428,229 8. David MlgM, $3,181,478.10. S.. 
Condren. $3,102,064 

Daah·wlnntng Orlvars 
1, Herve Filion. 771 2, W1ttar c- ut. ~ 

Jack Moiseyev. ~7 •. John Carnpbtl~ 410.' 
L .. gh Fitch, 464 8. Joe Schwind, 42t. 7, C. 
Manzi, 397. 8, David Magee. , 3119. 9 (tit), Don 
Dencer and Terry Karr. 3110 

j 

Miami 
1 LOS ANGELES CAP) -1 
is off ... and winning. r Just as the vise of the NB. 
for consecutive losses in a 

OtiAIITERHORIE LI!ADI!AI was tightening, Miami got 
Thro'tf:.:· II and played what had hE 

1, Mtrganser, $1,323,169 2, Dull For Speed, \)een the worst team in thE 
$502,8118. 3, Tetter Queen. $387.188 -~l S.llt th Lo An I Cl' 
Do tt, $3711,909. 5, Oorasun, $358,11!1\1. e. s. e s ge es 1ppers. 
Hanson, $317,-480 7, Uberty Coin, S2tt,791. ~ The Heat won its first Nl Shawnea Favorite, $248,0311. 8, Rombec 
$236,732. to. Floren~':i~30.755. ji't~vedr. Wednesday nighht, 

t, Jack Brooke, $2,012.215. 2, Bllne.Y ra mg 17 games wort c 
Schvanevatdt. $1,759.843. 3. Bob BaHatt. for at )east one night of ect $1 ,688,163 . .. , Bob Gilbert, $1,045,781. 5, Ru1ao1 ntr\.. 
Harris, Stl79,3«. 8, Ed Giles, $759,425. 7, ~ yy nat a great feeling!" 1 

Kelter, $553,005. 8, AaK Brooks, $541.106. f. .,..,,_ .... · 32 th Jd t Bruce Hawkinson, $487,719. 10, H.L. Hoot-' viWunlngS, , e 0 eS 
s.ca2,664. ' nf the expansion Heat Jockeya r , · 

1. Jacky Martin, $1,591,988. 2, James ~,atay, "'t s another step for thl 
$1,486,462. 3, Danny Cardoza, $t,48t,338. ~ Cummings a 10-year Steve Treasure, $1 ,435,394. 5. Bruce . • 
$1.382,119. 6, Kenneth Hart. $1,378. .~ .is with~fourth team 
Creager. $1,087,511 8 . Kip Ito ) ._ h t , ' 
1847,709. 9, st .... Fuller Stl28,t ~ oc ... er a wasn t 
Wilson. $791,121 jt was c rful. 

TENNIS 
Woman 

Final 
WIT A Money Leaders 

mined group of guys. 
teal hard a11 along and 
jinally come away with 
like that." I , Steffl Graf, $1,378,128 2, Martina,..,,.._ 

IO't'a, $1,333,782. 3. Gabriela Sab1tlnl, 5885.381 
4, Chris Evart, $698,6-49. 5, Pam SM>tr I , 

$621,327. 6. Helena Sukova, $388,317. 7.Zin4 • 8 
Garrison, $3111 ,535 8, Natalia lY~reva, $361.354., ru ce 9, Lori McNeil, $346,118 10, Manuela ~.~a-., 
$250,174. 

Virginia Slims Points I 
1, Steffl Oral, 5,950. 2, Martina NIYrllilova, I 

4,720. 3, Gabriela Sabatini, 4,«8 4, Chris~ FORT COLLINS 4,060. 5. Pam Shriver. 3.326 8, Heten.a ~ ' , 
2,503. 7, Zlna Garrison, 2,1 34 8, Nalllla Zvtrr"l t>Jorthem Iowa Coach 2,12•. 9, Manuela Maleeva, 2,027. 10, Lon ~· 
McNeil. 1,787. ~ bas interviewed for the 

Men 
Through oec. r t ball coaching position at 

ATP Money laada" q te th Rock t, t,lata Wllander. $1.726,731 2, Boris Blcket, rt.a I e y 
$1 ,6118,953. 3, Statan Edberg, $1,4021~ 4, 1\wt reported Thursday. 
Landi, $983,938 5, Andre Agassl, IIG'"t,062. l So ) to th Jakob HIIHk. $624.718. 7, Emilio Sanche!, • urces c ose e 
15~.146. 8. Henri Leconte. SSS4.49t. 9. Kont tlepartment Carlsson, $546,539 10, Tim Mayona, $505,754, r 

Orand Prl• Points W8B interviewed 
1. Mats Wil1nder, 8.243 2. Boris Bec:ktr, 5.829 th 1 fi d 3, Stefan Edberg, 5,212. 4, tvao Leodl, 4,747. ~ at recent y- Ire 

Andre Agassl, 4,628. 6, J1kob Hlasek, 3,2>48 7, Coach Darryl Rogers 
Henri Leconte, 3.213. 8. 1'im Mayollt, 2,803. 8, .-,o)JJ'ns fior an . Jimmy ConnO<s, 2,668. 10, Kent C~ttsson. 2.522. u 1 m r.P rVU!Wl 

Singles Ranklngs J 
1, Mats Witander, 157.4615 2, Ivan l.end1, ' ~o~ay. 

122.9167 3, Andre Agassl, 118.2857. 4, Bor• Northern Iowa .ruun,•m 
Becker. 109.•266. 5, Stefan Edberg, 108 2857. ' Bob Bowlsby told the Kent Carlsson, 84 1538 7, Jimmy Conno11, 
81.7692. 8, Jakob Hl-k. 72.0000. 9, Him nn~~tte on Wednesday Lac:onte, 71.1176. 10, Tim Mayone, 87.5714. v....., 

KAHULA 
(750 ML) 

BUDWEISER$ 4 99 
(REG., LIGHT, 12 PKS) 

0.. n.. c.nlwllle Slrlp N .. l To "Thoro
Opooolfl.l!t,I.,..10pm: ,. So~lo..WI4. 

IUn., 10.1Dpm 

Bruce McNall, a local group on Wednesday kicked off a campaign •• 
Wast 
W L T Pet. PF PA 

s.ante ......... -.. • . . 8 1 o 533 296 292 

Edmonton at Hartford, 8:35 p.m 
Wlnntpeg at Washington. 6:35 p.m. 
New York Rangers at Montreal, 7'05 p m 
Philadelphia at Toronto, 7:05pm. 
Chicago at St Louis, 7:35 p.m. 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

to land an expansion franchise. 
The target datelfor NHL Hockey San Jose Inc. is 1992, when a 

downtown arena is scheduled to be finished and the league's 
Board of Governors may be ready to expand beyond the current 
21 teams. 

"San Jose is a very, very good candidate for. expansion," McNall 
said via special telephone hookup at a press conference. 
Milwaukee, Dallas, Seattle, San Diego and Hamilton, Ontario, 
also are considered strong candidates, but he said San Jose may 
be the front-runner because of its future arena and strong 
population base. 

"The Bay area is the largest market in the United States without 
a hockey team, and we want to correct that," said attorney James 
Hager, president of the group of hockey fans and business people. 

The Golden Seals, who played in both Oakland and San 
Francisco, folded following the 1975-76 season due to heavy losses 
caused by lack of support. The Seals lost between $2 million and 
$3 million in their final season, when they had 2,500 season 
ticket-holders and averaged a franchise-high 6,900 fans a game. 

Ailing Quebec coach resigns after win 
QUEBEC (AP) - Michel Goulet, Peter Stastny and Paul Gillis 

scored during a four-minute span of the third period Thursday 
night as the Quebec Nordiques rallied and beat Montreal 6-4, 
ending the Canadians' nine-game unbeaten streak. 

Quebec Coach Ron Lapointe quit after the game. Dr. Pierre 
Beauchemin said Lapointe, 39, had a tumor on one of his kidneys. 

"It's a day I'll never forget," said Lapointe, his voice choking with 
emotion as he appeared briefly to read a statement at a news 
conference. "I got a slap in the face in the morning and a win at 
night. 

"Nothing is over, that's for sure. I really appreciate the support 
shown me by (team president) Marcel Aubut and (general 
manager) Martin Madden. I'll be ready for the playoffs, I'm 
convinced of that." 

Madden said he would name a new coach on Friday. 
"We're all in a state of shock right now," Quebec forward Alain 

Cote said. "I don't have the words to describe it." 

lr\Afii1S ___________________ ~_n_ti_nwOO __ fro_ m __ ~~~-1_B 
transition to major college wres
tling has been smooth. 

Last year, wrestling unattached, 
Terry compiled a 19-4 record, 
while Tom was 21-5 with three of 
those losses coming to fellow 
Hawkeye and national runner-up 
Joe Melchiore. 

There was a time when these two 
were among the many who 
watched Gable and Iowa wres
tling from afar, however. 

"At the 1986 nationals, I was 
looking through a pair of binocu
lars at Gable," Terry said. "He 
was about (40 feet) away from me 
and he turned and was looking 

right at me and I put them down 
real fast. He didn't seem 
human." 

Gable wrestled more like a 
machine than a human at the 
prep and college levels, amassing 
an incredible 182-1 mark. But he 
does know people, especially 
wrestlers, and he has two poten
tial greats in Terry and Tom 
Brands. 

"They seem to have an intense 
drive," Gable said. "They seem to 
have continued a type of perform
ance that is very good for the fans 
and the team to see. n 

LA Raiders ... _ .... 7 8 0 .467 288 326 
Oenver... ....... 7 8 0 .487 306 342 
San Diego ................ 5 10 0 333 207 319 
Kana.1sC1ty ... . 4 10 t 300 241 :>96 

NATIONAL CONFEAENC! 
East 
W L T 

N Y.Gianta .............. 10 5 0 
Philadelphia ~·· ... 9 6 o 
Washtngton ...... 7 8 0 
PhoeniK ... ,_....... 7 8 0 
Dallas .................... 3 12 0 

Central 
W l T 

x.Chicago .............. 12 3 0 
Minnesota .............. 10 5 0 
T1mpa Bay . .... 4 1 1 0 
Detroit .......... .. 4 II 0 
GreenBay ........... 3 12 0 

Pet. PF PA 
667 338 277 
600 356 312 
467 328 387 
467 327 372 
200 256 356 
Pet PF PA 
.800 285 1117 
.667 378 208 
.267 240 340 
267 210 2112 

.200 214 298 
West 
W L 

r-San Franclsc:o...... 10 5 
T Pet. PF PA 
0 667 353 256 

.A. Rams . ................ 9 6 
New Orleans ..... 9 6 
Allanta ................... 5 10 

•-clinched dtvtsion tttla 
y·clin(;hed playoff berth 

0 .tj()() 369 277 
0 .600 302 27 4 
0 .333 235 305 

Saturday's Garnes 
New York Jets 34, lndtanapolis 16 
Phtladalphla 23, Phoenl• i 7 

SUnday's Games 
Houston •t. Ctnclnnatl 6 
Dallas 24, Washtngton 17 
Chlctgo 13, Detroit 12 
New York Giants 28, Kansas City 12 
New England 10, Tampa Bay 7, OT 
Buflalo 37, Lo1 Angeles Aalders 21 
Green Bay 18, M1nnesot1 6 
San Francisco 30, New Orleans 17 
San Diego 20, Ptttsburgh u 
Los Angates Rams 22, Atlanta 1 
Seattle 42, Denver 14 

Monday's Game 
Mtami 38, Cle,.land 31 

Saturday, Dec 17 
W1shlngton at Cincmnall, 11 :30 a.m. 
New England at Denver, 3 p.m. 

Sunday, Dec. 18 
Atlanta et New Orleans, 12 p.m. 
Buffalo at Indianapolis, 12 p.m. 
Oetrott at Tampa Bay, 12 p.m 
Houston at Cleveland, t2 p m. 
Mtamlat Pittsburgh, 12 p.m. 
New York Giants at New York Jets, 12 p.m 
Philadelphia at Dallas, 12 p m 
Seanle at Los Angeles Ratders, 3 p.m. 
Kansas City at San Diego, 3 p.m 
Green Bar, at Phoenl•. :3 p m 
Los Ange es Rams at San FranciSCOt 7 p m. 

Monday. Dec. 19 
Chicago 11 Minnesota, 8 p.m 

END REGULAR SEASON 

Thursday's College 
Basketball Scores 

EAST 
Baruch 82, Hunter 72 

E. Connecticut 6t. W. New England 53 
Temrl• 67, Duquesne 49 
Thle 91, Bluefield St 89 
W. Connecticut 83. Yeshiva 64 
Widener 59. Cheyney 58 

EAST 
Baruch 82, Hunter 72 

E. Connecticut 81. W. New England 53 
Ternrte 67, Duquesne 49 
Thle 91, Bluelleld St 89 
W. Connecticut 63. Yeshiva 64 
Widener 59, Cheyney 58 

SOUTH 
East Carohna 75, Winthrop 67 

Florida Southern 73, Savannah St 70 
Jacksonvlllt St. 90. Athens St.llO 
Kentucky Christian 72, Ctrclevttle Btble 51 
Memphis St. 92, New Orleans 61 
ltllgan 77, Covenant 70 
Tn . .Chananooga 90. Tann15see Tech 86. OT 
Virginia Union 66, Winston-Salem 77 

MIDWI!ST 
Anderson, lnd 75. Earlham 87 

Ashland 70, Indianapolis 68 
Cent Michigan 79, Youngstown St. 63 
Ferris St. 108, Kentucky St 80 

Los Angeles at Minnesota. 7.35 p.m. 
Sunday's Games 

Boston at Quebec, 1 :05 p.m. 
Winnipeg at Phtladelphia, 6.05 p.m. 
New Jersey at Chtcago, 7:35p.m. 

NBA 
Box Scores 

DETROIT (98) 
Mahorn ~2 J.-4 3. Dantiey 2-5 0-0 4, Latmbeer 

!;-11 0-0 10, Dumars 6-10 .._.. 16, Thomas 3-11 4-5 
10, ROdman 5-12 4-4 14, V Johnson 3-9 0.1 6, 
Edwards 3-7 2-J 8, Salter 4-7 3-4 11, M Wtlliams 
4-5 0.2 8, Dembo 4-4 0-0 8, Dawkms 0-0 ~2 0 
Totals 39..'13 2Q.2Q 98. 

CLEVELAND (11t) 
Sanders 3-6 2-2 8, Nance 8-13 6-6 22. Daugh· 

erty 9-11 4-4 22, Price 7-12 5-6 20, Harper 8-9 8·9 
20, JWilllarns >tO 5-6 15, Valentine ().5 2·2 2. 
Dudley ~5 ()..4 o. Ehlo 2-<l 2-2 6, Keys 1-5 2-2 4, 
Hubbard ().2 0-0 0. To1als •1-as 3&-43 119. 
Detroit., .......... -........................ 25 18 28 2t- 98 
Cleveland .......... _ ...... -............. 40 25 33 21-118 

3·Polnt goal-Price. Fouled out-None. 
Aebounds-Detro•t 53 (flodman 10), Cll'letand 
54 (D•ugherty 10). Asslst!t-Oetroit 2• (M Wil· 
Iiams 7), Cleveland 30 (Prk:e 10). Total loult
Delrolt 34, Cleveland 23 Techntcai.....O.trolt 
Coach Oely, lalmbeer, Detrotl Illegal delense, 
Thomas. A- 18.718. 

UTAH (118) 
Malone 13-27 7·12 33, lavaroni 1-1 0-0 2, Eaton 

1·21-4 3. Grtffith 9-21 2·2 21, Stockton 3-4 8-8 15, 
Bailey 15-17 3-4 33. Lackner 1·1 0-0 2. Les 0-0 1-2 
I, Brown 2-2 0-0 4, Hansen ~3 2·2 2. Totals 45-78 
24-34 118. 

NEW YOfiK (117) 
Newman 12-22 J.-4 31, Oakley 1-7 J.-4 5, Ewing 

tl-15 4-6 20. Jackson 7·17 4-4 20. G Wilkins 5-12 
4-4 14, Walker 2-2 0-0 4, Tucker 2-4 0-0 •· 
Strickland 3-7 1-8 t3, Green 2·3 0-0 4, EWtlklns 
1·3 0-0 2. Toto Is 43-92 25-30 117. 
Ut.h ......................................... 32 30 30 24--111 
NewYotlc ................................. 23 31 31 32-117 

3-Polnt goals-{>rtffith, Stockton, Newman 4, 
Jackson 2. Fouled out-None. Rebounds-Utoh 
61 (Malone 12), New York 36 (Ewing 10). 
Assists-Utah 3i (Stockton 11), New York 29 
(Jackson 7). Total louts Utah 27, New York 27. 
technic~s-Malone. Oakley, New York Coach 
Plttno, New York Illegal defense. A- 17,296. 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

American League 
MINNESOTA TWIN5-Signed Lenny Webste<', 

catcher. Frank Valdez. tnftelder. and Jimmy 
Wtlliams. pitcher 

National League 
HOUSTON ASTR05-0pti0ned Terry Wells, 

pHcher, M•ke Simms, first baseman, Bert Hunter, 
and Cameron Orew, outl~elder. to Tucson of the 
Pacllic Coast League 

SAN FRANCISCO GIANT5-Signed Roger 
Craig, manager, to a two-year contract ••tension 
through 1991 

Caroltoa League 
SALEM BUCCANEERS- Named Rocky 

Bndges. manager, Spin Williams, pitching coach, 
and Mt~e Sandoval, trainer. 

Te~as League 
JACKSON METS-Named Steve Swisher man· 

ager and Bob Apodaca pitching coach. 
BASKETBALL 

National Basketball Assoclatton 
BOS1'0N CEL TIC5-Signed Kevin Gamble, 

guard 
PHILADELPHIA 76ER5-Waived Pete Myers, 

forward. Acttvated Sao Coleman, forward, from 
InJured list. 

HOCKEY 
Nattonal Hockey League 

NHL--5uspended Bob Probert, Oetro•t Rad 
Wtogs forward, lor th ree games for hlnlng 
Toronto goaltender Allan BeSter in a game on 
Dec. 10. 

SteroidS continued from Page 1e 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--

About 10 percent said they used 
steroids to treat sports-related 
injuries and 7.1 percent cited social 
reasons, such as peer pressure. 

The study also showed that about 
one in five seniors claiming to take 
steroids said they got the drugs 
from a doctor, pharmacist or vet
erinarian, and 38.3 percent said 
they first took the drugs at age 15 
or younger. 

The study called for starting edu
cation to head off steroid use as 
early as junior high school, noting 
that 35 percent of those who said 
they u.eed steroids did not partici
pate in ec:hool sports. 

J 

Societal attltudes must be changed 
to get young people to avoid the 
quick-fix they think steroids can 
provide, Buckley said. 

"You have to change the values. 
We're the ones putting all the 
emphasis on sports. We're the ones 
putting all the emphasis on 
appearance." 

Focus on steroid use intensified 
after the Summer Olympics, where 
Canadian sprinter Ben Johnson 
was stripped of his gold medal in 
the 100-meter dash when it was 
detennined he had used the ana
bolic steroid Stanazolol. 

Parents looking for steroid use 
should watch for unusually fast 
muscle growth, mood swings, or 
nare-ups of acne in their children, 
Buckley said. 

Most studies on the long-term 
effects of steroids have involved 
people using them legally for other 
ailments, so further study of the 
drugs' effects - particularly on 
healthy, growing adolescents - is 
needed, Buckley added. 

In the short term, steroids reduce 
sperm production, Buckley said. 
Some studies indicate steroid use 
can stop natural growth of bones, 
meaning they could make young 

steroid users shorter than they 
would have been over time. 

In an accompanying JAMA edito
rial, Dr. Wayne V. Moore of the 
University of Kansas Medical Cen
ter in Kansas City urged doctors to 
avoid prescrib.ing steroids to ado
lescents except in rare cases of 
medical needs. 

Directing children into sports more 
suitable for their projected adult 
sizes also "might remove the temp-' 
tation to enhance strength and-or 
size in an adolescent who does not 
possess the genetic capacity to be 
the biggest, strongest, and fastest," 
he wrote. 

************************************* 
! Chicken and. B. B.a. Ribs· f

1 ~ . at Sam the Chicken Man : 
i Free Delivery • Carry Out ~ f 
i 15 Piece Weekend s~eciat i 1 
-tt ~~ Two 3-Pc. Dmners: I ! 8 U C ket . · Includes mashed potat~ea a il f 
'Y' • •' • gravey. cole slaw and biscu•t il 

: only ~ only : 

i s899 'SI'MniE ssggi 
i CIIICIIEN MAtt.' i 
i ~iNun 7ii'JI._OW1-~091T : 
i' 0pen.C:3().l0.30M-F 351 6511 t : 11:30·10:30 Sat & sun. • 327 E. Market : 

************************************* ' 
" 

I Taco Salad ........... 1.56 Dinners............... 2.99 I 
with meat.......... 1.96 Burrito 1 

I Enchilada ............ 1.80 Taco 
Large Enchilada.. 2.45 Enchilada I 
Nachos ................ 1.65 Chips .................... ~ "~ t 

I Retried Beans ..... 1.09 Chips & Sauce ..... 1 ]'{;· 1 Chili.. ................... 1.15 Chips & Salsa ...... 1.25 

I 
Apple Grande ...... 1.02 Extra Meat......... .so 
Potatoe Oles....... .97 Extra Cheese...... .50 I 

Extra Ingredients .25 

I Pepsi Slice .70 Salsa.......... ·50 I 
Mtn. Dew Dr. Pepper .80 Sour Cream .......... 30 
Diet Pepsi .60 Tea 

I Mllk.N I 
$1 .00 delivery charge on all orders under $5.oo I 

I Hours: 4 pm to midnight Mon. ·Sat. I 
4 pm to 11 pm Sunday .. --------.. ~ 

Friday Lunch 

2Tacos 
$1.50 

Fri. & Sat. Nigh 

Blue 

&rvi"8 Excellent 

13 S. Linn • 

• 
f 
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n, 771. 2, Walter Cue, set ~ 
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~ 6, Joe Schwind, 421. 7, Cli 
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Miami beats Clippers. for first win 
24 

lmpottfd , 
B-fl1 

tnr AI 
Gilbtr1 

end 
Ptfnllss 

et,.faurrn 1 LOS ANGELES (AP)- The Heat 

rK·~ 
is off ... and winning. 

.. Just as the vise of the NBA record 
for consecutive losses in a season 
was tightening, Miami got a break 

Thr~~,i:'· 11 ~nd played what had heretofore 
, $1 ,323,169. 2, ou11 For SPIIG, been the worst team in the league, 
ner au .. n. 1387.1a. 4, s. 11e • An 1 Cl' 
. 5, Dorasun, ~.050 1, Soa the Los ge es 1ppers. 
oru~: ~~~o~'n·,~~~!~ The Heat won its fi~t NBA game 

renttne, $230,755. · ~ver Wednesday mght, 89-88, 
Tralnfl _.i • h 

rooka, $2,012,215. 2, e11"'" 'trading 17 games wort of agony 
0!1&~~~~1.~s.?a~\ 8~!: for at least one night of ecstasy. 
• 6 , Ed Gilea. $758.425. 7, ~ "What a great feeling!" said Pat 

II, Rt- Broo~. tS<Ce 105. f. C ' 32 th ld st be on, $4117,718. 10, H.L HOOi*' ummmgs, , e o e mem r 
Jockeys ' pf the expansion Heat. 

In, $1,591,968. 2, James Llekty •It's another step for this team," 
Danny Cardoza, '1 •481~•' Cummings, a 10-year veteran who , $1,435,384. 5, Bruce ' 
enneth Hart, $1,378, .~ is with~fourth team, said in a 
!Je5:~,1t~·.,~~~ 1 ~~a':; locker hat wasn't as loud as 
1 it was c eerful. "We're a deter

mined group of guys. We've played 
TENNIS 
women teal hard all along and it's nice to 

TA M!~'we~ers fmally come away with a big win 
, $1 ,378,128. 2, Martina Navrab. like that." 
. 3, Gabriela Saballnl, $895.311 

So does that mean the Heat is on? 
"'t feels like we can go on and win 

the next one: said Grant Long, 
who joined Cummings and Billy 
Thompson in scoring 15 points 
apiece. 

"Our confidence level is high," 
Long said. 

The Heat avoided by three games 
the record 20 straight losses by the 
Philadelphia 76ers during the 
1972-73 season. But its 0-17 start 
stands as the longest NBA losing 
streak at the start of a season. 

Yet six of those games were 
decided by six or fewer points, 
including an overtime loss to 
(}{)Jden State. 

The all-time record for consecutive 
losses is 24 by Cleveland, which 
lost 19 during the 1981-82 season 
and five to start 1982-83. 

"I'm just thrilled to finally get a 
win we deserved," Heat Coach Ron 

Rothstein said "We've been in 
about six games this season that 
cou.ld have gone either way, and I 
thought at least three of those 
should have been ours. 

"But this is great. I'm just sorry 
the first win didn't come for the 
fans in Miami. . . I'm happy for 
them as well as our players. But 
hey, this isn't the first game we've 
deserved to win." 

Miami did, however, nearly blow a 
12-point lead to the Clippers, who 
started the Heat's losing streak on 
opening night, 51h weeks ago. 

"Tonight, we slipped a little bit, 
but we held on," Kevin Edwards 
said. "We got some big shots from 
(Jon) Sundvold and Cummings 
down the stretch." 

Sundvold scored 14 points and 
helped the Heat to its biggest lead, 
72-60, by hitting four jumpers from 
about 19 feet in the last five 

n. $698,649 5, Pam Shr1•1r I , 

r::;;;~~~~:aruce considers CSU position 
t, 5,950. 2, Martina Ntvr1111cw~ ( 
Ia Sabatini, 4,448. 4, Chris E...._ , 
hrlver. 3.326 e. Helena Svkon, FORT COLLINS, Colo. (AP) - ado State had not asked permis-

arrlson, 2,134 8, Natalia Z'ltren, 1\1 rth I C h E 1 B 
uela Maleeva, 2,027. 10. Lor1 pO em owa oac ar e ruce sion to talk to Bruce. 

has interviewed for the head foot
Men 

Through Dec 11 ball coaching position at Colorado 
TP Money Leaders li:tat th D--k M · "" 

rder, $1,72&,731 2. Boris Btcqr, r e, e .nuc :Y ountam news 
tefan Edberg, $1 ,4021~ 4, "-l reported Thursday. 

5 ' Andre Agassl, aaa,OI2. 6, So I th CSU hl ' le24,716. 7, Emilio sanct.z, 1 urces c ose to e at et1c 
enrl Leconte, $554,491 9, Ktn1 department confinned that Bruce 
39 10, Tim Mayntte, $505,754 , 

Grand Prl• Polnla was interviewed Wednesday and 
'::'5~~~ 4~'1~1°;t:,:,~~.7~~: that recently-fired Detroit Lions 
~.&28 8, Jakob Hlasek. 3,243. 7, Coach Darryl Rogers was in Fort 
3,213. 8. Tim Mayotte, 2,803. 9, "-II' "' . . 
, 2,668. 10. Kent Carlsson, 2,522 vu ms 10r an JOtei'VleW on Mon-
Stngles Ranklngs d 
nder, 157.4815 2, Ivan Ltndl, •· ay. 
dre Agassl, 116.2857. •. 8or11 Northern Iowa Athletic Director 

5, Stefan Edberg, 109.28~7. 8, b B l b ld h C da Ra :-J_ 
• 84.1538. 7, Jimmy Connors, Bo ow s y to t e e r PWrlf 
kob Hlasek, 72 0000. 9, Henn n~~ tt W d d th t C } 

"I would be informed if a school 
sought permission to talk," 
Bowlsby said. "Nothing has 
changed. He would have to contact 
me." 

Bruce, the former head football 
coach at Ohio State, and Rogers 
are the third and fourth applicants 
to be interviewed for the job vac
ated by Leon Fuller, who resigned 
N011. 28 after ~ven seasons with 
the Rams. 

Fuller's offensive coordinator, Kay 

Dalton, and defensive coordinator 
Harold Richardson were inter
viewed last weekend. 

Bruce, 57, is head coach at Divi
sion 1-AA Northern Iowa, where he 
compiled a 6-6 record this season 
after taking over in July. Bruce 
was 81-26-1 in nine seasons at 
Ohio State. He previously had a 
36-32 record in five years at Iowa 
State and was 10-2 in one season 
at Tampa. 

CSU athletic director Oval Jaynes 
said he hoped to name a new coach 
by the end of this week. &. 10, Tim Mayone, 67.~714. ( yu.c.e e on e nes ay a o or-

~ .................... ~~· ------------------------------------------~------------------------~ 
ULA $1299 

) 

ElSER$ 4 99 
IGHT, 12 PKS) I 

t. llrlpNo'OI To "lMrt
.a ..... 10pm; ~ls.~•

IIUn., 10.10 pm 

lie Corafvif[e' .: · 

uor Store 

2.80 
............... 2.24 

....... 2.58 
...... 2.29 

hos ....... 2.99 
Salad.2.59 

...... ... 2.99 
Burrito 2.83 

2.99 

s~~~·~·.-.-.-.-.1~; 
Salsa ...... 1.25 

.50 

.50 

.25 

.50 

.30 

1 

~waCity 

~chtClub 
Friday Lunch Special 

2Tacosfor 
$1.50 

Fri. & Sat. Nights at 9 

Blue Money 
• Sunday 

PaulRebek 

, I ' 
f 

FREE DELIVERY 337-6776 

minutes of the third quarter. 
The Clippers, who had the NBA's 

worst record each of the last two 
seasons, got 23 points from Danny 
Manning, 21 from Quintin Dailey 
and 15 from Ken Nonnan. They led 
25-2'3 at the end of the first 
quarter, but feU behind foT good in 
the second period and trailed 53-44 
at halftime. 

Twice the Heat took three-point 
leads in the last two minutes, on 
Cummings' 21-footer from straight 
out and Rory Sparrow's 14-footer. 
Both times, Manning scored to cut 
the lead to one, the eecond time at 
89-88. 

Nonn Nixon got the last shot for 
the Clippers, but missed from 19 
feet. 

•Contrary to popular belief, this is 
just one game; Nixon said. "In the 
scheme of things, it is one of 82 
games.• 

•"' .. 1011 ~~-# 
n41.U. 

. 337-5512 
Make It ••. ZJIC. A 

~ ~ .. 
~.tnn.~ "Burg Inn" 

Christmas 

Restaurant 
Daily 

Lunch Special: 
SOUP, SANDWICH 

&FRIES 

$2.99 
Entire Menu Available 

For Carry-Out 

~ GABE'S "S.. 
r~" oASis'?·' 
1---T 0 N I G H T--l 

Hot R&B with , 

Divin' Duck 
Saturday 

House of 
Large Sizes & 
The Service 

Wednesday 
The Blue Band 

COMING 
SOON 

LOOK FOR YOUR 
FREE COPY! 

F IDAY 11 :30-8:00 

BBQ BEEF SANDWICH 
Happy Hour 5-7· Free Appetizers 

$1 Boysenberry Kamikazees 7 to Close 
IVE ENTERTAINMENT FRI. & SAT.: Pat Willi 

CONGRATULAnONSGRADUAT.ES 
Celebrate yoar .,.tuatiOD at the 

CANTON HOUSE 
~ ~!J, 1i 

For line dJnJng Jn a re1JJJcini 11t:mosphete 
~ serve exquisite, ~ mel Amf!liam cuisine. 

For NMI'fttloaa, pkue call 337-2521 

Hotn: 
Lunch 
~F11·2 

Dinner: 
M-Th4·9 
Frl.4·10 
Sal12·10 
Sun.4·9 

713 South Riverside 337-2521 

FINALS 
D 

FEST 
All Three Specials All Day! 

*Soft Shells V1. 59 
*Tacos 2/!IW 

*Smothered 
Bunftos 

OPEN TILL 1 :00 A.M. 
SPECIALS RUN THRU XMAS 

113 Iowa Ave. 
(Next to Joe's Place) 

HAWKEYES 
We Are Coming To 

Your Town! Christmas Sale!! 
Absolutely, The Best Sports Shoe 

Ever Made For Any Famous University! 
Velvet in Hawkeye 

$2995 
(Originally 

$58.95) 

Iowa Logo On Tongue 

Qyter-Sole 
In Iowa Black 

• Clove-soft Grade A Leather • Name-brand Manufacturer 

Walk Tall InHawkeyes Style and Save!! Two Styles: Men's Tennis and Womeu'sAerobic 

SALE DATES: Saturday, December 17, 8 am·S pm ONE DAY ONLY 
SALE PLACE: Holiday Inn Downtown, Banquet Room Johnson III, 

phone 337-4058 
BEST CHRISTMAS PRESENT!! QUANTITY LIMITED. 

Presented by Quality Leisure 'Products, Inc., St. louis, MO 

.. 
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Sports 
• 

;Holtz honored as 
' 

:nation's top coach . , 

HOUSTON CAP) - Looking back 
over Notre Dame's undefeated sea· 
son, Coach Lou Holtz accepted 
humbly the Bear Bryant Award as 
the nation's top college football 
coach. 

The top-ranked Fighting Irish, 
11·0, had some close calls this 
season. 

"You look back and if Miami 
converts the two-point conversion 
and if the field goal goes through at 
Michigan, there were so many 
things," Holtz said Wednesday 
night. "So I accept this humbly." 

Notre Dame beat Michigan 19-17 
and edged second-ranked Miami 
31-30. 

Holtz, who won the award for the 
second time, beat out Miami's 
Jimmy Johnson, West Virginia's 
Don Nehlen and Southern Califor· 
nia's Larry Smith for the award, 
presented by the Football Writers 
Association of America. 

Holtz said he and his staff may 
have done a better job in 1985, 
Holtz's fLrst at Notre Dame. 

"I thought we did a good job our 
first year at Notre Dame when if it 
weren't for 14 points, we could 
have won 10 football games," Holtz 
said. "We were so close we had to 

:McLain 
I 

rece1ves 
five years 
probation 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Denny 
McLain walked out of a federal 
courtroom a free man Thursday 
after a judge sentenced the former 
Detroit Tigers star to time served 
and probation on racketeering and 
drug convictions. 

McLain, major league baseball's 
last 30-game winner, pleaded 
guilty in October to avoid a retrial 
on the charges after an appeals 
court threw out his original convic
tion. He had already served 29 
months of a 23-year sentence 
imposed by U.S. District Judge 
Elizabeth Kovachevich . 

On Thursday, the judge gave 
McLain a 12-year sentence, but 
ordered him released on five years 
probation because of the time he 
had spent in jail. 

"I screwed up. I'm sorry," McLain 
told the judge during an emotional 
hearing that last 31/2 hours. 

"Whatever I did, I did. I've said 
I'm sorry and agreed to the plea 
agreement. I don't know what else 
to say," he added. "I can only Jive 
from day to day and do what's 
expected of me. That's what rn 
do." 

The two-time Cy Young Award 
winner hugged family members 
after Kovachevich announced her 
decision, saying she didn't think 
additional prison time was neces
sary. 

"We're elated - it's an early 
Christmas present," McLain, 
accompanied by his wife and four 
children, said. wr had no idea what 
to expect. I'm just going to go home 
and try to get on with the rest of 
my life." 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Ernst 
Mueller appeared unhappy with 
the sentence, but said the judge 
"did what she felt was proper, and 
I have no quarrel with it." 

McLain, 44, maintained his inno
cence throughout his trial, but 
pleaded guilty to racketeering and 
cocaine dealing on Oct. 18 under a 
plea bargain in which the govern
ment recommended the 12-year 
maximum. 

During the emotional hearing, in 
which eight people testified on 
McLain's behalf, one of his two 
sons tearfully pleaded with the 
judge to spare his father from 
returning to prison. 

"There's no reason to put him 
back," Timothy McLain said. "It 
would be a crime to send him back. 
He's a changed man." 

His wife, Sharyn, echoed his senti
ments. 

"If he had not changed, if he was 
the same man he was when he 
went into prison, I wouldn't be 
standing here today," she told the 
judge. "You may have done us a 
big favor by taking him from us at 
the time you did." 

McLain was convicted in March, 
1985, and served 29 months before 
a ruling by the 11th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in Atlanta freed 
him from the Federal Correctional 
Institution in Talladega, Ala. 

"Not one shred of evidence had 
been produced to show that I was a 
danger to the community, yet she 
put me in jail," McLain recently 
wrote. "What she was doing was 
vengeance, plain and simple. She 
never had any intention of setting 
me free." 

College 
Football 
get over that hurdle. 

"But coaching gives you a chance 
to win. The athletes have to win it 
for you." 

The Fighting Irish have one game 
remaining, against No. 3 West 
Virginia in the Fiesta Bowl, before 
wrapping up a national title. 

"This season has a chance to be 
special, but right now it's not. I 
can't put it any simpler," Holtz 
said. 

Nehlen thinks the Mountaineers 
should be national champions if 
they beat the Irish . 

Johnson said No. 2 Miami should 
get the nod. if the Hurricanes beat 
Nebraska in the Orange Bowl and 
West Virginia beats Notre Dame. 

Nehlen listened calmly and 
responded strongly. 

"Our football team went through 
that schedule and never was 
tested," Nehlen said of his 11-0 
Mountaineers. ""We're number 
three and we're playing the team 

Where food & drink is a fine art. 
223 E. Wuhln~tton Street 

Lou Hottz 

they (Miami) lost to and if we beat 
that team ... I love Jimmy, but 
he's full of it." 

Holtz, also sitting on the panel, 
stayed out of the discussion. 

"I haven't figured out who's num
ber one anyway," he said. "I don't 
have to make the selection so I 
won't. I'm just worried about West 
Virginia." 

Johnson's Hurricanes will play No. 
6 Nebraska in the Orange Bowl 
and No.5 Southern California will 
play Michigan in the Rose Bowl. 

"When you're number two and the 
number one team loses, if that 
were to happen, normally number 
two moves up," Johnson said. 

FRIDAY SPECIAL: 
RUBEN, FRIES 

&SOUP 

$3.75 
ALL THE TAP BEER YOU CAN DRINK 

9-12 Midnight $2.00 
HAPPY HOUR 2 for 110 PM-1 AM 

SA n;RDA Y SPECIAL: $2.75 TACO SALAD & SOUP 
$4.50 PITCHERS of MIXED DRINKS 
$1.00 OFF CIDCKEN MALffiU 

~T-IELD 110USE 
t- 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY. lA 52240 

PROGRESSIVE PITCHER NIGHT 

75¢ PITCHERS 
Beginning at 8:30 
Price rises every half hour 

LONG ISLANDS 

2/1 BLUE MAX'S 
MALIBU & O.J.'S 

Bahama Mama Night 75¢ 
ALL NIGHT LONG 

19 & 20 YEAR OLDS WELCOME 

THE Mll:.L RESTAURANT 
Good Food· Good Fun • Good Friends 

THIS WEEKEND 

CAM 
WATERS 

9:00 PM • NO COVER 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

Remember· The Mill is open on Sundays! 

It 

Arts!Ente 

New York Giants front office French 
denies rumors of Taylor tradetothet1 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP) 
-The general manager of the New 
York Giants said Thursday that 
All-Pro linebacker Lawrence Tay
lor's reported request to be traded 
was news to him. 

"It's never been brought up to 
me," said George Young when 
asked about a published report 
that Taylor had told the NFL team 
he wants to play outside the New 
York area. 

Newsday, quoting a pro football 
source, reported in Thursday's edi
tions that Taylor is fed up with the 
mental and physical demands of 
playing with the Giants, and wants 
to end his career away from media 
glare in New York. 

Taylor, who would not comment on 
the report Thursday, a day earlier 
spoke about having made a deal 
with Coach Bill Parcells, but never 
said what the deal was. 

Taylor said he and Parcells spoke 
earlier this season after the coach 
questioned Taylor's lack of enthu
siasm when the linebacker 
returned from a 30-day suspension 
for violating the league's substance 
abuse policy. 

"I just wasn't into it," Taylor said. 
"I wasn't sure what I wanted to do. 
Bill and myself struck a little deal, 

Doonesbury 

and I guess I went out that day 
and played very well. 

"I've been playing well since. Just 
as long as he keeps his part of the 
deal." 

Parcells would not discuss his 
earlier conversation with Taylor. 

"There is no Taylor issue," he said 
Thursday. "Whatever I say in a 
conversation with my players is 
private. 

"Just becauile one guy makes up 
what he thinks is a story, I'm not 
going to comment on it. No one 
thinks that just because he draws 
a conclusion, it could be incorrect. I 
talk about the future with every
one of my players. I talk to them 
every year." 

Gary Kovacs, Taylor's agent, 
would not comment until he spoke 
with Taylor. 

People familiar with the situation 
around the league questioned 
whether Taylor, named to the Pro 
Bowl for the eighth time in eight 
years, could be easily accomodated 
if he desires to be traded. 

As a two-time violator of the NFL's 
substance abuse policy, another 
offense would bar Taylor at least 
for a year. 

He would also come with a pretty 
hefty price tag, $1.1 million next 

season, when he will be 30 ~ 
old, and $1.21 in 1990, the~ PARIS(AP)-Awidow~ 
tract's final year. the Louvre and its army 

With that kind of ~ . powered art experts in a 
might be hard finding a "-1 legal battle over owneral 
interested in trading away , 17t.h century painting thai 
major draft choices whieb ~ sold for $1.4 million. 
Giants would certainly requirt The Louvre bought "()lyr 

Taylor has mentioned ~ Marayas," the rustic scene 
times since returning ~' century landscape artist 
suspension that he was not~~ut~> Poussin, for $366 in 1968. 
wanted to continue pla}'inc II() But owner Suzanne 
ball . Arroman, 78, won her 

Yet, he has apparen~' French cou~ and 
anyone close to him a ·. , lery ~e tt o~t of 
or leaving New York. 1 retu her. 

Steve Rosner who rep~l "01 s and 
Taylor for endorsemets, aa · Monday night at 
"That never came from Lab..~ off the 
I'm close to him and he ne~~ equivalent of $1.4 
me of a desire to leave NewY~ "My aunt was. del 

The Giants were 2-2 when T~ was very emoti 
returned for the fifth game li h~ban~ w~s not t~ere 
season against Washington.&' Vl~ry, satd a mece 
has been in the lineup ever ~1 pamed ~uzanne 
recording 51h sacks and forci!Jg~ the auctt~n. . 
fumbles. .... 1 The ruece swd 

The Giants are now 10-5, l!lj Arroman would n 
victory Sunday over the Ne" y bees~ her doctor 
Jets will give them the NFC ,'!} days re_st after ~he 

I h. . t . W d .J. ~ A SWJss man ts the 
n tsm ervtew e ne-y,T•' h . t' B t h 'd h h h "' t e pam mg. u e lor sat t at w en t e ~· h d d'd t · h 

over, "certain things have to~ P one an 1 no WI& 

done." 

VJRf IF !IE'! tfm: t.IX& 
MfitY ~ 7HIIN ~ 
ttJCI<.IIIIKT ·' UHAT If ~'5 

The following are the 
videocassettes as they 
next week's issue of Nflr CIJftlfll~~ r 

MKr If 511£ €1115 
C/JCK~S '! 

00(;t. 
6KO$ . .• . 
7J/Pfff. 0 

BY GARRY 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Mateska 

ACROSS 
1Sub 

(clandes!lne) 
5 Tranquil 

11 Dampen 
14 Desert-dry 
15 Brightly-colored 

tropical bird 
16 Eggs for Cato 
17Verbatim 
19 Edge 
20Stghtsoff 

France 
21 Confuse 

30 Transports by 
plane 

33 Young 
haddocks 

35 Misfortunes 
36 Cut wtlh an ax 
37 Scoundrels 
38 Large spoon 
40 Apple heart 
41 In the past 
42 A seasoning 
43 Pelted wtlh 

rocks 
45 Remnant 

23 Put tn new cable 47 Put on an act 
27 What Salk vac- 48 Beasts of 

ctne prevents burden 
29 Battery's negative 49 Pays no 

termtnal attention to 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

ALMA 
nO AM 
ACRE 

51 Vegetalion of an 
area 

53 Scotsman's 
"from• 

54 Old French cotn 
ss Latest, most 

modern thing 
62 A holiday in Asta 
63 A chemtcal salt 
84 Ataltoorg 
85 Fire residue 
68 Clay bncks 
67 Plant beginning 

DOWN 
1 Uncooked 
2Gold. to 

Coronado 
3 Tille Chaphn held 
4 Total up 
5 Long scarf 
6 Made a mtstake 
7 Tters 
&Self 
9 Netlher's 

companton 
10 Ulttmate 

,._:,..j.,:.~ conclusions 
11 Solemn prom1se 

~~~~ 12 Saran's delight 

.!.!L.:~~.,.....,. 13 Domesticate 
~=+"=+-=-~ 18 Discharged 
-=-4-=-+-=+=4 22 Nero's 502 
~;+;::~ 23 Mischievous 

person 

24 Confme. as a 
canary 

25 Hearsay 
2& Weddtng vows 
27 Dose of 

medtctne 
28 Ftllet borders 
30 FtrSt·-

(A R.C worker) 
31 Slightly tapenng 
32 Stockholm 

Ctt12ens 

34 Nat Turner was 
one 

39 Eons 
40 Perry from Pa 
42 Compensations 

for losses, etc 
44 Precept 
46 Egyptian ktng. for 

short 
49Wrathful 
50 Butane and 

methane 

51 Greek Ieifer 
52 Cool desserts 
53 Loose body 

(ISSUe 
se Coal earner 
57 Formernameol 

Tokyo 
sa "Eadte - a 

Lady" 
59 Stngle 
60 Hwy 
111 Pop 

Voted ~'Best Bookstore In Iowa City'' 
by U of I students. 

15 S. Dubuque St.· 337-2681 



Arts/Entertainment 
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It off1ce French widow beats Louvre 
pr trade to the tune of $1.4 million 

, when he will be 30 1 

d $1.21 in 1990, the PARIS(AP)-Awidowhasbeaten his identity, according to Jacques be Jean Saint-Arroman's painting, 
final year. ~ the Louvre and its army of high- Tajan, a spokesman for auctioneers and he filed suit against the 

that kind of ~ powered art experts in a 20-yeal' Drouot-Montaigne. Louvre, the auctioneer and the 
be hard finding 1 ~ legal battle over ownership of a The PoUSBin affair began in 1968 expert. 

sted in trading aw11 ,, 17th century painting that she has when Suzanne Saint-Arroman'a The case has been in court ever 
draft choices whitlt ~ sold for $1.4 mi11ion. husband, Jean, a mining engineer, since. In 1972, the auction sale was 
would certainly~ The Louvre bought "Olympos and decided to sell a family heirloom. annulled by the Tribunal de Paris. 

lor has mentioned -... .Marsyas," the rustic scene by 17th He chose a dark, shadowy painting The Louvre then took. the painting 
since returning fi'CtlJ l oentury landscape artist Nicolas executed between 1626 and 1628 of down and put it in storage, where 
sion that he was not illllt~) Poussin, for $366 in 1968. scowling gods making music, sur- it has been ever since. 

to continue pla)'inct.) But owner Suzanne Saint- rounded by nymphs and a l'08Y· Inl984,JeanSaint-Arromandied 
Arroman, 78, won her fight in the cheeked infant holding up a crown and his widow continued the fight. 

he has apparent~y ' French courts and forced the gal- of flowers. 
close to him 8 ~ Jery~e it out of storage and Jean Saiht-Arroman consulted Three years later, after a series of 

r·ng New York. 1 ret her. · auctioneer Maurice Rheims, who appeals, a Versailles court handed 

[

e Rosner who rep~l "Oiym s and Marsyas" was sold studied the work with expert Rob- down a final ruling ordering the 
r for endorsemets, .. ~ Monday night at an auction house ert Let>E:L They attributed it to the Louvre to return the painting to 
never came fnim La~' off .the Champs-Eir~s for the Carracct School, a l~sser known Suzanne Saint-Arroman. 
se to him and he neytr~ eqwvalent of $1.4 ~tlhon. group of ~ol~gnese arttsts. In a statement, the French judge 

8 desire to leave New Ylll. "My aunt was dehghted, but she The pamtmg brought $366 at said the Louvre did not have the 
Giants were 2-2 when t was very emotional because her auction. But the Louvre - whose right to use its vast resources, 
ed for the fifth game li h~ban~ w~s not t~ere to enjoy the experts recognized it ~ a ~oussin fmanced by the public, to cheat a 

against Washington. r vu:~ry, satd a m~e who accom- :;- took a.dv~tage of tts nght of private citizen. 
en in the lineup ever ar< panted Suzanne Samt-Arroman to pre-emption under French Jaw to 'The Louvre has so many resour-
'ng 51/2 sacks and forcing the auction. acquire the picture at the last bid ces - experts, documents, high-
s. The niece said Suzanne Saint- price. tech equipment- which should all 
Giants are now 10-6 ._ Arroman would not comment Shortly after, Le Monde newspa- be in the service of individuals and 

r Sunday over the Ne~ y because her doctor advised several per reported the Louvre had made not U8ed to make a profit at their 
r ·u give them the NFC f~ days' rest after the excitement. "a rare discovery ... akin to a expense, • Tajan said in an inter
s interview Wednesday i) A Swiss man is the new owner of shooting star" with the purchase of view. 
d that when the -.• the painting. But he bid by tele- a Poussin for a scant sum. But he said he considered the 
certain things have to 1l phone and did not wish to reveal The "shooting star" turned out to painting "hardly a masterpiece." 

j 

The foJlowing are the most popular 
videocassettes as they appear in 
next week's issue of Billboard 
magazine. 

VIDEOCASSETTE SALES 
l."E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial" 

(MCA) 
2.~Cindere1la" (Disney) 
3."Dirty Dancing" (Vestron) 
4."Lady and the Tramp" (Disney) 
5. "The Sound ofMusic" (CBS-Fox) 
6."Doctor Zhivago" (MGM-UA) 
7. "White Christmas" (Paramount) 
8. "Callanetics" (MCA) 
9.~Good Morning Vietnam" 

(Touchstone) 

BY GARRY 10. "Mickey Commemorative Edi
tion" (Disney) 

,.-------' ll."Lethal Weapon" (Warner) 

51 Greek letter 
52 Cool dessetts 
53 Loose body 

(iSSUe 

56 Coal ca,ner 
57 Former named 

Tokyo 
k1ng. for 56 "Ead1e - a 

Lady" 
511 S1ng1e 
eoHwy 
11 Pop 

-2681 

HBO 

• 

12."Ben-Hur" (MGM-UA) 
13."Start Up With Jane Fonda" 

(LQrimar) 
14."The Wizard ofOz" (MGM-UA) 
15."Disney Singalong Songs: Very 

Merry Xmas Songs" (Disney) 

~OWER 
'\-<1)RICES ON 

121 E. College POP,JUICESl 

OPEN FRIDAy AT 3:30 SODA WATER 

2 1 Bar IJguor 1so 
for Draft Beer Pitchers 

3:30-7:30 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

FREE IRtl( TICKET 
7:30-10:00 

Long Island Iced Tea 
Blue Max 

Open For All Hawkeye Basketball Games 
*Four Screen TV's" 

a Long Lines, Ltd Company 
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FOUR TASTY WAYS 
TO IMPROVE A 

COLLEGE EDUCATIO 

Thurs. Sat. 
r······················,r······················, 
; SMALL One original 12" : THREE one 16'' 3-topplng 

FOR cheese pizza for a I TOPPER pizza and 4 ice cold 
Special $3.99! Coca-Cola classics 

$3.99 Additional toppings for only $12.25 
just 95~. 
Not valid with any other 

lm coupon or offer . Not 
• valid on pan pizza. Tax 
• included. Thurs. Only 

· Expires 12/15/88 

Not valid with any other 
coupon or offer. Tax 
Included. Sat. Only. 
.Expires 12/17/88 

• 

····-·----········--··-~·---------------·-····-· 
It's a ptZZll IO\Ier'a dream come trllt E~ 
day th1S -"· you can get a spec•at olfer 
from Oomono'a Potu' Whether ,,., lrH utra 
crust 01 • lrH small ciiHM ptlU. tl'ltra'J 
lllOfe reasons lo m.lce lhit IM -k !01 a 
apecial trea.t from Domono't Ptua So why 
not gtVt us a ca.ll?ln 30 monuttJ 01 tau. 
you'll '" why thos os the -k you've been 
waoung for 

Call us. 
337·6770 
529 S. Rtverstde. Iowa Ctty 

354-3643 
Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave .. Coralvtlle 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS' 
FREE. 

Fri. Sun. 
r······················,r······················, 
1 THREE One 1611 3-topping DINNER One orlglnal12" : 
I TOPPER pizza and 4 Ice cold FOR 2-topping pizza and I I Coca-Cola classics 2 Coca-Cola : 
1 for only $12.25 TWO classics for $6.00. 1 
I I 
I I 
I Not valid with any other Not valid with any other I 
1 ~~ coupon or offer. Tax ~~coupon or offer. Not I 
: • Included. Fri. Only. • valid on pan pizza Tax : 
I : Expires 12/16/88 . Included, Sun. Only. 1 1 · Expires 12/18/88 1 
·---------------··········-·················---~ 

0\,1 dhvfll "''Y '"' '"•" 52000 lwntlf(l cle • • , , •••• 
(ll'il87 Ool7\ono s Pill a I.-e 

Read DI editorials. 

Ar evening telesales professionals are 
finding opportunities they never dreamed of. 
Hundreds of people just like you, many of 
them students, have found the answers to 
their income prob]ems here at PfT. Here are 
just a few of the reasons: 

• EXCELLENT WAGF5 (Starting salary $5.00 
per hour) 

• SUPERIOR MEDICAL AND LIFE INSURANCE 
BENEFITS (Part--time employees included) 

• POSITIVE, SUPPORTIVE, EXCITING 
ATMOSPHERE 

• PROFESSIONAL TRAINING 
• STATE-()F ... THE .. ART TECHNOLOGY 

We have many evening positions avai1ab1e 
that are perfect for students with busy 
schedules. To find out more about the magic of 
PTT, and about what our opportunities can 
mean to your future, call: 

338-9700 
Or app)y in person: 

TUES., WED .. THURS. 10-7 
or FRIDAY 10-4 

2920 INDUSTRIAL PARK RD .. K::N/A CITY. OWA 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

• 
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Arts/Entertainment HELP WAITED HELP WAITED HELP WANTED HELP WAITED BOOKS 

-~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-------I~NMENT~$18,~ m.2301 YMr. Now tilting can 
AIRUNQ NOW HIRING. Flight 
Att~ants, Travel Agents, 
MKtt•nlc:l, Cul1o"* Service. 
Listings Slltrltt to $Hl5K. Entry 
.- llOiitlonl Clll1.fl05.6117-«JJO 
Exl ,t..9612. 

KUM 6 GO II •xpendlllflln '-! ) 
Ctty W. hlw plr1 time~ 12,()()() 

THI lEST WI!.T!JIN WE:S'tfli!LD evall•bl• Flt•lblt nount ofllott ~ 

The good, the bad and the ugly 
of Hollywood '88 come to haunt 
By Locke Peteraelm 
The Daily Iowan 

I 988 in film. It was the best of 
yean, it was the worst of 
years. 

Hollywood "Black Pack" proved, with 
films like "RawM and "Coming to 
America," that black actors can be 
just as infuriatingly sexist, homo
phobic, greedy and devoid of worth as 
white actors. 

9)"The Accused" - Contains the 
single most shatteringly powerful 
scene committed to celluloid in 1988. 

8)"Bull Durham" - Summer fun 
with the sexual metaphysics of the 
sandlot. Unfortunately it's kicked off a 
flurry of baseball filmmaking that 
probably won't let up until the late 
'90s. 

Itwastheyearthat "The Last 
Temptation of Christ" didn't make it 
to Iowa City but "Rattle and Hum" 
did -Falwell fans basked in the glow 
of their own self-righteousness, and 
U2 fans basked in the glow of the 
Bono-Christ. 

It was the year the long-awaited 
"E.T." was released on videocassette, 
but then again so were the long
awaited "Sorority Babes at the Slime
ban Bowl-o-rama," "Surf Nazis Must 
Die" and "Assault of the Killer Bim
bos." 

7)"Die Hard"- Warmly humorous, 
but at the same time powerfully 
moving. 

6)"The Manon of Spring" - I didn't 
actually see it, but everyone says it's 
really good, and it helps to have at 
least one French film on these lists. 

It was the year that Charles Grodin, 
Jeff Bridges and Jessica Lange - the 
stars of 1976's "King Kong" -
achieved long-deserved successes in 
"Midnight Run," "Tucker" and 
"Everybody's All-American." 

However, cinematically all was not 
slimy, shady or otherwise lacking any 
merit whatsoever in 1988. There were 
a few decent films shown in Iowa City 
theaters in the past year . 5)"Matewan" - Though his vision 

blurred later in "Eight Men Out," 
John Sayles was dead-on with a 
beautiful harshness in this drama of 
union violence and human tenacity. 

It was the year that Roger Rabbit 
proved that blubbering, whining and 
smoothly interacting with live 
humans can make you rich. or course, 
Meryl Streep had known that for 
years. 

It was the year that that shamele88 
ego-creature Ted Turner continued his 
crayola-ization of everything in sight 
and announced his plans to produce 
an epic film chronicling the life of his 
newest buddy and fellow greedmonger 
Donald "Stinky" Trump. 

Here then, to counter the wild accusa
tions that I never like anything, are 
my 10 favorite films of the year. (Key 
in on the "my" in the preceding 
sentence, folks - I plan to do a little 
resting and relaxing for the next three 
weeks, and I don't need some indig
nant chowder-head calling me at 9 
a.m. on New Year's to tell me how 
"Hope and Glory" was much superior 
to "Empire of the Sun" or that "Who 
Framed Roger Rabbit" was the great
est film euer.) 

4)"My Life as a Dog" - No, it's not 
the life story of Steve Donoghue. 

3)"The Modems" - Hemingway: 
"Paris is a ... portable banquet." 

2)"Broadcast News" - Network 
Head: "It must be tough always being 
right." Jane: "Yes. It is." 

l)"A Fish Called Wanda" - Otto: 
"Apes don't read philosophy." Wanda: 

It was the year Eddie Murphy and his 
lO)"Empire of the Sun" - "Jim! try 

not to think so much!" 
"Yes they do, Otto. They just don't 
understand it." 

Spirit of 'Bill' 
recalled fondly 
Clgale Ahlquist 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

T he simple furnishings in the sun-lit 
room lend a homey atmosphere to 
the former classroom on the third 
floor of North Hall. 

Several students pop in for bagels and coffee. 
A middle-aged man sits at a table reading a 
newspaper. A quiet conversation can be heard 
from a corner booth. 

This is Wild Bill's Coffee Shop. 
Behind its unobtrusive atmosphere lies a rich 

history - the history of Bill Sackter. 
Bill worked at the coffee shop for eight years. 

He was retarded and couldn't count change, 
but he was a friend to many. 

"There was something in his personality that 
people enjoyed being around him," Tom Walz, 
a professor in the UI School of Social Work, 
recalls. "And he enjoyed being with people." 

Bill was born in Minneapolis to Russian
Jewish immigrants. His father died when he 
was young. His mother, who ran a small 
storefront grocery and was raising two daught
ers, was unable to care for the mildly retarded 
boy, so he was eventually placed in a state 
institution, where he spent 44 years of his life. 

Bill moved to Iowa City in 1975 when be was 
62 years old. Soon after, he began working in 
the North Hall coffee shop. 

Walz, the faculty adviser for the coffee shop, 
describes Bill as having "a quality of inno
cence, almost child-like." 

"He was very much an adult," Walz said 
recently. "But-he had this innocence - there 
was no anger, no hatred, no envy, no jealousy. 
He was very happy. He had a great love for 
life, for children, for people." 

Leslie O'Leary, a 34-year-old Iowa City 
woman who has worked at the coffee shop the 
past three years, met BiJl through Indepen
dent Living, a program that teaches hand
icapped people independent living skills. 

"He honestly thought everyone should love 
everybody, and if they didn't, he •made it a 
point to try to help them." 

Bill lived for eight yean at an Iowa City 
boarding home run by Mae Driscoll, now 87. 

"He was the best man I ever knew," she 
remembers. "He was so kind and never 
complained. That's unusual when you think 
about where he came from and how he was 

· treated." 
Driscoll recalls Bill's special affection for 

children. 

Dl Classifieds 
111 Communications Center- 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 

NEED CASH? You nMd us> OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
Instant loans on 1nythlngl CAN HELP 

GILBERT ST. PAWN MMtlng times 
35+7910 7:30pm Tuttdlya/ Thursdays 

REMOVE unwanted hatr 9am Saturdlya 
permanently. Compltn14tnllry GLORIA OEI CHURCH 
consultation Clinic of Eltctrotogy. 339-8515 
337·7191. NEW HEAD skis wtth bindings, 
NEED A danc.r? c1u Tina, pol• Nev•r uHd. $200 ~17, 
351-0299 St1gs, privet• par1,.s morntngs 

NEEDED: Adults to work with CLASSIFIED ADS ARE PAYABLE 
handl~pped boy acout troupe No IN ADVANCE UNLESS YOU HAVE 
pay but many rewards and much ESTABUSHED CREDIT WITH US. 
adventure. 338·5676 THIS MEANS WHEN ADS ARE 

ACCEPTED OVER THE PHONE, 
FAUSTRAT1:D? Not tn charge of THE ADVERTISER IS OBUGED TO 
your uting? Explore your relation· GET PAYMENT TO US ASAP. 
stllp with food In 1 aupportlva 
group AHirmatlve Counaettng HELP! Would the person or 
338-9860 anyoM who wltnes!Md th• 
:..:.:....:..:.:..:_ ________ 1 ICCident It 4-4:30pm It tt.. COIMI 

ADULT mtgtzlnH, novelties, video of Cour1 1nd Musullne (Selton'a 
rental and sales, theater and our Grocery) on O.C:•m~r 12, piNM 
NEW 25$ video ucade. contact Officer M~rs at 3~5275 

PIH&ure Palace or caJI 351-6739. Thank yout 
315 Ktrkwood RUMMAGE SALE 

810 TEN Rent1ls, Inc hu JANUARY 14, t988 
microwaves •nd r•ftlgar~tors. 9am-4pm 
Lowest prlc.s In Iowa. FrN OLD BRICI( 
dlttlvery. 337-RENT. PI- donate unnteded bool<s, 
-'-'--:.........;;_,~------1 fumiture, clothtng, $$$for 
GAYLINE- conli~ntiallistening, BliCk SOuth Afric1n Stu~nl 
lnlormatton, ••lerrll, T,W,Th Sehotarshlp Foundation 
7·9pm, ~77 Have $1600, need $2~ mor•. 
-C~D:;..NC~E..;;R~N;;,E~D-a_bo_u_t_l_ld-I?-Su_p_po_r1-l Thanks I Contlel Rock, 354-3405. 

groups mtet HCh WNk. Clll 
I CARE WILL THE fem111 mOO.I who 

____ 333-=..:2:.:.:13:.:5~---l submttted cotor slid .. IOf IMAGES 
SHOP 'TIL YOU DROPI pltiM cont.ct Clthy Witt, 

Tt..n catn•to usl 
33s-5794 

·Holiday Gilt Wrapping 
'P~eklglng ·shipping 

~ OFF UPS Shipping Wttll this ad 
MAIL BOXES, ETC., USA 

221 Eut Mtrket 
35+2113 

EXOllC CEREMONIAL 
MAGICAL GIFTS 

iliOMA Tau Gamm1 congrttulate• 
Elltn Arnold for wtnnlng our raHie. 

PERSONAL 

SERVICE 

PERSONAL 

SERVICE 

THE CRISIS CENT1:R ofl•rs 
lnform1tlon 1nd relerrala, stlort 
term cour~MIIng, sulcld• 
prevantoon, TOO me&Sige rtlly for 
the deaf, 1nd excell•nt voluntNr 
oppor1unltl" Clll 35Hl140. 
anytinl4t. 

GOLD credot ~rd A~ptance 
gUIIIntNdl over 18. No Hcunty 
deposit I«!Uired. RedNmablt 
appllcetoon fee 339-«!52, 
111m- 9pm 

TAROT 1nd oth•r ,.taphyaiul 
lessons and readings by Jan Gaut, 
experienced Instructor. C11t 
35H1511 

RENTAL PROBLEMS??? 
Contact Th• Prot.ct•v. Assoc:l1tion 

For T•nanta 
33W264 

IMU 

WASHBOARD LAUNDER.fT 
t..undratnlt, dry ciHnlng 

and drop-oH 
1030 William 

354-5107 

PEOPLE MEETING 

PEOPLE 

SINGLES DATING ClUB. Mwt thll 
apec;tll person, friendship, 
mar nag•. This 1d m1y ch1ng• your 
life. Spec;lal ontroductory oH••· 
Pleue send S 1.00 for lnlorm•tlon 
pecket 221 E1st Mark•t. Suit• 
25().01, Iowa City lA 52240 

II/GAY Monthly N"'lett•r 
Opportunoty to mNt new friends. 
SASE: For You, P.O. 8oK 5751, 
Coralvtlt., low1 52241 . 

ALONE. SINGLE? FrH brochure. you won't ~lleve. Outrtgeoua 
qu1llty. WANT TO MAKE SOME Dlt~at•, Inc:., Box 2328-073, 

CHANGES IN YOUR UFE? Dec.tur IL 62526-0328 EMERALD CITY 
HALL MALl.. 35+1868 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
No appoontment needed 

Walk In hours· Monday ttorough 
Frt~y. 10:00em-1 OOpm. 
Emm1 Golelman Chnlc 

227 N Oubuque St 
337·2111. 

ABORTION SERVICES 
PIIVIII lnd confidential 

Clll1-800-24:>-5625 
Wom~·· Heelth Care of Iowa 

1000 73rd St, Suit• 18 
Del MoiMI, loWI 50311 

We ar• here to helpl 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 

()Oillldential c:ounseHng 
W1lk.fn 9am·1 pm M·W·F 

lndlvlduli, group and couple HI00.7<47·MATE. 
counseling for the Iowa Ctty 
community Sliding SC~Ie fees VERY GENTLE SWM, 
354-1228 thirtysomething, nonsmok•r, 

Her~ Parchoth•rapy. enjoys music, books, apor11; -ks __ .:::.:.:...:..=!.:::::.::::.:.:!:!;_ __ 1 first· c:lus lady, 25-35, allm, nlc. 
COUNSELING ASSOCIATES hgur•. who Ilk" touching, 

Prolesslon•l SIIH hind-holding, cuddling, blckrubt, 
Slid>ng Scat. t~the,_. PleaM lnclud• 

338-3671 photo, If J101$lb.._ Wnt•: The Dally 
_ __:H:.:.:o::u::.:ra:..:b:!y..:a:.!:p!::po::.in::.:l::.:m=•n:;:t __ 1 t6w1n, Box Fs-&42. Room 111 
AIDS INFORMATION and Communications Center, low1 City 
anonymous HIV antibody testing lA 522<42. 

availabl•. SWM, professlonll, 30. -~~~ SF 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC under 135 pounds, lor frillndshlp, 
120 North Dubuque St po6Sible r•latlonship Interests 

337 -'4459 should include science, polihc:a, 
Mondaya and Thurldaya travel Writ•: The Dally Iowan, Box 

___ 8:..30=p.:.:m-6:...:::::30:zpm::..:.... ___ 1 EF-34, Room 111 Communications 
THE SHIATSU CLINIC Clnter, Iowa City lA 52242. 

Stress reduction, 

1~7-«100, ••tension R·9612 
fOf current 1.o.<JI liSt 

NANNY'S EAST 
Hu mother's helper )obe avaJIIIIM. 
Spend an ••clUng year on the •111 
coasL II you love children, would 
Ilk• to - tnoth« pert of tto• 
country. lhiiW fiiTioly ••perlences 
and rnak• new lr hindi. ~II 
201-7o40-0204 or writ• Box 625. 
Livingston NJ 070311. 

NANNY 
S175- $4001' WMk 

plua benefit& 
Optton to fly out 1nd 
choose your faml~. 

Nanny Network 
Natlonwl~ openings 

Elflrt Handa Servtc. Ao-ncy. Inc 
can cot~tct 712-233-3850. 

PART tl,. Of full 11,. help 
nMdiCI $3.60-$5.00 per hour. C1ll 
Sandy at Servlc. Mlst.r, 36-4-6328 

PART TIMI! work tvallablt In 
automotive rKOndltlonlng Will 
work w•th school sctledult. 
337-9743. 

NOWHIRINO 
Rtgiatlrtd U of I students for part 
u,. custodial positions. University 
Hospital Housk .. ptng 04tpar1ment. 
Oay lnd nlghtshllts. WMk•nds 
and holidays required Apply In 
person, C157, University Hosplfal. 

I~RVIEW ll<KUtivel end 
g-r11 publiC on VlfloUI illu .. 
Must heve exC411ent verbet 1nd 
wrtnen communlc.tlon skills. 
Juniors, Mnlors or gredUit• 
Stlnd•ngt. Cornpetlttv• wag", 
flexii!M hours. Clll 3ffl.383.5756 
~IW..., 2pm-5pm. 

THE DAILY IOW.N CLASSIFIED 
AD ofllclla LOCA'TEO IN ROOM 
111, COMMUNICAllONS 
CENTER. (scro.1 Ill•-fr
tlle Untverllty l.llw1ry). 

NEED CASH? 
Mak• lllOMY selling your clotlles. 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
olf.rs top doll•r IOf your 
1111 tnd sum,., clotlln. 
Open at noon. Call first 

2203 F StrMt 
(across from Senor Pabloa). 

33U-45-4. 

CHILD CARE: Our llo,., 
nonsmoker. hall/ full tln141. Good 
PIIY· Start 1189. 338-5618. 

NAHNY FACTOR 
Hu child CIIW positions av11lable 
In the Wuhington D.C m•tro ., ... 
SallrtH, $150- $300 per WMk plus 
beneltta Join our Mtwork by 
c.lllng: 

INN II now teceptlng apptlc.tJonl Apply In ptr.on at: USED BOOKS 
for tt.. following posltlons· &13 S K~:::.: Drllll ! 10 
:g::::~~~~:nquet s.,...,. tii'IWa CIIY Uterature, History 
'Dishwllhltrs The Sciences and Art 

--------------1 Apply In person at: Also 
SELLA VON The Bnt W"ltrn WHII'-Id Inn COUNTER/ PiliP people..,.. 

EARN EXTRA 1$$- 1-60 lnd HighwiY 965 Must llka workillg wttn ~*~~~~111 Ftrst Editions and Rare Books 
Up to 50% &It 240 be willing to wotll ~ Ch~ 

C. II Miry, 338-7823 Corllvlllt lA 52241 bi'Nk Apply within, SUI* 8pll( l AMARANTH BOOKS 
____ e_ren_d_a,;,., ll-( __ :>-_22_76 _____ 

1 
_EO_E ____________ l Old C1pltol c.n .. , Washington & Gilbert 

NOW HIRING lull or Pllrt u.... COWGE f __ Ope_n_7_oa_ys_;_35_4_.0_72_2_ cockllll--. Mu1t havt IOrM I 
lunc:htln141millblllty. Apply In RN POSIT ONS 
peraon 2-4pm, Mond•y· Thursday. AVAILABLE fiNAICIAL AID H•UNTED BOOKSHOP 
Iowa River Power Comp1ny. EOE. 520 Wuhlngton 

Pllt·Tlme r Used books In all fields 
NOW HIRING night liM cooka, 11 pnl· 7 am a hi"- COLLI!Gf grtdUita' LOCATE OUT .OF-PRINT BOOKS 
experienc:e required. Apply In ,,. f 11 
.....,... 2-4pm, Monda .. Thursday. • Comnaddye Salary u~rglldUII", rae IIIIICIIJ ._ 1 Open 7 deyal WMk 
,....._.. ' ,..... fOf griCIUitel undergrtcallll , FREE PAAI<ING 
Iowa R...,. Pow•r Complny. EOE. • RetirefMnt Ponalon Plan edu~tlon CIII31Q.3SU62l (i 319-337·2998 

• Tuition Grants Wrll• Pelle~r~ Aeldlmic ~ I ---------
• Paid CEU'a and flexible ~~ ... ~· 3287

' tow. City lA RECORDS CERTIFIED 
NURSING A8811TANTI 

Now hltlng Par1 tln141 WMktnd 
positions, 111 lhlfts. 

SOlon Nursing Clr• Clnt•r 
31N«-3492 

achedult available 
Good way 1o r•enter 

nursing work force. 
OAKNOLl RETIREMENT 

RESIDENCE 

ClU for an interview 
A;>polntment351-1720 

PROFESSIOIAI. 

SERVICES 

LOOKING FOR • C 
JOBSplul UNU 11ft. 

CUll PAID lor quality uHd rock, 
jill and blues 1lbums, cassettes 

~ and CO's. Large qu1ntltles wanted; 
will travel II Mcessary. RECOAD 
COLLECTOR. <4 112 South linn. 
S37-!i029. 

OVERSEAS J088. Also 
Crul-hlps. $10,()()()- $105,()00.1 
yearl Now hiring I 320 piUs llltlngsl 
1 .flOS.68NIOOO, •Kienalon 
OJ-9612. ~n tlelp. Wt oil• 1 ~ 

----------·laerviCH IIIII Will help voJWifl toW•N. 3 14. 
WORK STUDY 1tudent1. Medii your job Mltetl. C1ll todly. -----------1 t..b Attllnd1nt In College of 31•an-.., ,..,~ j 

NOW HIRING Plrt u,. Edu~tlon, AV Lib, Learning IOf 1n lppoint,.,..t. MUSICAL 
buspe..ans tnd dilhwuhers. ~sourc:M Cent••· ~Ill 11,_., f 
Apply In person 2-4pm Monday· t.ttphon• uae, good pel10nllity to LOW BUDQm. NO PR~ 
Thurtdly. tow• Ri.-.r Pow•r wOfk with f.culty 1nd stud~t& WEDOIYO~ :eHOSTTOGI~~~. llle!JRUMENT 
_eo_m....:pe._..;nY:..·_E..:.OE~.'-------l Desir• to INrn. Call Sc:ott. "" ""'"' 11.-J 
NOW HIRING p1rt tl,. night 335-6037• E..;~~~~~:.:::.h~ ----------1 
blr1•ndtrs. Experience required. HELl' IS ON THI! WAY GUITAR FOUNDATION 
Apply In pe<wort 2-4pm Mondly· WIMn 1011 1111 PfiOFUIIONAl A.-. ll'f'-5 of Instruction 
Thurt<11y, IOWI River Po- U5-S7t4 PHOTO SEAVICI!I and 
Com01nv EOE To ptsc• your~ ........ ld lspecl1llze In DtSCOUNT MERCHANDISE 

IOWA CITY VETERANS 
ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CENTER 
Is cutrentty recru fling for a half-time position, with 

possibility of full-time, lor a data analyst with strong 
background in computer programming and analysis of 

research data A background in statistics is helpful. 
Applicants MUST have an 

extensive working knowledge of SAS. 
Masters' degree or equivalent experience required. 

Salary commensurate with qualifications. 

Approximately $11-$12 per hour. Position to start 
immediately and will last at least through 9130/89. 

Applications must be plaoad no later than 12130188. 
For additional information contact: 

Brenda M. Booth, 
low1 HSR&D Field Program (152) 

VA Medical Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52248 

Clndid 1nd bltek lfld whit! Afternoons 351 
Wtddlngs Find Your Guitar I 

Por1rtltl 1nd Custom Prinllle 
Oavld Conklin 

35-43GC 

A· I HOitll! rep~lrs. Clllmney 11111 
found1tlon rep~lr. a.
wlterprooflng MiscelllneOw 
repair 337-M:l1 or 1156-5115. 

HAIR CARE 

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 
Repair lor 

Amps, Mixers, Effec:ts, etc. 
STAGE LIGHTING RENTAL 

<401 South Gil~rt 
351-5290 

(' NEW and USED PIANOS 
1--------- 1 J. HALL KEVBOAROS t 1015Ar1hur 20%0FI' 

A.tly service with 
MICHELLE HARNEY 
through December. 

HAIRElE 
511 Iowa Avenut 

351·7525 

THE DAILY IOWAN CWIIAID 
AD olllce te LOCA 1m IN 110011 
111, COMMUNI~nONI 
CENTER. (SCfOII 11M lhtl 11a 
the Unlw•rslly llllrlrY~ 

( NEW YAMAHA electric guitar, 
$325. Fender Super Champ 
amplifier, $325-$600, pair. 
33HI219. 

( COMPUTER 

I COMPUTER GAMES 

PART TIME janitorial help IIMded. (3111)338-0581' extension 2711 
Apply 3:30pm-5.30pm, Mondly· ~ 

1-800-8E·A·Nany 

MISC. FOR SALE 

Now In stock at 
COMPUTER SOLUTIONS 

327 Kirkwood 
351·7~9 

GREAT FOR CHRISTMAS' 
Frtdly ~ 

Midwest Janitorill Servl~ IEquel Opportunity ~ CLIP THIS AD; •t Wtll save you 

2121 lith StrMt ·"::::::::::::::::::::'j::========= BROWN dlstrllllld leather id4l. money. Customized Personal 
Coralvll.. I .--......... """"'!!"""".,..~--. practocally ._ $1!i0 0111 Todd, Computer Systems 

-;;;;;;;~~~~~i;~ "PEDDLE" YOUR BIKE IN THE SEE BOSTON 339-08
13 

IXT-compatlbte, AT-compattb ... 
I DAILY IOWAN. 335-57... MOVING box" for sale. eotJ Sot-. lnltf.386) Run DOS, OS/2, UNIX 

MCDONALD'S OF- - LIVE-IN CHILD Oubuque 336·951s,lll)'tlmt. Shirting 11$695. Depar1,.ntal 
IOWA CITY a CORALVILLE NOW HIRING prep cooks/ lunch CARE OPENINGS Inquiries welcome. FrM consult· 

h r 11 and lng, 319-338·3906 or 319-338-1431, 
u u pan-tlmepos•lon• linecooksfullorperttl,. ·~IA._Iowo..,41'1lat USED CLOTHING 1nytlme•TendayMONEYBACK 

available. I you'r• panJctAar lnc:ludlng weekends. Apply In ~ 
1bou1 your WO(k ~ Ill• to person 2-4pm, Monday· Thursday. • Nuu•y ~1-.'._4 '""'w.l GUARANTEE (•AHtocklng IN ) 

I A P Eoe. U.dl PI- SUpenor quahty 1nd service 
nlMI pecple, we would lklto owa •ver ower. • c-potltlvt !Wiry • Ptld SHOP TH1E IUI)9fl SHOP, 2121 RtflrtnCII av1olable 

1111k to you. POSITIONS 1vailai!M p1r1 fi,.; v- South Rl.-.rsl~ Orlvt, lor good • 
Starting WIQI Nursing ISSisllnlsl orderlia. On • HoiWeyo • ._ 1.....- used clothing, small kltcllln .._ j 

$3.75/how WMkends. CaJI351·1720 fOf CAU.._m-_ roo.u~ etc:. Open rN'/ day, 8:4~5:al. { 

'RIBBONS 'PAPER 
'DISKETTES 'ACCESSORIES 

Ouantoty Dtscounts 
MAIL BOXES, ETC , USA We pay .... 10/hr. "- lntervl..., appoontment Oak noll. Ia Sure~ 01 N•oo~ 1... 338-3418 

11 :30~~n-2:00prn u .. - ... 
=:~=~~ ::~::::~~h~· M·F .,..:.u·:~ HOUSEHOLD r 221 :;:21~;rket 
.. .,., loc:aflon Colonlll Lanes 
bel~ 11 am ~/-A. 2253 Old Highway 218 South __ EX_P_A_N_D-IN_G_B_US_IN_E_S_S __ I ITEMS r P~nter rlbt!: !!:~y: 
lit., 2 pm. - 338-1573 WANTED Sh lndl ld I I Epson, NEC, Panasonlc, IBM, 

1rp v ua w th Brottler, Okldata and more at: 
EARN MONEY reading books! friendly pe110n1llty and IOrM URD vlcuum cleaners, Computer SOlutions 

104 s. Rlvtralcle Dt. $30,()00.1 YM' Income pot•nt111. bookkeeping experltn~ to ustst ••uonably prlctd. 327 Kirkwood Avenue 
111 111 •ve., Coralville Detallt. (1) ~7-6000 Wltll fronr daSk 1nd ludlt. Gro,.,h BR•NDrS u•cuUIL l .. ~--------•1• .x.::L~Y:..-88::;.:1:::2·_______ ,._ 1 ,. .,. Iowa City ~ _ potenuaJI vooll3 tl-351-6324, ask 351·1453. 351 •7~9 

r-------------------------------------~~~~~_M_~~-.. ~· ------------ ( p I S SAVE LIVES WANT A Sola? Desk? Ttblt? S 0 
art-t me ecretary •nd ~·u ~~~~~~~the savings on 10 ~':.:!~~~~~:~~~~~.~:,=.., I TERE 

Needed for the Ul Student Senate. Persohable student youl Relax and Jtudy while you rurnllur• plu• dtlhH. dial*. ----------
must be knowledgeable of Macintosh computers, have donlll plasm~. We'll PlY you 11mPI ~other tloutehOid w ( JVC Turntable: sso, 35+8108 
good telephone skills, able to take meeting minutes and CASH 10 compenllt• for your All 11 reuon1bte proces Now 
work with filing systems. Person must have a s incere tlrr\41. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, acc:epllng n..., consognmtntl. JENSEN car stereo with Pioneer 

BONUS ~ MORE. PltaM slop by HOUSEW. OAKS eoe Hollywood, 1 speakers. Excellent condihon. 
Interest In student Issues and working for other students and SAVE A LIFE low• Ctty 338-4357. =''..:.;!iO;.. . .;.:338;;:-3..;_,;17..:0;... ------
Position available January 15. Starting wage $4.25 per towa Ctty Plum• -
hour at 20 hours per week. 318 Eul Bloomington APPLIANCI! HAVEN SANYO Boom BOll· AMIAA; 

35t-4701 100% gu111ntMd uNCI ljlllltall(ltl, CISMtle with auto music MarC:h, 
Apply at the Hours: 101~30pm, Mon-Fri sa'- 1nd Mrvic..1-362.eeo8. , ::S50;.;;.;. 35;.;.;..H;,;l285;.;;. _____ _ 

Ul Student Senate Office -
Room 48, IMU 

Call Mike Skinner or Malinda Haaa for more Information 
at 335-3263. Appllcatlona are due on December 1& at 
5:00 pm. Interview• will be held the flrll week of 
Hcond 1eme1ter ClaiHI. ................ .,.......,,.,.__.....,.. 

GOING NOWHERE? 
If you want time to think, have dreamed of 
seeing new places, want the option to 
explore career opportunities or continue your 
education while earning a good living, call or 
write: 

AUDREY HAFAA 
Child-Care Placement Service (CCPS) 

314 North 7th Street 
Marshalltown, lA 50158 

515-753-5852 

low1's moat experienced and succestful 
nanny placement repreaentatlve. 

BE A NANNY 
,U,..OO/wetk 

r .. ltlono NatiOIIWide 
EAST, WEST, 

SOUTH. MIDWEST 
ADF--~ NOFU 

1·100-722~ 
N .. lonal NIIIIJ 

IIIOIUft .. Jleferral 

SECOND _t., &iller fOf lour 
children, 2.30pm-4.30pm t.l-Th. 
13.501 hour. Light houMkMPinQ, 
nonsmok•r. Mlnorltl•s welc:atn•. 
Clll 1fter 5pm, 338-5220 

VOLUNTEERS NEfDED 
P1rent1 with toddl•r• needed to 
help teach medic.llludents to 
eKamlne children bt!wMn 18 and 
40 months ol ao-. No painful 
prooedurwc performed. VoluntMra 
nMdtd Tuesd1y 1nd Thursday 
alttmoons 2pm to 3'<15pm st1rting 
February Must prov~ own 
transpor1ation. $13 peld per 
Millon Contact Jan/ Jo Ann, 
358-3462 ~IWHn 1:30 & 4 .30pm 
Mond1y through Frldly 

HOUSEKI!'EPINQ. uundry. Full 
and part tome positions tvailablt .------------------------.1 D1y 1nd e.-.nlng hours; aom. 
wMkends Included Exc.ll•nt 

Need extra holiday spending money? Look no 
further . We offer. 

bentftts with pleuant working 
conditions Pltua apply 11 

S.Verly Minor 

FUTONS 1nd frames. Tntngs & 
Ttllnga & Things. 130 Soutn 
Clinton 33NI841 

~ RENT TO OWN 

COMMUNITY AUCTION M!y LEISURE TIME: Rent to own, TV's, 
WedMtdiY .v.ning MilS your stereos, microwaves, appliances, 
unwtnted ittml. 35Hl888 f lutnotu•• · 337·9900 

WOODEN bunk beds. Mint TV, VCR, st•reo 
condohon, $150 Call Nicolt, WOODBURN SOUNO 
35~;:..:1...;·5800=;.....------ , .COO H1ghl1nd Court 
- 338-75-47. 
QUfEN atze Wlterbed. Sono$idld 
$100 354-7189 

G" RID OF THOSE UNWAtmll (TV. VIDEO 
ITEMS. ADVERnSE THEM IN 
THf DAILY IOWAN CUIIIFIEDI ~ NINTENDO aM other vtdeo games 

ROOM 111 available In limited quantltoes. 
COMMUNICATIONS CEIO'P Also, compact discs with vtd&o 

335-$714 ,_ tvaitable neat BIG screen TV. 
IOOKCAR 118 95 4-o,_ Have a picture In you r living room 
chill $58 95· tatil.' dtet. S3U&, . 12ft. wide and 9 H. high. Details, 
~~~ S1~S 95, futons. seu~; 338-6165, Unton Eltctronlcs 

mlttr-. $89 95, chilli. SI4JI, 
l1mpa, etc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 Norlll Oodv& 
Open ll1m-S 15pm every dtry. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BU 'I'IHO cl- tlngs 10d othtr golf 
1nd 1111 .. , STEPH'SIT.IIPI I 
COINS, 107 S Dubuque, 354-tB 

GIFT IDEAS 

plwto5r'¥1u,-

rrru;co 
3,1-801~ 

SpKiaJizlna In 
publlc:ltion, promofl-. II1CI 

Fl 
II 

• hi 
lit ... 
I 

"He just loved kids," she said. "He'd sit out on 
the porch and play his harmonica, and all the 
kids in the neighborhood would come and 
listen .... He played Santa around here for as 
long as he lived here. 

or 7-9pm T Thor c111 351-4558 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Untied Federal Savtngs Big 

Sutle 210 Iowa 

drug·frM p11n relltf, relaxation, 
genertlllealth Improvement. 

319 North Oodg• 
331-4300 

ADOPTION 

'5/hour to •tart 
805 G,...wood Drove 

S.IWMn llam-3pm waekdays 
EOE 

wlddlng photogrlllhy 

WI! ARE FULL OF WONDI!~M ~=========~ TRUSURI!S for Ctlrl11n111 gl>inG l 

"He was deeply religious," Driscoll added, 
growing more serious. "He was Jewish, you 
know, but it didn't matter to him what church 
he went to. He expected the Lord would 
always take care of him." 

His life has been portrayed in two made
for-TV movies and is the focus of a book to be 
published in October 1989. 

The films, "Bill" and "Bill: On His Own," 
starred Mickey Rooney as Bill and Dennis 
Quaid as Bill's guardian, Barry Morrow. A 
documentary of Bill produced by Morrow, then 
an audiovisual specialist at the UI School of 
Social Work, prompted the Hollywood films. 

Rooney later earned an Emmy and Golden 
Globe Award for his role in "Bill," which 
premiered at Hancher Auditorium in Decem
ber 1981. 

The book, by Jim Dooley of Iowa City, will 
include much of Bill's early life in Minnesota. 

wrve been dealing with people in Minneapolis 
and Faribault (site of the Minnesota State 
Hospital)," Dooley said. "I have also been 
talking to members of the Jewish community 
in Minneapolis to see what kind of an 
education would have been available to him. 

BiU died in 1983 and is buried in a local 
cemetery. 

Morrow remembered Bill at his funeral 
thusly: "He was a single-minded man with a 
single-minded dream. That was to bring as 
much joy to everyone he met as he could." 

Memories of Bill still remain at the coffee shop 
that bears his name, where one wall is devoted 
to newapaper clips and other mementos of his 
life. 

************ -il EXQUISITE BALLOONS lt 
-tr AND COLORS .. 

-il ASSORTE~ COLORS .. 
ofl BALLOON COMPANY ~ 
ofl HALL MALL. .... 
-il 114 112 E.ut College .. 
~ SSt-6804 .... 
'?t C'arry.Outt lind Otklell .... ....................... 
CHAINS, 

ST1:Ptt'S 
Whol ..... J41welry 
107 S. Dubuque St. 

EARRINGS, 

RINGS 

MORE 

OHOSTWR~R. ~enyouknow 
WHAT to say but not HOW. For 
help, ull 338-1572. Phon• hours 

------ -----I LET US help e1ch other H1pplly 
RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 

RapeCrlal1 Une 
»WOOO (24 tlou") 

m~rrled couple Ngtr to adopt 
newborn We offer a warm .,d 
loYing ho,.. legal, conhelentlal, 
••pen .. l)llld. Call coiiKt, Debbt. 
and Sc:ott 718-522·3963 

A BABY TO LOVE 
YOU'VE heard the rumon;. now get 
the facts. JOHNSON COUNTY 
AIDS COALmON SP£AkfRS Devoted. happy couple wants to 
BUREAU. Pr-tatlons taiiOfed to give your newborn a warm loving 
your group's needs. Topics home and ..wre future. E•pen-
lnclude: AIDS: 101, Won141n And paid. Clll Helen and Howard 
AIDS, HIV T•stlng. Clll 337-111142. colltct, 201-669-6137 

MEDICAP PHARMACY ADOPT 
In Coralvillt. Where It costs tass to A BABY 18 OUR DREAMI 
kMP healttly ~ We are blessed witt! a won~rlut, 

happy marriage lnd fln1ncl11 
CONCERNED? Worn.d? Don't go success let us give your baby 
It 1tone. Slr1hrtght, 1n ,,.,g4ncy luve, s.wrlty and th• bHt of 
p.wgn1ncy aervi~ Confi~ntlal, every1hlng leg11 Expenaes 11111<1 
caring, fr" testing. 336-811&5, Clll colltct, Lynn 1nd M1rt1n, 
_1~~~~~~L~ov_E~~~~~l~·--____ 1_21_2~~2~~~~·------------
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFtfDS HOPING to 1dopt, love 1nd cherlah 

"WE WORK HARD 1n Infant We Ire 1 loving, 
FOR YOUR MONEY" financially secure (California) 

r 
__________ !.;;;;,;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;»;;;5-;;;;5;;;;7 .. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;1couplt. We drqm of lhtrlng the 

joys of teddy bHrs, trlcyclts. 
hatn•llll~ cooki ... ~ ~n·t 

8am-10pm -ry day 

ZACSOM TEJ.EMARDTIHG 
Has full·time/part· time positions available during 
the holiday/school break. No experience neces.~ry. 

We offer: 
• Flexible hours 
• Work in downtown location/dose to campus 

• Within walldnll distance from all housing 
and bus routes 

• Paid training 
• Excellent office environment 

• $5/hour auanntecd 

SECR!TARY/ bookkHper w1nted 
for youttl aervlng •o-ncy 20-40 
hours per -'< Accounting 1nd 
computer knowledge required 
Clll 338-7518 for mo., 
lnlol'fllltoon 

!IT ABLISHED lrtlst nMdl f..-n~le 
subj.cts for portrait M rlts and 
flgurutudltt Call3$1·1656. 

MISTER NUT'S TUX 1nd or ... 
Stlop Ia now tlklng appllc.tlons 
fOf I qUIIIfiad NIH 1ssist1nt YHr 
round full t ime posttlon. Apply In 

person. Sycamore Mill. 

.,__11 ,...,...._.._ SYSUMS Unlimited Ia 
~ - P~- lnttrvltwlng persons to work l)llr1 

From 2:00-9:00 pm or tlmt with devaloprMntllty diSibled 
children 1nd 1dult1ln tt.. tow1 

Stop by Monday-Friday 2:00-5:00 pm City., ... Must be high school 

at 209 E Washington #303 greduall. 11 t ... t 18 and 111 .. a 
• ' v1lld driver's licenae. S3. 751 hour. .. _________ EOf~Mif-'11;.., ________ 11 Clll Lynn al 338-9212 EOEI M. 

Joe Marchese, 
we kf10tUJ it 

ain't been easy, 
being ch£ezy! 

w11t to help a littl• oM grow up - .---------..... 
hHithy tnd happy. PIHae c.ll our , 
attorney, Ditne Michelsen, coll.ct 
(4t5) 94S-1880. 

ADOPTION 
Wum, •ff.ctlonate, well...c!UCited 
whit• couplt would to .. the 
opportunity to adopt your newborn 
or lnflnt. Completely legll, 
confidential. C1ll G1ry or Penny 
colltel, 201-782-6452. 

ADOPTION. 
STOf'l 

S..rctl no morel t..wy.rl nurw 
white couplt, devoted parent1, twO 
YM< old girt (adopted), wish to 
adopt a healthy newborn to 
complett our hippy tamlly. Warm. 
lovely hom. with big b.ck ytrd 
and ••celltnt IIChool syatem. 
Ltgal/ medl~l expen- l)llld. 
Provatt Call Nore 1nd Emrne~ 
ootltct, 814-633-97.t0. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CL.AIIIFII!D 
AD oMc.lsLOCATED IN 1100111 
111, COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER. (ICrou the 11rHt fNoll 
"" Umerslly Lllltary~ 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Bowery, S. Dodge 
• Church. Fairchild, Gilbert, 

Unn 
• N8Wion Rd.,llncoln · Valley 
• WooHAvM. 

• Clark. Maggard, R001eveh, 
Sheridan, Seymouf 

• Chutch, Faltchild, 
Davenport, Bloomington, 
Reno 

• Arthur, Muscatine Ave., 
Wayrre, Willam MAKI! A CONNI!CTIOH· 

Apply: ADVERnR 1ft THI! DAILY 
IOWAN. »UTk 

The D•Jiy low•n 
Circulation lftDICAL ,.,_,., ~ 111 ,. 

low• City ,,.. to r:otnpleW 
Department rnaurenc. •••m~. Blood driiWinp 
335·5783 experfetN» ~ulr.t. l'arl rl,... 

.. --------•/ a.,. or-• Clll 1.aQ0.234-2024 

OOOOWN.t. INDWTRIEI 
T.mporery cloth .. sort•r. <40 
hovnl ww!f. 13.851 hour Appl)' et 
Job Service. 

ITIIDeNT INOW IHOW&.eltl 
~oeo for enow ,_., on 
cempu1. Mv1f ~ H!*Wieble. 
14.1101 hour. If lnt•rwled con11c1 
Bob V•canH at 335-5101. 

GtY11 a gift of luting VIIUt. 
t..yaway, Vlsai\AC. 

The A.tltlqu. Mtll 
507 s Gilbert 

Open 10a,.5pm 
7 d~Yta-'t 

NICE CHRISTMAS g•ftl $ehWinll 
World Spor1 bicycle. $80. 3151_.1 

'n: ...... _ J 
I PET CI!NTfR 

Tropical fllh, pet1111d pet 
aupptlts, pet grooming. 1500 tat 
Avenu• SOUth. 336-6501. 

ANTIQUES 

DON NICKERSON 
Attorney at LIW 

P11ctlc:lng p11m1111y on 
Immigration & Customs 

(515) 27o4-35111 

CHIPPER'S Tatlor Shop, men's 
and wom.n'a 11t111tions 
128 112 Eut Washington StrHt 
Dial 351·t229. 

t..1 TREE and shrub 
removal. 337-11831 

*' STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor ~II It ln. 
Low pric.&· we dehv•r FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Stx blocks from Clinton Sl 
CENTRAL REXAU PHARMACY 

Oodge al Oavenp0r1 
338-3078 

~~~~~~' 

~~'I, ~a\~,~w,~q 

WANTI!D: Bullln- boc*a, .. :\a 
IJK:flll; Accounting, U.:1, 8A:2. 
l.Hve -.ge and price, 
3S7.e631 . 
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HELP WANTED 1 BOOKS 
KUM ' QO It tXI*ldlng ~ 
City. We have pari time -i:l 
available. Flexible hOur{~ \ 
Apply In per110n It: ( 

Kum&Go 
513 S AivMiclt 01111 

Iowa City 

12,000 
~UAUTY USED BOOKS 

in 
Uterature, History 

The Sciences and Art 
Also 

FirSt Ed1tions and Rare Books 

COUNTI!R/ PRI!P l*lfllt--.......... 
Mutt like working with ~WIIIIIt 
be willing to work over "
break. Apply within, Super~ 
Old Capitol Canter, 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

AMARANTH BOOKS 
( Washington & Gilbert 

l ___ o_pe_n_7_o_ays_;_35_4_.o_72_2_ 

HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 
520 Washington 

-..... , Used books In all llelds 
COLI.lQI! graduatllll LOCATE OUT..OF·PRINT BOOKS 
undargraduatea, lr• HfliiiCWw Open 1 daytl-k 
lor gradual-.' undergradultl ~ FREE PARKING 
education Call 319-35o45at, ('I 318-337·2996 Wrlle· Pelican Academic:~ f ___ ..._;..;.o...oo.;.;..;.._ __ _ 

~~4_rx 3287
'
1
owa ChyiA RECORDS 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

CASH PAID lor quality usad rock, 
)Ia and blues albums, cassettes 

• aod CO's large quantities wanted; 
•Ill travel II necessary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 112 South linn. 

LOOKING FOR A C 
1 337•5029· 

CHILD CARE RESUME 
4-C'a KIDCARE CONNECTIONS RUUMES FOfl 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE IWNOIS STUDENTS 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

REFERRAL AND Pro1~1)' prepared rew,_ 
INFORMATION SERVICES. for all c:er"r lietds at spec:oal !'EACH BOWL S~IAL 

Unhed Way Agency student rat-. 13121 21111-3331. The &.dbury Inn. Atlanta, olfen 
Day ca,. hornH. cenlefS. comphll*l18ry b-kr-. 

preschool llstlngs, RESUMES compll"*''-ry pqgam. parly. 11>-
occaslonal fitters THAT GET THE INTERVIEW fOOl!\ mov•• and mote, all lor only 

FREE.OF.CHARGE to Un._slly IAAIL BOXES, ETC USA S50 per night I-A people Call 
atudents,laculty and stall 221 Eut Market ~.ens or ~52&-1:231 lor 

M-F, 338-78&4 354-2113 ,.....,allons and ll5k lor Peech 

----------------1--------~------~~~==l~==~=l========~ 
~_!CO pa~ que cuide a mla WORD SPRING ho,... y que ._ hable en ftllllgnol 

.-llame...;;..a_33_7-63_7s ___ l _PR_O_C_ESS_IN_G ___ , BREAK FUN 
INSTRUCTION 

SCUBA LESSONS 
Full PAOI open water cer1ollcalion 
(two waakends). Call319-88&-~ 

TUTORING 
MATHEMATICS 22M.001.()()45 
STATlSTICS 22S:002•120 
PHYSICS 29:008,011 
CHEMISTRY 4.007,013 
FRENCH 9 ·001,002,100 

339-05013 

ENTERTAINMENT 

NANCY'S Pertec:tWOtd 
PAOCESSINO 

Quality work. Ruah jobs APA 
Resu~. Fo""gnlanguage 
Transcnpllon Discounts over 50 

WANT a Spring Braak you'll -r 
lorgat• .loon us to Daytona S.ach. 
More Info, Holly 331-54&& 

_pagas _ ___;;;354-;.,;,.1=67-=-' --1 MASSAGE 

BEST OFACE SERVICES 
Sit 112 E. BurtlngiQn Iowa City, lA 
IWPROVE YOUR acadamlc aM 

PIOftnlonal COIIIIII~nlcdona !lifo 
atlhtd 11ord procualnt. tdldflt, 

and eopywriHng by .,e 
proftnlonala 11 80S 

:J31.1572 
• Ml-10 pill, 1 dlip'wtll 

STUOY CRAMPS? 
Therapeuuc ~ 

Student ratiiS for neck, shoulde<. 
head muuge' G.oh oer1oloc:ates 
avaolable 

Canter~ 
Rebltl Plaza No 20 

337-527!1 

.IOBSplua UNU w,IIIC. MAKE ~ECTION-
can help. We ollar I .lln9t ~ ADVER E DAILY 
servlcn that woll help ""Wifli IOWAN. 3... MURPHY Sound and Lighting OJ 
your job -rch. Call today. t service for your party 351-3719 LASER typesetllng-- complete 

CLOUD HANDS Therapeutic 
Masaage. ~ Caruflad Sta 
rears expanenca Woman only 

TliANOUILUTY Ttt£RAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE S1.U1-41M or 1..,..~ -----------1 WOtd processing services- 24 

for an appolnt"*lt. ~ MUSICAL P.A. PROS. Pany music and lights. hour resull'll Mrvlc:.-~~ CALL NOW 
337-1!111 Ed. 3S1·5639 "Desk Top Publiahlng" lor 

LOW BUDO!T?· NO PIIOillllt PARTY LIGtfTING AEIITAL brochu11111 MWalehare Zephyr 
YOUR BEST IMAGE INSTRUMENT Mirror Ball, $tO Copies, 124 East Washington, 

You dna,.,. ill 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. Stroba LO..ht, $5 3S1-3500 
Call for''" coneutt.llcn. '" ===-------- MIND/BODY 

Evenlnga & weekends. 33H11 4' Black Light, $5 PROF£SSIONAL RESULTS 
GUITAR FOUNDATION Chasing Ropa light, Deadlinea met, corractoona made 

PROFI!SIIOIIAL Five styles of Instruction $2118' Section -bring me your work, you'll ba 
PftOTO SEAVICfl and (red, gr.an, blue. amber) pleased Word Prooeaong. 

IOWA CITY YOGA CEHTEJI 
13th ynr. E•paroei!C8d onstructlon 

Starling no.. f spec:lalile in DISCOUNT MERCHANDISE Chase Control, Sol 3SHI992 Tracy 
Candid and black and Wl1lta ~fternoons 351-0932 Also, lloods and spot$, stands, Yoga With Barbara Welc:h 

Medolahon wolh Tobetan 
Buddhosl Monk 

Information. 354-117i4 

Weddlnga Find Your Guitar I disco, lightong control. ON CAMPUS. U.l g,.duete does 
Porlralta and Custom Printing ) HESSIAN ELECTRONICS HESSIAN ELECTRONICS profiiSslonal word procaslng 

David Conklin Repair for ----~3S-1·~5-290...;. ____ 
1 

:.Je::n.::.lf::er:.:.·..:338-3394=::;::..:,_ ____ _ 

354-8304 ) Amps, Mixers, Effects, etc. MOVING SUZANNl!'S Word Worka. 
STAGE LIGHTING RENTAL Prol.sslonal Word Procaaing. 

A ·1 HOMI! repairs. Chlmnay lllol "I 401 South Gllbar1 la!ge project spec:oaliat-proliclanl 
foundation repair. 8--.t r ____ ..::,35:..1_·5:..:29=0----l In Unl .. rllty thesll atyle, APA, 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
waterproofl"". Mlscalla,_ NTH I WILl. MOVE YOU COMPANY manuacrlpta for pubiJcatoon Call 

... i SY ESIZERSI PA equipment Hel vi d h k $251 M F ONLY 30a ~ 
repair. 33NI831 or 858-5115. Prices negotiable Call Mike, loa~. ~~0 ':!,:rs~ ;.~'::;.d. ~73S7 • 9 m· 

4 
_,. .. 

SELUNG couple's H.-. Lola 
Fotneae hlat1ma membership- less 
than hall pt~ca 337-7373 

HAIR CARE 
20%0FF 

Any ""''c. with 
MICHELLE HARNEY 

' through December. 
HAJREZE 

511 Iowa Avenue 
3S1 ·7525 

THtl! DAILY IOWAN CLAIIIRID 
AD olllc:a It LOCA'Ym IN lloc. 
111, COMMUNICIIT10NI 
CENTER. (ac:,_e tile lltMI "-
1tte Unl~aNI!y LIIM'ery~ 

MISC. FOR SALE 
BROWN diBtrellld leather jlcQt 
prac:tlcalty '-· $150. Call Todd, 
339-0813 

MOVING bo•es lor sale. IICfl SOIM> 
Oubuqua. 338-11515, anytime. 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP 1111! BU~ET SHOll, 2121 
South Riverside rMI. lor good 
used clothing, small kUc'*' illrll 
etc. Open .my day, 8:4~t'O 
338-3418 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

USEO vacuum cleaner~, 
re1sonably prictd. 

BIIANDY"S VACUUM. 
351·14S3. 

WANT A Sofa? Deslc1 Table? 
Roc:ker? VIsit HOUSEWORK$ 
We'va got a store lull of clean ulll 
lurnilura plus doshal, dllpet, 
lamps and other household "-
All al ,.asonable prices. Now 
accepting n- consignments. 
HOUSEWORK$ 609 Hollywood, 
Iowa City 3311-4357. 

APPLIANCE HAVEN 
100% guaranteed ulltd appl..-
al• and •rvlc.. 1..162.eeot. , 

FUTONS and tramaa. Thlngll 
Things & Things. 130 South 
Clinton 337·9&41. 

COMMUNITY AUCT10N Mry 
Wednesday evening eetls yc~~r 
unwanted Items. 351-&811. 

WOODEN bunk beds. Mint 
condition, $150 Call Nicola, 
361..seotl. 

QUI!EN alu watarbed. Son-sldld. 
$100. 35+7189. 

GET AID OF THOSE UNW4NT!ll 
ITEMS. ADVERTISE TM!Io!IN 
THI! DAILY IOWAN CI.ASSIFIEIII 

ROOM111 
COMMUNICATIONS CfHT!R 

SSS.5714 

IOOKCAII!, $19.95; 4-dr-
ch•t. $59.95; tab .. desk. S3o4 ~. 
lovesaat, S149.95, futons. 118.115, 
mallr-. $69 95. chairs. 114.1!; 
lampa, ate. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, S32 Nor1h !lodge 
Open 11am-5:tSptn Mry day. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING class In sand other 1 cong golj 
and sol-. STEJIH'S ITAIII'S I 
COINS, 107 5. Dubuque, 354-fl!l 

GIFT IDEAS 
WE AAE FUll OF WONDIIIF\fl. 
TliEASUAES for Christma gMnf 
Glvt a gilt of lasting value. 
LlyMay, Vlse/UC. J, 

Tha Antique Mall 
507 S. Gllbelt 

Open 1 Oam-5pm 
7 days a -k 

;;,354-0:..:....;.;;7_21..:.'.;;1e:..:a,;.ve:..:....;m..::.es.:;s:..:ag=e. ___ 
1 

Offering loadong and unloadong of 

NEW 1nd USEO PIANOS Ranta! Trucks. 
; J. HALL KEYBOARDS John Breno. 883-2703 

I 1015Ar1hur 338-4500 DIO MOVINO SERVICE 
~ PHONE 33f.3109 

1. NEW YAMAHA electric guotar, 
-,. $325. Fender Supar Champ STORAGE 

amplifier, $325-$600, pair. 
337~19 

COMPUTER 
COMPUTER GAMES 

Now In stock at 
COMPUTER SOLUTIONS 

327 Kirkwood 
351 -7549 

GREAT FOR CHRISTMAS' 

11 CLIP THIS AO; it will save you 
money Customized Personal 
Computer Systems 

( 
(XT-compatible, AT-compatible, 
lntel-386) Run DOS, OS/2, UNIX 
Staning at $695. Departmental 

I 
Inquiries welcome. Frea consult· 
lng, 319-338-3906 or 319-338-1431, 
snytlmel Ten day MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE (·Restocking fee). 
Superior q~ality and sarvoce 
Ralartnns available. 

"RIBBONS 'PAPER 
'DISKETTES "ACCESSORIES 

r Ouant•ty D•scounts 
MAIL BOXES, ETC, USA 

r 
22 1 East Market 

35+2113 

1 

WI! STOCK 
Prlnler ribbons made by; 
Epson, NEC. Panasonic. IBM. 
Brother, Okldala and more at: 

Computer Solutions 
327 Kirkwood Avenue 

Iowa City 
351·7~9 

~ STEREO 

f 
JYC Turntable· $50, 354-8108 

JENSEN car stereo whh Pioneer 
spe~kers. Excellent condition. 
$150. 338-3170 

( 
SANYO Boom Box- AM/FM, 
casaette with auto music March, 
$50 351-6285 • 

~ RENT TO OWN 
~-------

LEISURE TIMl!: Rent to own, TV's, 
' stereos, microwaves, appliances. I furnllure. 337·9900. 

TV, VCR, stereo 
WOODBURN SOU NO 
400 Hoghland Cour1 

338-7547. 

!'TV-VIDEO 
NtNTENDO and other video games 

I available In limited quanllton 
Al$o, compact doses with VIdeo 

f now available. Raal BIG scraan TV. 

I Havt a picture In your livong room 
, 12 It wide and 9 It high. Details, 
~165, Union Electronics 

~-------
~WHO DOES IT? 

plwt~~r"f"ur 

11DO'n) frCUJCO 

STORAGE-STORAGE 
t.llni·Warehouse units from 5'x10' 
U-Stor•AII. Dial 337-3506 

MINI· PRICE 
MINI- STORAGE 

Starts at $15 
Sizes up lo 10x20 also available 

338-6155, 337·5544 

NEED A ROOMMATE? NEED TO 
FINO A ROOM? NEED AN 
APARTMENT? All ~our housing 
liNda are anawered In 
THE DAILY IOWAN CUSSIFIEOS 

AOOM 111 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

335-5714 

TYPING 
USER OUAUTY 

$1.10( PAGE 
Fast, ac:cura1e Complex 
mathamatical expressoon possible. 
Call Zaman 354-7553. 

PROFESSIONAL AESUMl! 
WRITING 

Exper1s In prepanng 
mtervl..., winnong resumes. 

Pechman Profeaslonal Serv•c:es 
35HI523 

NANCY'S Parlec!Wotd 
PROCESSING 

Oualily work Rush jobs. APA 
Resumes. Foreogn language. 
Transcription. Discounts over 50 
pages. 

35+1871 

PHYL'S TYPINO 
15 years' erpenence 

IBM Correctong Selectric 
Typewrottr 338-a996 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1801 BROADWAY, 33HIOO 
Typing, wood processing, lettars, 
resumes. bookkeeping. what1111er 
you need. Also, regular and 
mlcrocassette transcnptlon. 
Equipment, IBM Displaywnter. 
Fast. efficient, reasonable. 

$1.151 PAGE 
Spallchac:ker 

Daosywhael Printer 
Mastercard! Visa 
Pockup/ DeiiVIry 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
354-3224 

TYPING Experienced, accurate. 
last. Reasonable rates' Call 
Marlene. 337-9339. 

$1 .10/ PAGE 
16 years experience 

Emergencies possible 
354-1982, 8am-10pm 

ACCURATE. F~T 
$1.00/ PAGE 

Spelling corr.ctlons. 
351-4885 

EXPERIENCED, accuratt, check 
spelling, know medical terms, IBM 
Salectrlc 111. Term papers, 
manuscnols. 338-1647 

ACCURATE 
Word Procnslng, typing 

and Graphics 
70e per page 

phOne 353-528 t 

QUALITY WORD PROCESSING 

Uae your HA WICl!Yl! I!XPAESS 
card ha,. 

'FAX· check our low rata. 
'Frea Parking 
'Frea Resume Consultation 
"Same Day Sarv1ce 
'APAJ Legal/ Medical 
"Grant Appllcatlontl Forma 

10 East S.nton 
354-7822, 7am-5pm M--'1' 

112&-2589. anytlma 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

LOST & FOUND 

BICYCLE 
TOMMASINI 54cm. Campy SR, 
Modolo. Eatra wheels, roUers. 
lrai"-(, clottoe._ Make an offer 
338-«89 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
VAN ZEE AIITO 

We buy/ eall Compare I Sava 
hundreds! Specializing on 
$500-$2500 cars 831 South 
Dubuque~ 

CAU. IOWA CITY Wrecker lor all 
your lowong and Jump 11ar1 naada 
AM Service available 

19-47 Waterfront On .. 
3~1-7517 

BUCK Ford Mustang. 11l80 PS 
menual H.-. brakesltl,.s 

-------------------1=~~~7~7 ____________ ___ 
FEMALE cat lost- Novambar 
Orange/ whole, long hair, 1175 PLYMOUTH Fury 94,000 
"Raleigh. • Reward 354-83Qo4, moles Runa greet N- redlator, 
leave message battery, tun. $5SQI 080. Call 
;.;;.;;.;;..;;;;;,;;;;;::;;_ ______ l335-1314(work); 337·3030 (horne) 

TICKETS 11112 OLDS Cutlass Suprema, 
4-door. 68,000 miles, AJC, 

------------ 16-cyllnder Good condition $38001 
WE NEED Iowa basketball tickets' ,;0.;;80~36:..:....t_· 1~S27:..:.... _____ _ 
Season or aingle game. 3S1·2128 1871 CHEVETTE A~tornallc. graat 
AIRPLANE ticket to Denver for condotoon. JUst tuned up So450 
sale. Laavaa December 21. $90 ~932, Alnoon 

_Co_n_tac_:.,t.;;C:...;o_ll_n,'-33:..:....7~·5_74.;;5:._ ___ 1 t 97V FORD l'alrmont AJC, AMIFM 

SAN FRANCISCO roundtnp from stereo, po-r 11eerlng Runs g,.atf 
Cedar Rapids. Leeva 18001 OBO 3S t-0934 

December 20. return January 9. 1, 71 PONTIAC 2-door sedan. New 
;;.M;;;u.:;st:...;sai=I'...;3S;.:.;.I·~7;:;855:..:....-----I 11,.., good healer Reliable wmter 
ONE WAY. Washington, D.C. to transPOr11tlon $17001 OBO 
Cedar Rapids January 8 Call 3St-45~t. aveningsl-kanda 

::3S:;I_-4:.:909=---------i11Y HONDA CRX sports car 
WANTED: TWo nonstudent 20,000 mlln. 40 mpg. $7500, trade 
basketball tickets for Iowa/ llhnols possoble. 354-2515 

game. 353-3729 CASH TOOAYI Sell your foreogn or 
ROUNO TRIP United Cedar domtatlc auto last and euy 
Rap•ds to San Diego Westwood MotorL 354-<4«5 

December 28 to January 4 VERY REUABLt!. good condiiiOII, 
::354-::...:...:2640=;.,;,.--------1 51,000 mllal. 1879 Pinto $790/ 
OALLAS, roundtrop, December 2S. OBO Jon, 337·7351, tne1sage. 
January 1 Sl 501 OBO 335-1768; 

::.:35+..:..:.71.:.::.16'.:.:.:""en=1":!.:.gs. ___ j AUTO FOREIGN 
ONE•WAY ticket, Cedar Rapods/ 
Miami Leaving December 21 
3S3-4817 alter 8om 

ONE•WAY Unoted Cedar Rapids to 
Oakland, California Opan date. 
$200 337-n39, anytime 
(10am·11arnl 10pm-11pm bast). 

WANTEO: Two nonatudent 
basketball ticket. to any Big Ten 
game. Call Phol, 337-8604 

FOR SALE: One alrll"- ticket. 
Cedar Rapids to 
Colorado Springs Laavlng 
December 22, return January 5 
$250. 351-8917. 

FOR SALE: $218. Roundtrip, 
United. Cedar Rapids- Dulles, 0 C 
Leava December 27, ,.turn 
January 3 351-8345 

THREE Unoted Alrhna bonus 
llckats. Travel anywhe,. .. $22S, 
roundtrip. 338-8850. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

1"7 ALFA Romeo Milano, 5-spaad. 
43,000 mila, price at book 
$12,126 Loaded, luxury, 4-door 
sports car Unoque1 354-7569 

1171 VOLVO 245DL atatoo" wagon, 
4-spaad, /IJC . $1995 

1947 Waterfront On .. 
351-7517 338-2523 anytome 

1882 RENAULT LaCar. 51,000 
milas, usad daily. Owner goong 
oversau, $1000/ OBO 354-7650 

1885 HONOA Accord Automatic, 
delu•• ster.o casMIIa, ail .. , blue, 
polyglycote llnosh. runs parlectly 
515-472~99 

VW RABBIT, 3-door 46.000 mllea, 
AMIFM cassette, undercoatad. not 
dnven wontara $3000 337·7373 

1110 VOLVO 242DL okpaad, blue, 
54.000 m1las $3995 

t947 Waterfront Dnva 
338-2S23. 351·7517 

1884 VOLVO Turbo GLT, 
automatic. all options, leathar, 
sliver, Immaculata, sacrlflca, 
$8750 

1947 Watarlront OriW 
338-2523 

3"-&01, 
Specializing In 

publication, ..,omoflonal and 
Wtdcllng phototlrlUihy 

PEACH BOWL SPECIAL 
1181 MAZDA OLC Spoil. 59.000 
mol .. , 5-IP8ed. clean, aolid, 
economical $1P50. 338-8631 . 

• 

~ 
DON NICKERSON 

Allornay at Law 
Practicing primarily In 

lmmogration & Customs t (515)27-4-3581 

City Centre Hotel 
Houston at Courtland Street 

AUDI 1 .. 1 o4000 4-door 5-spaad 
Air, high miles Good condotion 
throughout $2695 351-8572. 

1178 DATSUN 200SX, 90.000 
moles, new t~res, needs work $30()1 
OBO 354.()859 

~ CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men's 
---------- and women's alterations. 

1871 HONOA Covic, 4-spaad, 
27,000 mllas, rebuilt engine, front 
wheel dnva. Good condoloon 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

SUBLEASING. Famala Own room. 
noce th'• ~room ~I 
w•ltkle S 1851 month, •atar pa~d 
Call 351-otn, ~~ 

AVAILABl.l! Immediately &167 
utlllllal oncluded Own room in 
th- badroom apartment. 200 
block of S. Johnson 33&-39211 

OW IEDI'IOOM In two ~room 
townhouM. EasWde. bush"-• 
pool, .. nnts. ,...,ght room. No 
surnmar _,.. $167 plut 
alec:tnclty. 339-0928 

Flllt OWN room In two bldroom 
apanment Large kotchen, cloaa. 
$172 lnclud• utoht•. 351-2118& 

TWO ROOMMATES own ~room 
on four bldroom duple• W'V, 
fireplace, garage, two blfhl SISOI 
month, 1/4 utoh11es 33&-e141 

SHARED Housing 1Cr8en! and 
matchn tenants 10 ltva wnh otdet 
home owners Rooms lor llfVICII 
Call Joan Cook, 35&-5218. 

MALl! sublet Share room tn 

-· spacious apartment Vary 
CIOM to Law and Flel<l HouN. 
HIW paid. $99 beginning January. 
338-11834 ~ 

TOWNHOUSE for rani/ JUblet woth 
garage. doshwashat, gas gnll, 
laundry, on bulhne. Oak~;rest 
Furnoshed ~room option &230 
Call 354-41M11 

OWN AOOM In two bldroom, 
JUblat CIOII $2201 month 
364-5881 

ROOM tn four bedroom duple• 
Completely furnllhed W/0, 
flreplaoe. $15!11 month. After 7pm. 
338-2778 

F£MALE: sh1ra large, peacalul 
ona bedooo"' apartment, 
furnished, very cloll, S 176 
337-8901 , 

DOWNTOWN apar1ment Female 
roommate wanted Own room. 
$175 1 month, HIW Pill! Avarlabla 
December 20 354-2927 

YOUR OWN bldroom In larga 
lhr" bedroom house. Grad 
preferred January 1 $150 plua 
utoh!Ju. 351 ·b 194. 

MALl!. Spring -sttr Share 
large bldroom In furnoshed lu-ury 
apartment c~eee to calhpUjl &1 aa, 
hall and water paid 354-111113 or 
337-9932 

MIF PROFI!SSIONAU grad, law, or 
mad atudenL Clean. rnponltbie 
Share thraa bedroom condo wllh 
prOfHIIonal male Pool, W/0, AJC, 
hreplace. Half alee111c/ rent 
"-I!Oiiable 351-11179 

SUBL.l!ASE: own room, quiet. 
thr• bathrooml, two allowera. 
$150 par month ptua deposol Call 
361.()811 , 

MALE own ooom. grad atudent 
p,.lerred In Cot~lvtlle Call 
3S1·9078 

FEMALl!, nonsmoker tor apacooua 
three bedroom. two bath 
apar1menl Naar hospital, great 
locatoon Rent negotiable. 
354-2412. 

RAlBTON Cr-. female 
roommattt wanted own room. 
$190' month or share room. $157/ 
monm H/W paid Call 339-011-4 

RAlSTON CrMk. Share room, 
otf·streel parking, full amenilon. 
$180/ month Studloua nonsmoker 
Non-psycho I Non-<:hottaehaadl 
Froendly roommates 335-6851. 
leave message 

IMMEDIATELY, nonsmoking 
female. own room S130 Good 
locatoon 351..4376 or 335-2387, ll5k 
lor Ambar or Tar ... 

FEMALE to shaoa tied room on 
thraa bedroom Uhllton paid 
except eleclrlctty Clo• lOcation, 
clean. cheap. Call Sandy, 
337-2785. 

FIAEPLACI!, SI<Y LIGHTS, WID. 
C'A, LOW RENT PLUS UTILITIES. 
RESPONSIBLE NONSMOKING 
FEMALE ONLY, DIANE, 337-2SI5 

AVAILABlE lmmedoately, on.- two 
femalas needed Own room on 
thr• ~room houM. Two batha 
Two blocka from campua. 1131/ 
month, all ulohtoes pard 3Sf -~. 

TWO NONSMOiliNO female 
roommates tor spring sublet. 
Savolle apanmants. $1451 mo"th, 
HIW paid 3S1-8096 ll'olenrnga. 

PROFESSIONAU grad 
nonsmol<ong male, $180. E•traa 
Buali"- 338-8511 aher Spon 

-----------------· ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

Offl! OR TWO female nonsmolung 
room- W1111ted foo apaclous 
modwn apartment HIW paid on 
campus. reasonable r.nt Avaable 
alief Oecernba< 21 . 331-5061 

SI(ARI! room on two bldroom 
apar1"*'1 Keg- ,.ltlgerator $101)' 
month plus uulitlll Cloee, 
337.as.J.t 

OWN I!DROOM on Aa-.on Craek. 
HIW paid Reduced tent 331-3757 

FEMAL!, nonsmolcer. Own 
bedroom $1751 month plus 112 
Ullhllea. 338-5374 

NUO A ROOMMATI!7 NEED TO 
FIND A ROOM? NUD U. 
APARTMENT? All ,ouy houalng 
n-.claareansweredln 
THE OAILY IOWAN CLAIIIFI!DS 

ROOM 111 
COMMUNICATIONS CENT'llt 

SSS.5714 

F£111ALE. NHr bulllna Cheap 
rant' 354-3751 

IHARE duplex. own room. Cloae 
In, laundry, oH-.treet paoklog 
$1~ month plus 1/3 utlhtin Orad 
student; mature pei'IOn preferred 
Jom, 3S1~. days 

Fl!MALE. Share two ~room 
apartment WID, diahwuher, on 
bualine, quiet. Rant $11625 plua 
1/4 utlhlin. January Call364-8314, 
Sandra 

'fOUA OWN PRIVATI! AOOM In 
targe modern horne. on buSione, 
patiO, lor.ptace, rnlcrow ...... cable. 
W/0, greal roommal" and muc:h 
mo,.o Nonsmolung female 
prelerred. SliMY month 3S1·2715 

1·2 f£MALES. CIOM In, WIO. H1W 
pa.d, parkrng 337-S518, ASAP 

CHOOSl!"t'OUII Bl!OfiOOiotl 1140, 
$110, S21& WID. garage Females, 
nonsmol<trs. as+nl3, 337·2021. 

F£MALI!, own room 0< share, new 
modem apartment woth everything 
HIW InclUded Walk1ng distance 
Summer opuon, WID, parfung, 
much moral Avaolable lmmedoataly 
331-7111 -

Fl!MAlE roomm.tte wanted 1p11ng 
..,.,""'· Ntw, qu,.t, furniShed 
One block from camput $148 plua 
utdoh" January ,.nt fraa Pallting 
33!Hl141 , ...,.,,ngs 

FEMALE. Share bldroom Th
biOCkl from campua HIW paid 
Jlol(){ month .Available now, 
339.()157 

LOOKING for female prof.-onal 
or graduate atudenl n.
bedroom townhouea In Walden 
Ridge An•lable January 1 Fr• 
parking, cable, laundry. 354-4548 
early mornong or lale -ing 

OWN AOOM in thrae bldroom 
apartment on South JoMton 
Spnng sublet Male/ female HIW 
pa~d $184 Call Stacy, 338-34~ 

Fl!MALE grad/ ptol-oonal, 
"onarnoker. Share dllu•e duple• 
woth aame North Coralville AIC. 
WIO, hrap'-ca, wooded ravone 
1235 35&-2312, 35+0353 

Tttl! DAILY IOWAN CUUJFIEDI 
"WI[ WORK HARO 

FOR YOUA MONEY" 
335-$7 .. 

NEEOED: F..,I~roommateto 
lhara two bedroom apar111*\l 
$1391 month Graat lOcatiOn HIW 
paid 339.()272 

SUBLET room, male Parll Place 
Apartments. Coralville. Avaolable 
December 24 338-1 S3 I , leaVe 
masaage 

OWN ROOM. Nice eo,.lvolle 
apartment. on bulh"-, nonsmol<er 
preferred. $175 plua utihtoes. 
33H238. 

FRI!I! JANUARY ran~ Male eubiet 
OWn room In two ~room tpar1· 
ment Near Lllw. ~edlc:iM Sti!O. 
Call 337-4750, 337-7317, kaap 
trying 

OWN ROOM, large yard, qulel 
neighborhood. $162 50, WID 
354-1«3.. 

MAll!. Ralslon Cr .. k, lhara $1~ 
month, parking, HIW paid 
January I 331-4082 

OWN ROOM, '-ale nontmo~er. 
Great room! $140 includet utollt,.., 
354--ll1117 

NICE CHRISTMAS glftl Schwlnll 128 112 EaS1 Washington Str"t 
World Spor1 bicyclt. $90. 351$11 I ,;,DI;;:;a.;;l 35:..::..:...1·~1229=·=-------

Atlanta, Georgia 
404-659-2660 

Downtown $10001090 354-6247. 1aava SPRING sublet Female wanted to OW ROOM. Nonsmoker. $2001 
month plua 112 uuhtlll Busllne 
337-3030 ! 

;,1 TIIEE and shrub trimming and Convenient to Stadium :;,_;;:;:;NO;:ag;:;.'--------~1 share thr• ~room, two bath 
apafl.-.1. OM block form Dental 
Building, busline. $152 50 
351-882~. · PETS 1 rllnovat.33H1631 or&se.5115. FREE PARKING 

---------- • \ ~ STUDENT HEALTH 

I PRESCRIPTIONS? s ATES 811ENNEIIAN ll!lD 
I PET CENTEII 

T roplcel fish, pats and pet 

11r. Have your doctor call it ln. PECIAL R 
1' LO'N prices- we deliver FREE 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAJA 

hilS mowod to I 949 Watarlront 
Drive 

HOUSEMATE: Sha,. spacoous 
hou11 wilh large kotctoen, oak 

$150, LARGE, own room In thrM floors, laundry, yard. &200 pfua 113 
bedroom. Closa to campus Vary uhiiiMtS 354-0443. 
low utolotoes. Olfatr"l parkong Call 
Julie. 337·1317 - aupplltl, pet grooming. 1500 11ft 

A-u• South . 338-8501. ~ FEg~~~tHrx~~ss $33~t•· Single $3~, •• Double 
So• blocks from Clinton St. dorms • 

1 CENTII~g~E.~~':n':~MAc'f For Reservations Call 
____ .,:3S:::.;.1·.:.7,;.;130=----I QUIET nonsmoker wanted to ahara 
,- LOW COST large two bedroom apartmtr~t 

OWN ROOM. ApprOximately $101)' 
month. HIW paid On busloM Call 
Randy or Moke, 351·5143 

ANTIQUES 
, __ 338-30:..::..:::..:.:

7-=-8 --11 1-800-241-3828 
AUTO REPAIR CIOsa to campus Haall water 

CURT BLACK A liTO InclUded. $21 Of month plus half ROOM FOR RENT 
WE ARE FULL OF WONIIEIIflfL I WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE .,. __________ !Ill _________ _ Call now, 354.()080 electrocoty, phOne Denise, 

--~=.:.:.::=::..:-==---1 339-0887 or 3S1.0S27, """ings 
TliEASUII!IIor ChrillmaOMI!t \ tells and services TV, VCR,IIereo,l" 

- GMI a glh oltaaUng ~alue r luto sound and commercial sound ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
, Layaway, Vlaa/MC. Illes and service 400 Highland TYPING TOM'S AUTO 

Tha Antique Mal 'I Court, 338-7547. and WORD PROCESSING 
507 S. Gllbelt I_ WANTED. Sewing All formal wear "Your Personal Assistant" Denny Harper. Owner 

Open 10em-5pm ~ -bridal, bndeamaid, etc. 30 years MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA Seovoce • Repairs ·loC • Brakes· Tuneul». Carburetor Repa" 
7 daya a ...etc ••parlance. J38.()448 ahar 5pm. 221 East Market on all makes and models of Amencan & Foreign autos 

,.. ~~,-.: 354-2113 REASONABL£ RATES!! 

BOOKS I SEWING wi hout panerns. 71 ~~-•-® ,&,iterations. jl prom d•-•, QUALITY Presentation Maans """~I Drtve, Unit 1 
1 Bilka. ._ S,t1er Grades. Fast, accurate, 338-8088 

626-2422 reasonable ratn. 338-5117 4. 

TOMORROW BLANK ~.'t<.~,...~----~·-· ... ~ 
~ ._,vn• l~ 

Ovtr ~:,,,.. Mail or bring to Ttoe Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. Deadline for eubmiHing Items to 

t 
lhe "Tomorrow" oolumn Is 3 p m two days balore the event. """"' may ba edited lor length, and In 

Ill u-ral will not ba published more than once Notice of events for which lldmJsslon Is charged will not 
MIIAPffY• be ac:oepted. Nollce of polnlcal events will nof be accepted, fXcept meeting announoements of 

IIAOOKFE.D rec:ognlzed aludent groups PlaaM ptfnl. 

BOOKS Event--------------------
11-t Mon • .JtL S 

219 North Gllbtrt ponsor 
. I 

Day, date, time ---=------------------

Location 

Contact person/phone 

AUTO PARTS 
BATTERY Sale. N- Exide 
batteries as low u $24 85 

-

Hawkeye Country Auto Salas 
1947 W•terfront Dnva, 338-2S23. 

STARTER AND ALTERNATOR 
SPECIAL' Uletima warranty M 
low as $2-4 95. 

Hawkeye Country Aulo Sal" 
1947 Walerfoont Oro"' 338-2S23 

MOTORCYCLE 
WINTER storage, two bikn lor 
$301 month U-St~L 337-3508. 

RENT a compact refngerator hom 
QRAOUATl!l prolnsioMI, l..,ale. Big Ten !\entail for only $3111 year. 
Own room In nooe, large, two Fraa delovery. 337-RENT 
bedroom condo 356-1544, 
354-767-4. TWO LARO! clean bedrooms lor ------------1 females. Share kitchen 8nd bath 
ONE FEMALI! roommate wanted Closa on. on busltne $150 plua 
to share baautilullour bedroom ullin- 3S1·16t4 
house Hardwood floors. W!O. 
microwave. fully fumished lovtng FURNistfED room lor g,.duate 
room. $t50-$175. 337·9588. student Share k~ctoen, b8th woth ;,:..:;;..;;...:....;:..;;.;:.;,.:..;;.;..:;;:_;:..:..:.::.:..... __ 1 two grads Clean January t , 
SUBLET, own room, two bldroom 3St..S178 
apattmenl Utllltl .. paid $165/ 
negotiable. Fl .. bloclcs from FURNISHED rooms available 
campus 35-HI557, 338-6288. G•"-· January 1. Closa to campus Call 

Fl!lloiALI!, own room In naw th,.. 354-
7092. 

bldroom Avallabla lmmedlllely AOOMior 1tudent. c:lo.e tn Male. 
Clo11 $t70f month plus 1/3 available now All utol~les paid 

,,~u,;.tU.;;~.;;Ies..::..;;~:.,:_1~'---70~,..::.a~lte_r_4~p-m ____ 1 :33~7~-~~7~3-----------
llfi/F, OWN bedroom Two ~room FUfiNISHED lingle In quiet 
aparl"*lt. Graat locatoon. HIW building; tKcellent lac:ihtiiiS, $185 
patd Own parking apace.leundry utilities included, 337..4785 
facilities. plus,,.. bed/ desk. No 
daposot I 338-9152, anytlme. ONE ROOM In large thrae 
..::....;:...::.;_:......;;__.;..,;._;_ ____ , bedroom tpartment Aveilable 

CLASSIFII!D AOI ARE PAYABLI! 
IN ADVANCE UNLES$ YOU HAVE 
l!ITABLISHED Cfti!DIT wmt US. 
THIS MEANS WHEN AOS Aft! 
ACCEPTED OVER THE PftONt!, 
TttE AOVERT1SER t• OBlJQI!D TO 
06 P.AYMI!NT TO U. .dAJI. 

immediatley or for aprlng 
semester G,.at loc:atlon 1 
~. 

SINGl! room with prrvate 
entranc:e. Sha,. balh and 
lutchanetla with one other male 
Offstr"t parldng $1751 month, 
utolltoes Included 354-8385. 

ROOM FOR RUT 

NUll LAW SdiOOi ~ 
..... ralngerelot 1115 ~1· 
1·5pnt. y. Th. 3:11-0157 .,... 5pa 

QIW)UATI!,... ~ 
malin. ,.....,.,.Jbie ... ch.,... 
k~ ........,.. .. 337-64511 

F£111Al.n, ~ ~ .....-. 
~hate lu~ and blilh FOUl 
blocb lf'Ofll eurve 1110 ~ 
utJiltleto Furnoturw ~ Julie. 
3.51-2411 

IIOOIIIS, JMuary I, SilO and 
$tt101 lftOtlth 1~ ulll>t .... 
furnl~Md 0< unfumlllwd ,_ 
cable and liBO St\ate b8tht
and large aquopPed kotcl*' (cable 
also In kitchen). hall biOCIIIrom 
bw, one mue from ~!)US. oil· 
stiWI parking, quoat 
naoghborhood 337~ 

QUIET. ,...,, lurntlfted, 1115, 
utdol'" peod Nonamoker. ~ 
stUdent~ 

CHE." room lor tenl 4111 

APARTMEIT 
FORREIT 
IT\IIIeJITS. Un!lled ~ 
IIIUdloa" ~ lotld lei 
... ~ Alit. ~~bout---..... ~ ~.337-3'103 

TWO~ Ol!tl! .,.,_, ..,._,. 

s.----wiVIIall ~ ........ ._~ 
354581 

f:FnClENcY ,.,.,_. aa- 10 
camp..-. $2351 month No ..... 100 
-bacia AvallableJIIlUIIIy f 
JS.31)10. 

U11C1£NCY .ublel, fumtlhad. on 
IIOIIIM. CIOaa tO campus HIW 
paid • ....Cntg()(lal)ie. 1.1&-1111 
_.,013()1-7174 

NICl! th- bedroon'l 81*1"*11 
doM 10 campus ,..tlllf'G lot 
Ooaltwuher, moerowew. WW ~· 
337.W7 

APARTMEIT 
FOR RED 

0111! ~large. ..,y de*, 
~ 361-11!75, II IU S5t~n4 

WID YOU neMC OF N0U11NC1. 
TllfNJt OF ,. 
1lll! DAllY IOWU. ~ 

MJOII 111 .. 
COMM•MCAT'IOMI COfTVI 
r-.,_uetl......., 

UI-Da4 

IUa!ASI 
Soot.dale .,_rs. Two 
'*'-. ...., ...... ~ 
~. ,.,lung paal. ,.,.. 
~ 331-1()74, !'!!Ill!! 
""'Ln, s.--.- btdl
~"'-'._~. 
Available Jlrluary I , Call ~ • 
Ot~I..SIO ' 

~f. BfiiiiOOM f~C*Lr-n 
T-l-~1 _, 
351~·~ 

S Lvcaa Share ~·tct.n. 1IWIII 
araa. ,..,,..,ng Tat~ to ADO" 

OWN ROOM. laundry, partung 
$145. HIW pl'd 337-1103e, 
....,.ngs 

TWO BI!DAOOflol on bulltne, • .IAiftJ411Y 1 T- bedrOOift. H1W 
Sycemore YaH, qu~tt. ID~ of ...,k. PlOd. buSI•ne, POOl. ooe!ght rOOIII 
ing No deposot 364-6015, 331-mn 
1110111- 361·511 7, _,lot Todd -----------

BEOflOOIIII on- 218 Summot 
Furn•.toed Ut~n .... phone 
lncluclad PriVate porell 1170 
Ellen.~! 

TWO 8£DAOOflol f ul!y l~)fft~Jhed 
... table January 1. H.'W patd 
C10M to campu&. S54-M50 

RMALI!. one bldroorn Ace:- 10 ONl! I!DitOOII. $315 negotleble 
whole hou• Fumilhed, cl•n Carnage H•ll Av111able Janut'Y t 
cloet January half otf. 351·22.32 331-2183. 1e ... maaaage 

OWN ltOOM, two bedroom TWO BfllftOOM Thr• b10Cits 
apartment. male. no-kef. from downtown A•lllabla 
Upperc:lul or g,.d P,.lerred January 1 uta.toaa nd pa,_lng 
&2201 month plut utrhtiN on ..... ,._, -· ""' • 
buel•na. clean 712 f•t Matltet lnCiuu.u ...,, .-v.olu 
S5t.ct77, RMALl! one bedroom, f"'nlll!H 
LARGE bedroom v.ith adJOII"ng apertment. mocrowaw. partcong, 
room NQ older ho<ne Rant '->nd7 12!10 361·5113 

negotJable 337-6205 111 N OUBUOUt!. on campUS, one 
OUIET. nonfmQkong male Own bldrOQI!'I S .. bla- Januery I• 
room In houw Shere batn and July 3t 13351 month an. twO 
kotcllen $180, uUllllee paJd No pet~e>n occupa~~ey 351-~741 
laUe W'D, parkong, c'- MA.k.l! A CONNfCTI()fj• 
;;;;33;;,;.7..;;·~~25.;:;:_.:.;12~·4;.:;;pm;;..;,...;•;...,. ___ ADV!ATISI! In TH D.AILY 

FUIINI!IHIW rooma Fhle "*"''' IOWAN UH714. 
waiiiiO carnpua UtlhttH paid TWO BlDROOM, H w, 11JC paid 
~ocrowave, laundry Cell Nanl.' SWimming pool, buthne, OWft 
Unda. 33l.ootl8 park~t~g 1p01 A•tlllbla tate 
OWN ROOIII on lo .. bedroom December I Janu.,y $300.' ITIOI\ 
houN $120/ month plua ut~•toaa Call 338-8Se7 

CaH 35+177e OUIET loc:atoon. two bedroom. 
UTillTII!I peod $175 Malt 1111allable January I , Slova .. 
prof-onall Graduate prelaned ,.fngerator, carpet. drapea, "'' 
Furn!lhed, cw-. clean 337.e&40 1300. in<;ludea 'iiW No pats 

1183-2«5 
DnUXI! room Convanoent 
loc:aUon edj_.l to roaw Law II'ACIOUI, QUitl, lu.ury 
Sd>ool M.uow ... e. aonk, 11JH1r1,..,tt or 10..-nhOU.- rou can 
relroga,.tor and dell< rn eectl aHord One, two and tnree 
room Full~ carpattcl. on 11011•"- badoooma, aH lll'lanrt,.. 1nctudlng 
laundry lac>lltiet and ottautet llunclry. pool and club-
pa(l!ltiQ ava•table $liS' month ~" 
Ofloea hours lpm.~ hi-Tn BAAND _ 1- bedroom HfW 
33H11!t paod. mrcrowa .. Can 333-4008 
UAGI! room In noca houM 86o S John..,.., No I 
Weatoerl drv-r, mtc:r--, pool 
table Avaolable January CaD 
338-9114. 

TWO BEDROOM apar1ment uro
••tu-, b81h IMng room. 
Oflatraat parlung, buslona 
CorafYllla S3IOt month .Avaotabla 

DUPLEX 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
St.IIILLASl: Urge, tleeft 101/r 
be<lroom 1\ouM Ofllll.tthne toee<1 
1-la AYBIIablot lfMitOI ely 
$400 Cell~,.. 

HOUSI G WANTED 
VIIITINO ~and,...,.., 
'*Ida N bldtoom apen......,, 0< 
kousa rrom January..)une 'It 
w 107-~ 
H: 107-844-AIS3, t•otllent 
relarencee 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
IPACIOUI q~~iel lu•ury ~ • 
10\1 can affatd Ona, two 0< lhf• 
badrooma with "'*"'• ...,.. 
dowflf>-1,.,1. lor "~'" • 
*'"'ty 

Oa•WOOCI Voltage 
fte'- T atQet tnd K "--ar1 

:rot :n 11 Aw Plaoe 
Cor.Pvillt ~1,. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
OOVERNioiVJT HOMU fr- S1 tv 
rapall) o.lt!IQ'*'t tu ptoperly 

"--""" Call (IJ ~1-«100 e.t Gti-tel2 1or 
curr.nt repo rost , 

CLUN tymtthed rOom Ouitl. 
cloae to ca~~~PW S145 tl7t-2512 belort Chrlstmaa 351·7~. aller TWO ITOA'f oldet 213 bedroom 

N~SMOKING room, th
locallons, clean. quiet, utlllllea 
oncluded. $1~210. ~bar. 
331-4070 

LARGE room in tove bldroorn 
hou .. WID Clean, A•aolablt 
January 354-2500. Pete 

FURNISI(EO room Claw 
downtown/ campua w1l, central 
IVC, heater Shared knchan, own 
phone $1JS, UUIII ... p8ld 
~ 0< 354-or.18 

ONI! BEDROOM available in 
furniShed hQIIM, Includes W/0 all 
utolot,.. Walking d•atance to VI 
ContcoantiOUs •nd•v«<ual dea!red 
$185 338-6457 bafore ltm. or alter 
&pm, or leave rneesage 

C\.OSE. $1110 Inc!~ utohh• 
Sl\ared kotchanl btth woth two 
..... 33&{1814 

PlltV A Tl! room Oulet 
Mlljhborf10od, .,.,. kltchan end 
bath F- W!O. ut•htlea paid $20Cit 
month 337-7061 or 337·n21 . 

OWN LAIIClE room In tour 
badroom 110c111 CtoM to campus 
$140. CaU 338-3420. 

GET RIO OF THOSI! UNWANTED 
ITI!MS. AOVf:RTISI! TJ4f:MtN 
1l1E OAILY IOWAN ct.ASIIAEDS 

!lOOM 111 
COMMUNICATIONS Cf:NTER 

:)3$.~ 

I 30pm home, 1.21 Clerto.,..., Longfellow 

LAROitwo ~room apartment School 538 . .500 &nan. 331·~ 
,_ cempu1. on "rrobue ""-· W'O or 844-2001 • 
l\la•lable. oil !•eat parkiog Call 
S37-7111 

$115- $2U, NICI! ~ bldroom 
moblle homt, ctoae. clean. AIC 
Loti watar paid 331-5612, ._.. 

"'"""' 
OUII!T aHk:rency, $280 N .. r 
Un1vereoty Holptlalt end Law 
Sdloo4 K'W paid No pata 
AYitlable January I . 732 Urchaal 
tS7t-21149. 354-<1880 

OtoiE IEDAOOIJI HIW patd C1011 
on Laundry lac:oht.L 33&-2231. 
331Uttt. 

ONI! BEDROOM aparl.-.t tiOie. 
parkong $215. It W paod AVI•II.ble 
Oecernber 20 No patt 3S4-78t 1 

rMAI!l! bldr_,. townhoull. tht• 
iewb, 2 112 batha .. W'O. 
dolhwashar, CJA. htiO parkong 
apeces. Start January 1.11188. 
endl July 31 ,11188 354-e271 

THAll! bad room. two belhrOO<fl 
Thr• bfocka from downtown. 
Offstrtet pwking H/W P8•d 
Su~ 351-4858 

SUBLET, tpaCIOUI 11\ree bedroom. 
two bltns. CIA pool On bullone. 
CaA~772 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

Nl!W1-
14. wode 3 bedroom 

Dehwrlld and Mt up. 11 t ,M7 
·~ prlall anywt~eta 

'U.rgeat aelethon ol q •ty 
"-ai!J'Where in row. 

•10% Qownpa........,l 

I 

"tl% FIKed onter•t ,.,, • 
HORl(HEIIooiER ENTERI'RISU , 

Hwy 150 So, ~tllon lA !10M I 
Toll Fr•, 1~·511115 1 

Open fl.llpm .Udy, 1().4pm Sun 
CaR or OnY8 SAVE $U ALWAYS I 

TWO lf.DROOM 1015.5 Eac:eller!t 
condodon MUST llW 364-t731 

FCM ~; tbllO two bldloom 
mobile home CIA. W'D 54000 c.•, 
331-1045, alltr 4 30pm A6k tor 
:;Ben:::_ ___________ • 

tl11 RICHARDSON !....,, 12d6. • 
W'O. wtndow A.'C • ._ bed,_ 
1 112 bella. tu...-1 Jlllfdl, 
fenced lot with IT- 10.10ahed~" 
garden apace. busline 4-4 n.atctoer 
Tratlar Pa-t< 351·5414 , 

1171 F£STIVAL., 12ri!O. deck, two" • 
bedrooms. 1 112 btlhl U~~tl ... , 
354-13110 or S I !oo271«i73 
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Arts/Entertairunent 

1988: The year that pop music 
was rediscovered, so to speak 
By Brien Jon•• 
The Dally Iowan 

A year ago, this list would 
have been little more 
than a token gift placed 
at the feet of noise

scmz rock. But Big Black broke up, 
and what's left looks like little 
more than a facile reaction against 
the '70s hard rock moves that I'll 
bet c1utter just about every noise 
band's nightmares. 

So, 1988 meant rediscovering the 
relatively simple pleasures of pop 
music in all its forms, from Brian 
Wilson's flawed-but-moving solo 
album to the pop-as-atmosphere of 
England's Creation or Sarah 
labels. So then, 1988 - the year 
that was, sort of. Let's get categori
cal. 

RECORDS OF THE YEAR: Dreck 
is still dreck, but mediocre records 
look better in any year whose great 
records can be counted on one 
hand. In no particular order, with 
comments where appropriate. 

Feelies - "Only Life"; Sonic 
Youth- "Daydream Nation" (pop 
deconstruction motivated by 
sprawling noise); Game Theory -
"2 Steps From the Middle Ages"; 
Big Dipper- "Craps"; Died Pretty 
- "Lost" (mannered, orchestral 
Australian rock not unlike the 
Doors, but far less stupid); Die 
Kreuzen - •century Days" (vici
ous guitar-h~avy sludge with the 
brain of a rhino and the body of a 
jaguar); Chills - "Brave Words" 

T.G.I.F. 
At the Bljou 

Friday- "The Bicycle Thief" (1948) 
- This is the story of an Impover
ished Roman laborer, his son and the 
bicycle that is essential to their identi· 
ties. In Italian, with English subtitles. 
7p.m. 

"The Women" (1939) - Rosalind 
Russell, Joan Crawford. Joan Fon
taine, Paulette Godard and Hedda 
Hopper star in this all-female screw
ball comedy. 8:45 p.m. 

Saturday - "It's a Wonderful Life" 
(1946) - Frank Capra's perennial 
Yuletide favorite - I'm quoting 
strictly from the Bljou calendar here 
-features Jimmy Stewart as a small
town businessman who MAKES A 
DIFFERENCE. 7 p.m. Sunday at 9 
p.m. 

"The Wages of Fear" (1952)- Four 
men, desperate to get out of a small, 
gritty South American town, agree to 
drive trucks filled with nitro across 
the country. In French, with English 
subtitles. Sunday at 6:30 p.m. 

W.C. Aelda 

Television 
Friday - "Doctor Who - The 

Horns of Nimon" - The Nimon, a 
terrifying figure not unlike the mythi
cal Minotaur virtually none of you 
knows anything about, dominates this 
adventure (10 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Saturday - "The Spencer Area 
PreAnts 'The Messiah'"- Residents 
of the Spencer, Iowa, area perform 
music from Handel's sacred oratorio 
while wearing clod-buster boots and 
John Deere caps (9 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Sunday - "W.C. Fields Straight 
Up" - This program traces the life 
and career of W.C. Fields through 
film clips, newsreel footage, home 
movies and interviews (11 p.m.; IPTV 
12). 

Art 
Ruth Johnson's art will be dis

played on both floors of The Great 
Midwestern Ice Cream Co., 124 E. 
Washington St., through Jan. 11. 

"The Avant-Garde and the Text," an 
exhibit that examines the social and 
aesthet•c impetus behind the textual 
works of the early 20th century 
avant-garde, is featured in the Ul 
Museum of Art through Dec. 27. 

"The Essential Gourd" featurea 
gourds made by more than 25 ethnic 
groups from the Benue River valley of 
northern Nigeria and is on display in 
the Ul Museum of Art through Dec. 

ij}ghtllfe 
Friday - Divin' Duck plays at 

Gabe'a, 330 E. Washington St. 
Saturday - House of Large Sizes 

and The Services play at Gabs's. 

~lu_ 

(vague and understated New Zea
land pop with an uncanny knack 
for textural beauty); Jean-Paul 
Satre Experience - "Lo,•e Songs"; 
Happy Hate Me Nota - "Out"; 
Pontiac Brothers - "Johnson• 
(the best Rolhng Stones recol'd this 
decade); Lyle Lovett - "Pontiac"; 
Eleventh Dream Day - "Prairie 
School Freakout"; Bird Nest Roys 
- "Bird Nest Roys"; Band of 
Susana - "Hope Against Hope" 
(Sonic Youth without the excess, 
with added clang); Choo Choo 
Train - "Briar Rose"; Grant Hart 
-"2541." 

SONGS OF THE YEAR: Dinosaur 
Jr. - "Freak Scene"; Die Kreuzen 
- "Elizabeth"; Choo Choo Train 
- "Briar Rose"; Dangtrippers -
"Cult Pop Guru"; Grant Hart -
"2541"; House of Love - "Christ
ine"; Membranes - "Tatty Sea
side Town"; BitT Bang Pow -
"Miss California Toothpaste 
1972"; Mighty Mofos -:- "Min
dreJtder"; Lyres - "Try You Any
way"; Cheap Trick - "The 
Flame.'' 

BEST RAP RECORD: In a genre 
increasingly fragmented into social 
awareness ("Night of the Living 
Baseheads") versus everything 
else, Public Enemy's "It Takes a 
Nation of Millions to Hold Us 
Back" combines sonic whomp with 
an incredible, muddle-headed 
anger masquerading as radical 
politics to create a dizzying sound 
document. Chances are I'll play 

this once a year, but for sheer 
power and ability to rankle, noth
ing tope this. 

BEST DANCE SINGLFJREMIX: I 
don't care. 

TIGHTEST DOWNWARD SPI
RAL: REM, who on "Green," man
aged to become .38 Special. 

BITCHY U2 COMMENT: "Rattle 
and Hum" reaffirms the truth that 
you can lead a band to America, 
but you can't make them think. 
Bono searches for his vision of 
America (in Oraceland and in Sun 
Studios; with B.B. King as spiri
tual guide), finds it and just doesn't 
get it. What should have removed 
them from the pedestal they so 
self-consciously leapt onto only 
served to make them seem even 
more self-reflexive and generally 
annoying in their calculated grim
ness. 

LOCAL STUFF: 1988 was a good 
year for Iowa City and Iowa 
bands. Full Fathom Five released a 
very good 12-inch EP and have a 
new LP coming out very soon. Iowa 
Beef Experience's "Cool Ass 
Gravytrain" is among the best of 
the noise-for-its-own-sake records 
released this year, but it's only 
available on import. Horny Genius 
released their debut 7-inch to gen
erally favorable preBS. Local bands 
continued to multiply. The Dang
trippers recorded a wonderful LP, 
which should be out soon, as did 
the Hollowmen. 

c~\..EBRAt~ 
• End of School • Peach Bowl 
• Graduation • New Year's Eve 

• Christmas 

With Champagne 

Andre 1oom1 

Freixenet 7oo ml 
Cordon Negro, Carta Nevada 

Korbel 
Brut, Extra Dry or Brut Rose 

Martini & Rossi 

'2.69 
$5.89 

'9.89 

AstiSpumante •10.29 

Hwp.1 

Moat other champagnes also sale priced. 

Several chilled & case 
discounts available. 

I ........ Conler Die.. ........ ....,.av-...-. 
HQU,.: Mon.-Thu,.,10.10 ·Otfleuiii ...... Drlwe 

Frl.10.11, lal. 1:30-11, Sun. 10,. 35l-4320 

Hair Care Center 
207 N. Linn 338-5022 

(Across from .. a,nnurn 

• 

Singles l' 
I' 

.-----------------------~--------------------------------- , 
The following are the top record 

hits and leading popular compact 
disks as they appear in next 
week's issue of Billboard maga
zine. 

HOT SINGLES 
1. "Every Rose Has Its Thorn" 

Poison (Enigma) 
2. "My Prerogative" Bobby 

Brown (MCA) 
3. "Look Away" Chicago (Reprise) 
4."Giving You the Best that I 

Got" Anita Baker (Elektra) 
5."Waiting For a Star to Fall" 

Boy Meets Girl (RCA) 
6."Two Hearts" Phil Collins 

(Atlantic) 

COLLEGIATE 
CONNECTION 

Flights From 
Iowa City 
Municipal 

Airport 
To 

Chicago Area 

$sooo 
Reserve Seats NOW 
For Holiday Season. 

Call Rob 

(312)629-8985 
Collect 

Cinema I & II 

DIITY ROTTEN 
SCCUIIIEl.S" 
7.15, 9·30 

Cernpua Theetrea 
WIEST SAVES 
CIIUSTMAS,.. 
Qally: 2:00: 4•30: 7:00: 9:30 

MY mP MOTHER IS All 
AUBI ,., .. 
Oally 1:45; 4:15; 7 :10; 9 30 

AMY 'RANT 
MICHAEL W. SMITH 

GARY CHAPMAN 
lead me on tour 
FEB.13~7:30 PM 

FIVE SEASONS CENTER 
Tickets available at Five 
Seasons Center Box Office, 

TICJC.,~.II7J8',119 ~-, 
or charge by phone ,.~ 

319 363-1888 hcnCit 

7."Welcome to the Jungle" Guns 
'n' Roses (Geffen) 

S."In Your Room" Bangles 
(Columbia) 

9."Walk On Water" Eddie 
Money (Columbia) 

lO."Don't Rush Me" Taylor 
Dayne (Arista) 

TOP LP'S 
!."Giving You t~e Best That I 

Got" Anita Baker (Elektra)-
Platinum (More than 1 million 
units sold.) 

2."Rattle and Hum" U2 
(Island)--Platinum 

3." 'Cocktail' Soundtrack" 
(Eiektra)-·Piatinum 

Alllnt8'e l~et Running 
Colnecly I .leu Bilow 

4."Appetite for Destructia.• 
Guns 'n' Roses (Geffen~ 
Platinum 

5."New Jersey" Bon JOitl 
(Mercury)--Platinum I Pnce. 25 cents 

6."Don't Be Cruel" Bobby B~ •••••lii'S••IIIj (MCA)-Platinum 

(M7~:~~~~;!:;inu~f Lepp'~\ 1 00 
8."Trnveling Wilburye• ~ 

ing Wilburys (Wilbury) . . . l 
9."Silhouette" Kenny G.(~ ' 
1o.•open Up and Say Abbil 

Poison (Enigma)--Platinum \. 
ll."Till I Loved You• Barbrtr f 

Streisand (Columbia) i
1 

12. "Delicate Sound of Thunclet', 
Pink Floyd (Columbja) ,, 

Make FARBER'S 
pQrtofyour 
PEACH BOWL 
game plan! 

2 for 1 Admission with 
this ad Tues. Be Thurs. 

... 

~Ctlamp 
1 By Matt Devine 

The Daily Iowan 
j 

Champagne corks 
space with tossed 

~ and confetti Sun~ay. at 
commencement tn 
Hawkeye Arena. 

Graduates walked 
L~:::~::;::~:::;:!;=!..----------~ 1 

of potted poinsettias 
, nistrators on the 

Dinner Reservations & 
Corry Out Avollablo 

338-8686 

stage Sunday to 
' Ul President Hunter 

Duane Spriestersbach 
president for F.tlltii'Aitinn,Al 
ment and Research. 

• "He said, 'Way to 
Barrett said, 
with Rawlings. "We 
was alternating 'Way 
'Congratulations.' • 

Get away this Sunday and dine in our Champagne corks 
Garden with its fine selection of Chinete the ceiling at points 
Cuisine. 1 2112-hour ceremony. 

StJRDAY AJJ...YOtJ..cAN-IAT , which filled 
B•'fi'ET third of the arena, 

u best shots. 
SIIY 50 11:30 am-2:30pm The UI awarded 
. I • 4:30am-8:30pm 1,115 undergraduate 
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave., Coralville · 585 gl'aduate degrees, 

mf£~UI@Jl. total number of UI 
~~1£!!1: more than 204,600 

, versity'a founding in 1 
~ Ul officials estimated 

··11!1!!~··················- students attended the 

• 

, ceremony Sunday. The OffEQ0 graduates occupied four 
' fold-out chairs on the 

The Peach Bowl Special • P'l~::/asketball 
• gold confetti when 

At>"~"ollOro nized for degrees. 
'' ~ u · settled on their 

'"' sl(, further decoratil'lg 
1r. already boasting the 

RESDIENCE INN by MARRIOIT lnvites you to spend your Peach 
Bowl weekend In a Sulte-romplete with full kitchens and 
separate living and sleeping areas. 

One Bedroom Studio Sulte-$59.00 (maximum 4) 
Two Bedroom Penthouse Suite-$108.00 (maximum 6) 

• COMPUMENf ARY EXECUTIVE CONJlNENT AL BRFAKFAST 
• FIREPlACES IN MOST SUITES 
• CLOSE TO ATLANTA'S MOST POPULAR NIGI-IT CLUBS 

Call Toll F~l-800-331·3131 (Ask for Peach Bowl Sped~~) 

CHICAGO BOUND FOR THE HOLIDAYS? 
JAM PRODUCTIONS INVITES YOU TO 

A SPECIAL COLLEGE NIGHT PERFORMANCE OF 

1
l spelled out in tape to 

newly bestowed ~ .. .,,........,,.,J 
The black rnn.riAl"hnoAr~ 

• message space for 
A pair of grads """~ ..... , .. 

' space to spell 

:Male 

Pre-el 
kills 25 

1 cars 
eapital as soldiers 

1 aou.ght to impose 
day's election. 

'l'he government 
, decree threatening 

alty for anyone who 
lleople away from the 

, The election comes 
bloodshed C8Ustd by 
The final days of 
hit by waves of 


